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^ . 'lieutenant Stanley Victor Britton, 
mtreal; Sergeant James Anderson, 
atland; Lance Corporal John O'Keefe 
gland.

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

Minded.
William Robertson Nicoll, Scotland. 

FORTY FIFTH BATTALION, 
riously IB.
EL T. MenshnU, Pierson (Man.)

PRINCESS PATS.
•officially Reported Killed In Action. 
WILLIAM H. BRYANT, NORTON
«•*) V;'-:.;, •
COND CANADIAN MOUNTED 

• RIFLES.
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■■ _______ Latest Nate Gives Assurance That American Ves
sels Carrying Conditional Contraband

Russian Retirement from Difficult Positions Com
pleted and New Line Established

"Jv:■ --------- uSk■"------------ - •

Germans Now Racing for Crossings of Bertsina River Where 
Napoleon Came to Grief in 1812—Air Flotillas Do Effect
ive Work for Allies in West, While Cannonading Con
tinues—Italians Make Gain.

London Has No Definite 
ported Mobilization-G 
of 800,000 Ready for D 
While Berlin R 
forcements for 
Dardanelles..

I Army

. v-1

isWiH Be'Wmm *A J±ïà3t*

ETI s
Rein- Proposals of U. 1 Regarding : 

Accepted and Hague Tribun 
•f Treaty of 1828—Austro-hung. 
Out Dumba’s Plan to Cripple Mu

Ml it of Frye Case Both 
Ely to Settle Question 
ms Seeking to Carry 
on Factories.

m m

CDUattngerously I1L ft&ÿjjS*

William Anderaou, Vernon (B. C.) mm
Petrograd, Sept. 23, via London—The Russian military author

ities regard the withdrawal from the very difficult position near 
Vilna, which" for a time seriously menaced a large army, as virtually 
completed;' They assert the Germans have lost 250,000 men in their 
recent operations in this region.

According to the latest information received here, the line now 
runs from Osmiana to Smorgon, which is on the left bank of the 
Viliya, west of Vilika. From Smorgon, the line extends to Lebedvo, 
protecting the Molodechno railway junction. Then it parallels the 

‘ Vilna-Lida railway, pressing the Lida-Molodechno railway, and ex
tending across the Gasda river at a point eighteen miles east of Lida. 
The line then runs to Nocinu, Melchad, Milovidy, to the east of Lake 
Vygonovaki, and eastward along the Oginski Canal to L'yscha and 
the junction of the Jasiolda river with the Vina, east of Pinsk. The 
remiaoder of the line is unchanged.

Russian officers admit that the new front in the Vilna region is 
warped, and interrupted in places.

The region to the east of Lida and south of Molodechno is inter
sected by a multitude of rivulets. These are embarrassing the Ger
man advance, necessitating a detour northward, and consequently 
co-operation between the German groups in the vicinity of Vilna anc. 
that near Lida will be difficult.

>i The Russians expect that the Germans coni 
. Beresina river, particularly at ,

miles northeast of Minsk, where Napoleon came to grief 
T^R^CW^rtals evacuated .Vite* m good <

SSvfWPijE

ship London, Sept 23, 10 n^-The riddle of the Balkua,” a. the London pre». VICWOV Hafding# FaVOfabli

SLSït *««he Proposal, But Ssu.it
zzsifjn. rs "“!!With il,e Cm"«renc»

begun, or that the date has been set for it One report from Athens says that Itself. ,y

mobilisation been postponed. " ——
It is known, however, that the Entente representatives at Sofia and other ^ »-(Throueh Reuter’sHSsSSSSs

as itm
more than holding bet own against the Austro-Germana in council of the empire, aa are the various 

Galicia and Volhynie, it is believed here that the Balkan powers would hesitate overseas dominions and .dependencies, 
before goty contrary to the wishes of their Mg neighbor and former protector. t Mian M°uham^

.... fi-ggfflsag
deJpatchmfromat/

Washington, Sept. 23—Germany, in a 
P, Frye, has given the United States fora 
carrying conditional contraband will, 
though deemed lawful prises. .The 
if carrying absolute contraband, is re 
wifi be done only to case of extreme 
of London.

Ready for Service on the case of the ship William 
ranee that American vfcssels 
urns tances, be destroyed, even 

right to destroy American merchantmen, 
but the promise is given that this 

provided >y the Declaration

under no di

«•-dreadnought Barham, of the 
1913, a sister ship of the Queen 
* powerful battleships afloat, is 
ording to word brought to New 
unship Orduna . (
it Liverpool ,and probably will

the

Balkan These assurances, together with the 
acceptance by Germany of the two pro
posals of the United States-the one to

- - s avnavft 1 -■w5A3SV

aturday night. Mill managers, fearing 
Ire bien would walk out, arranged to 

places taken by workmen of
thus■

mthe meeting of the 
today, and

to tant contracts for sliells are being 
in the Wheeling dis

have many 
The cen

fix

1828—produced a favorable çffe 
ficial quarters. . . .

Just what the practical operation of

topredated to the highest degree to 
the mother country. No man can 
tell the • duration of the war. It 
may be, and I have no doubt

way sfi:-.' :fl.
Connection With Bryan.

_ sn, Sept. 28—Louis N. Ham- 
ling, of New York, president of the 
eriean Association of Foreign Lan- 

" spapers, called at the White 
y to assure President Wilson 
ranization has nothing to do

silt to go abroad to work tor 1 
recent-

eaxy oi 
; to office.

Mi
months—it may be years—before 
the war is over. No one can fore
tell its duration. (These words 
created a deep and impressive Si
lence to the Urge halt)

“That being so, we must continue 
to put forward every effort to up
hold the cause of the Allies; we 
must play our parts like men and ■ 
be strong. We must bear out part 
as the New Zealanders, the Austra-

icy. vsy, , n< , eve

Jr* Hardi^.
a

as cone ' V. «' a«teh forces'■in

an tovlHaw*.4* 'f'Tsi&T *fr ttrffiini liing iii il.......rim
and not existing11 “ntereattoSaltow, make porefmV^m^'NWsna’

ttirt^f8n^furthe^ï^o/d^n^^ lin Mr'•?,^,mer:

cur during the pendéney of the arbitra- 1-ng, “stands behind the president and 
tion proceedings, the American govern- will do nothing to embarrass him. We 
ment will be disposed to await the de.- have nothing to do with Mr. Bryan and 
cision of the arbitral tribunal. do not want him to go abroad.”.

the evident necessity of submarine com- Washington, Sept. ^-The American 
mandera, under their new orders, to ex- consulate at ^Stuttgart, Germany, was 
erase the right of visit and search with struck U* a fragment W a bomb dur- 
respect to all American vessels, to de- tog the recent raid upon that place by 
termine the nature of thdr cargoes. French airmen, according to s message 

The fact that Germany referred to its today from Consul Higgins. He said no 
desire to demonstrate “its conciliatory one in the consulate was injured, but did 
attitude,” toward the United States, was not indicate whether the .building was 
regarded by many officials as evidence greatly damaged, 
that the Berlin foreign office was dis- «Conscription Coming."

uJTsJÏÏru,.
”“w° &&& sssi

»-*•«- « u. s. SSSSLS3SSL ÎSJL St
Wheeling, West V, Sept. 28—A move- tors,” writes Sir James Barr, viee-presi- 

ment to have all Austro-Hungarians quit dent of the British Medical Association, 
the plants where they are employed mak- and a lieutenant-colonel in the Royal 
ing war munitions for the enemies of Army Medical Corps, in appealing for 
Austria was Inaugurated here today when doctors for the armies going abroad, 
it was announced that a speaker repre- “Two thousand five hundred of them 
senting a Cleveland society would ad- are required,” declared Sir James, who 
dress'such workmen at Bridgeport, Ohio, adds, “conscription is coming.”

if the connefi adopted It fife j 
would leaSHjr, comply with 1 

Sofia, Bulgaria, Sept. 28, via London, mendatton. The viceroy pr 
Sept. 28—The Bulgarian government an- recapitulate what ' 
noanced today that no more, passports imperial coi *

agaga^gpwa SR^sraBsaSa;
India at the next meeting of the confer
ence rested with the conference'itself

would t* represented by the secretary of 
state and one or. two officials from India.

' a. had happened since the last im-
perial conference, said the viceroy, and 
India’s sise and population, her* wealth, 

■Hilary resources and her patriotism 
demanded suitable representation. SheIE3§ üKSfsi s
was concerned. To discuss qüe^tons of 

_ ,, *he defence of the empire without count-

CREDT LOANUH| * *"Vnl1 Kingdom itself. To discuss trade ques
tions without India would be disregard- 

best customer. To con-

the rivet, *«st orpvtlrtk, where the Ger-
Active Air and ArtiUery Fighting. Germans Report Air Battles. claim to have penetrated their poai-

Paris, Sept.'28—The following officiai Berlin, Sept. 28, via London—The fol-- Southeast 'of Vilna the Russian rear
communication was issued by the war lowing statement was issued today by guards, which made a*®*™ fk* 
office tonight: German army headquarters: of *** °min Vilna art

“The artuiery combat continues very “Western theatre of war: hlL'teft son
actively to Artois, particularly m the “Clear weather favoring them, great hand* of the Germans.

jtsîüt EHsr»s>.,Ar
and damaged the organizations of the “An . enemy aeroplane set ablase by ThTbiu ^ins continue

vieres. Vousiers after an aerial battle. The .lmnat hour! 'u‘ln Champagne the cannonading on occupante were made prisoners. Over ^hete CX tL 
both sides has been especially active m Pont-A-Moussen a German aviator en- i' q,the Auberive territory and on the bot- gaged in a battle with two French a“ ^Am^cfa Duteh 'island off the coast
ders of the Argonne. Between the tttors between the French and German nf Frieslandl renorttog heavy firing to the
eMr^y Ûrof^^: d̂eo^,„tOWn *“ “

while a continuous struggle was going “Eastern theatre of war: 600JXW lot Serbian Drive.
on with bombs and torpedoes particu- “Army group of Field Marshal Von Nigh vla Paris, Sept. 28-The
ll ° Hindenburg: West of Lennewada' on beTt tafmSition obtalnabk here indi-
On the Lorraine front we have ef the Dvina river, about thirty miles that there are 800,000 German

Rcaciously bombarded the German pos.- southea,t of Riga, the battle has not ^JUwTfor an attempt to force

giWÆ aSœtsOTtir

tured by us southwest jot Dvinsk were London, Sept. 28—“At the best, the to d^end rePulsed- The resistance of the enemy Bulgarian stroke marks the whtie Bal-
mnKtlLbnf^ Mrontenes^^e in the distrlct between the positions kan situation urgent and immediate,”

SHEHKSB3 s.ssrtsszsfftjss"■•nagfer* - S.SœïÆS ü’r.SS-oî'.'SSHÏÏ

and Middleoerke, oners In our hands. On- the tight wing “The Germans are threatening to join
Italians Break Through Barbed Wire. fighting is still in progress north of the Austrians in another attack on Ser-

u - .. c-_. oq__"Tk- Novo Grodek. bia. This may be partly a bluff, but itM mcc tonijht mJde Jïbhc th7following “Army group of Prince Leopold: Tht might come to a dangerous reality. If 
ff cLl cnmlmiratfon 8 Russian position west of Walowka was Bulgaria were willing to throw her lot

Sent 21 one of cePtured- Three officers, 880 men and with the Turks and the Central Powers,nur d^hm^-te^ushed fo^lril on two runs were taken. In the then we should see the unloosening of
Monte Mehnôr Where toe vZy ri the ««ion further to toe south the situation incalculable forces throughout the pen- 
Daona joins the valley of Giudicaria. unchanged. • m8ul
Favored by darkness it reached posi- Anny groiro of Field Marshal Von Bulgarians to Stay in Csnsds. 
fions which the enemy was engaged in Mackensen: Fighting continues to the 
strengthening, and by a bold attack sue- northeast and east of Logischln 

c,^ed in tearing up the barbed wire 'Io the southeastern theatre the sit- 
ViMKem and demolishing part of the en- uatlon *s unchanged, 

trénehments. Austrians Mike No Claims.

jsast.sszrssrsisi's », » ^ ^ «■3 rsjsrurdnaat ~ a,-, ,r

northwest of Monte Coston, in the Fal- 0n the .f*1 Galician front toe day
zarego zone, and at Santa Maria heights £$*#*#* Th™' J
in the Tolmino section." between the advanced ifctach-

Belgians in the Fighting. “On the Ikwa and Styr rivers there
Paris, Sept 23-The Belgian official "ere violent fights at several points, 

communication Issued today says: Southeast of Novo Ppczajew two Russ-
“The enemy artillery has displayed ian att»ck/ ^re sangmnanly repulsed.

■ activity, bombarding intermittent- Enemy infantry which advanced durtog, 
ly several positions on our front, in the the night over the Styr near the esto- 
direction of Ramscapelle. Pervyse, Saint =ry of the Ikwa, were obliged to count-.
Jacques CapeUe and the Ferryman’s er-attack our troops in order to return 
House to toe eastern bank. They suffered

heavy losses.
“Qur detachments east of Lutsk were 

retired to positions on the western bank 
of the Styr. V zS'^ir’He!

■“In the Tyrolean tender region we 
repulsed several small attacks by feeble 
Italian detachments in the region of 
Tonale and north and east of Condino.

"Ottr brave garrison on Monte Cos- 
ton. which for months had maintàined 
this border mountain, far in advance 
of our lines, against superior enemy 
forces, early this morning evacuated toe 
position, having been attacked by a 
force over ten times stronger than it 
was. JVv'.. , , ■ v1 : • :■ v.

“Artillery battles in the region of the 
(Continued on page 8.)

tog to maintain; the fighting, 
would not be going -loo far to 
in afi seriousness and fotiy tt 
ing the gravity of whet I 
to edd that it is the plain, the 
end the manifest duty of 
young and unmarried man in this 
country who is of the military age 
and physicafly fit to join the colors, 
to don the khaki, to shoulder a rifle 
and with courage in his heart,, and 

‘strength in his arm,
-the purpose of 
^-greatest war 
for the

v;
to

cen place at
■t.

ly from the Ger- 
Ing back, and, In 
e prisoners In the >e -military authorities announced 

youths of the class .of 1918 must 
made a ^ physical examination prior to

of

. If

itn colgo torward tor

mm& ■ i
in: by toe

grea
things; to fight for toe inviolability 
of treaties, for the sacredness of the 
spoken wbrd; for the restitution 
the little Belgian people and its he
roic king of their land from the bar
barity of the Nuns, for the superm- 
acy of thq British empire, to fight 
for king, country and native land.”’ 
(Applause.)
Before closing, Hon. Mr. Hazen men- 

ioned the heroes whose names would 
enrolled on the monuments of the 

rovince, and added that the example 
f Rev. M. E. Conron in enlisting as 

private should be followed by toe 
lormous number of those who wanted 
0 go with commissions. Since It had 
«en announced that Lieut. Col. G. W. 
fowler was about to command another 
few Brunswick battalion, Mr. Hazen 
aid he had received hundreds of letters 
rom young men in the province wanting 
6 get commissions and asking him 
o use his influence. He advised, all 
hose young men to get into the ranks 
is Capt. W.. Barnes of Hampton had 
lone, as they could serve their land just 
is well there. (Load applause.)

This evening’s meeting will be ad- 
hessed in King Square by Commission
er McLellan and Gunner Phillips, of the 
Wtillrr- The pipers band will give 
elections. F. W. Daniel, who Is said 
o have volunteered for overseas,

not passed the medical examina- 
ion, will preside. Last evening the 
lity - Comet Band volunteered its ser- 
ices at the rink.

men on her*to

m■m■

ümL -

■

. ... IP céder India direet representation»in fe-

Amencsn Bankers Said to Be tnre, imperial conference wonia .be no
Unwilling for More Than *””r> h" j»»tcddmn 

Halt a Billi|n, Whito Com- wSffi»

• • ui . placed ™ its tree light before the gov-
rmssion Wants a Billion. emments of the dominions they will

■e* regard it from the widest angle of vision, 
from which we hope other India ques
tions may be viewed in the near future, 
sd that the people of India may, in the 
words of Mr. Asquith, feti that they are 
conscious members of a living partner
ship, extending all over the world, un
der the same flag.” .. - ‘ >.• .

Sir Ebrahlm RahimtoUa in the course 
of his speech, suggested that Lord Hard- 
ihge be India’s first representative. Num
erous members warmly supported the 
motion, which was unanimously adopted, 
amidst applause. * '

New York, Sept. 28—Troublesome de
tails have yet to he adjusted, and minor 
matters smoothed out, before Lord 
Reading; representing Great Britain and 
France, and J. ;P. Morgan and his asso
ciates, 'representing the financiers of 
America, sign articles of agreement con
summating the long negotiations look
ing to toe establishment of a "big Anglo- 
French credit loan here..âï'i,--'

Not .the least of these details, It de
veloped tonight, is toe size of the loan 
The representatives of Great Britain and 
France, it was said on excellent author
ity) have been told that- the maximum 
amount they can get is $500,000,000. In 

Toronto, Sept. 28-Toronto Bulgarians "P1^11 .isK«P«ted, ttoY have told the 
have declared that they wiU not go back
toev dSare war^n Th"ytoke lirMw^rdHoiden, repenting the
œx VgtrSrtm hank» Ixmdon which

are responsible for the liberty they now among the financial bulwarks
™j?eVnd ther WlU n°t 80 agaiDSt tht éresofton;«mmfesi^, wTre^Mo 

“They .liberated ns and we wont fight have-stood- firmly cm t^e ground that 
against toem. If Bulgaria fights our ene- the commission’s need was for more than

y-“d SL’iSSïSï.S^^™;;;
-Ool, OvilUM à Atmtd C-n^" f Swel^’Ne^^rk’Tt 

London, Sept. 28-No further news that it was seeking a hffiion dollars, 
from Bulgaria has reached the British It was reported today that the com- 
public. and even in diplomatic circles mlsSron had sought to raise a billion dol- 
taability t®,explain the Balkan riddle is fo™ on joint Anglo-French government 
expressed. M. Mincoff,’first secretary 6f: notes, w.toout collateral bearing inter- 
the Bulgarian legation, said today: est in four and one-half per cent, and

that It receded from its position in the 
face of repeated assurances that It 
would fail in Its mission 
offer better terms. A, five per cent rate 
was then reluctantly offered, it was said, 
with the positive assurance that this rate 

be exceeded. The demand 
or a billion dollars. Within 
week, an American banker 
ft, the commission had been 
to recede from this position 
the amount, upon emphatic 

of 'American financiers that
likely that a billion dollar Lposed credit loan have been for from

the period of negiotations, IZtlTd middle west, and N^w York 

a day or so ago, it was said, on financiers are said to look to the eastern
authority the commission had. séctiôn -of thé ec -------^

die situation, pointing out to est aid in esteWU
* ... T •i? ' tri' .'*> > f ■* ' e

SIB MID SOON JL R, FOSTER AND K

WIFE INJURED INbut

DIESIS MHO raiDEIIT ...

BIG FBEkCH LIB if 
BODY FOB ItW YORK 
S SERVICE OCT. 3

eut to Sussex.
<1

The following went up to Sussex 
Arnold J. Smith, JohnKMorMpi

)wens, Charles Carmichael, F 
îrabe, Albert F. Wilson, Georg: 
îall, Joshua Wood, John F• Beck1 
teed P. Lawson, Adber S. Stairs, 
terris, Archie O. Isreal, William W 
Frank McPeake, Fred W. White, Eph- 
4am J. Bastarache, Thomas B. Crabe, 
toy Murray, Alfred Malin, Frederick H. 
Riley, Charles Coggins, T. C. McGuire, 
Walter Cobham. .

Four others who came from Oromocto 
»n the Victoria, also went to Sussex.

)EATH OF NEW BRUNSWICK MAN

Liberal Chieftain te Leave the 

Hospital Saturday or Mon

day With Renewed Strength 

) : and Health.

Machine Went Over Bank 
Near Bristol Into Stream— 
Both in Woodstock Hospital 
Severalv Hurt m

New York, Sept 28—An addition to 
the Steamers in the trans-Atlantic ser
vice was announced here today, when the 
French Line received a message from its 
Paris office, stating that on October 8, 
the line’s new vessel Lafayette, will be
gin regular trips between Bordeaux and

TJhe Lafayette was built on the same 
lines as the France, which carries about 
2,000 passengers, has gross tonnage 
28,866, and is 690 feet long. K

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Sept. 28—Sir Wilfrid Laur

ier is steadily regaining renewed strength 
and health and by Saturday or Monday 
next will be able to return to his resi-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
• Hartland (N. B.), Sept. 28—This af

ternoon, a car driven by Albion R. 
Foster went over the bank in the Chik- 
tehawk stream at Bristol. With Mr. 
Foster was his wife, also two other lad
les, the latter escaping serious injury.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Foster were pain
fully injured. They were brought to 
Hartland by train and toe local physic
ians were assisted by Dr, Rankin, from 
Woodstock. It is thought tonight both 
victims may recover. Mr. Foster is very 
well known, having been a deputy 
sheriff, ettief of 
officer for the C.

they

(Vancouver World)
• John G. Moffat, owner of the Moffat 
Loggie Camp, at Village Bay, met almost 
Distant death when a cable which he 
gras operating broke and struck him. His 
jody was brought in from the camp on 
[Thursday, and will be sent to CampbeU- 
on (N. B), where his parents reside. He 

Mr. Moffat’s death 
Will be mourned by a host of friends- 
He was just completing a large contract 
for the B. C. Mills Timber ft Trading 
Company. The late Mr. Moffat wss bom 
at Tidewater, New Brunswick. He j* 
survived by noth parents, living gt the 
bid home, and one brother, in this City- 
There will be a funeral servi» ijj*” 
Chapel of Center ft Haima’s on Sl*urday 
afternoon at 8.80.

some
of dence. - i

After nearly three weeks In the hos
pital the wound from his recent opera
tion has almost completely healed and 
he is practically free from pain or phys
ical discomforts of any kind. He is now 
receiving visitors every day and spends 
a couple of hours each morning going 
over his correspondence with his eectt-

“Up to now we have been the only 
civilians In the armed camp of Europe. 
Ronmania and Greece have been mobil
ised for a considerable time, and even 
Switzerland la under arms. Why, there- 
forey is it so astonishing that Bulgaria 
should follow suit? Why should mobil
ization mean any change in out national

S3
American finenciera that the need for 
the establishment of the loan was great
er to the United States than to either 
Great Britain or France. Quite a few 
American bankers, it was said tonight, 
have not shared this view, although all 
we re in aceord as 'to 
establishing toe credit, if sufficiently 
liberal terms could be obtained.

During toe two. weeks’ stay of the 
commission here opponents of the pra

ised credit loan have been for ft

it could“Our artillery has dispersed enemy 
pioneers around Mandekensvere, Ter- 
vaete and Driegraehten.”
Body of Turks Dispersed.

Petrograd, Sept. 28, via London, 8.20 
p m.—The official communication is
sued today by the war office concerning 
■lie fighting in the Caucasus says:

“On the 21st, in toe coast district, 
there,was'rifle firing in the direction of 
Olti. In the region of Khintespore our 
troops dispersed the Turks'by their sue- 
eessfol fire.

“In’ the region of Van, our scouts 
fought an engagement near the village 
of Aug. On the rest of the front there 
is nothing to report"

i
was 88 years old. would1

police and investigating 
P. R. .

une from Switzerland.
28, via Paris, 6JJ9 p.a

—„«......
train for Sofia on Friday, tra 
w«) of Austria.
More Tyopps at Dardaneifosî

Berlin,* Sept. 2$, via wireless to Sa 
ville—A new army of 110,000 men has

—
Cobb’s New Record.

Chicago, Sept. 28—Ty Cobb’s stolen 
hose' during the Detrolt-Philadelphia 
gsWe yesterday gives him the record of 

t the American League, it was stated here 
today. 'w55| MM

The previous record, of the league was 
88 bases, stolen by Milan, of Washing
ton. in 1912. Cobb has stolen 89.

|S3|g
SlglBk

tary. ' 1 fo
Sir Wilfrid may yield to the wishes 

of Ms friends and foke a complete boll 
day for a. fortnight or so In some quiet 
resort in the south next month before 
he again resumes the active round of 
bis duties as Liberal leader.
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to get the views of the fishermen re-f caps and 10 pairs hospital^^™

$ffi £». »sh rj rsx.tr, ?dS > 
KSJvsrxrae
Charlotte county. Weirs owners are op- the peace and comfort , .njll-' lr'- 
posed.to this and claim .that it would homes An best meet the demand '111'311 
ruin them, having large sums of money I On Wednesday afternoon . ,
invested in weirs they claim the gov-1 meeting of the Women’s Institute1’!0'", 
eminent should afford them protection, place at the home of the president !»

Advocates of free seining say that a H. B. Bridges, for the purpose ,V. ' 
great number of weir owners are not pointing delegates to the second !„‘l,!l 
fishermèn at all—they are doctors, law- convention of Women’s Institute!»-!'"! 
yers 'and merchants. The expenses -of meets in Predcrtcton in October Tu l 
running a weir in these times is so big appointed were: Mrs. H. B. Bridges l08! 
that genuine fishermen are unable to Miss Harrison, with Miss L. M iv?, 

r weirs and the outsider with aQd Miss Molly Otty as substitute d 
the money gets control—they claim that1 Miss Evangeline Simpson, of Kent»!» 
they should be allowed to take fish any- (N. S.), is the guest of the Misses Sma 
where and everywhere that it is their Meadowiands. ^^^cuvuj
living and that the government should1 Mrs. Sadie Edwards has 
not prevent them plying their vocation- i John, where she will spend some time 
Nearly one hundred attended the meet-1 Mrs. Greer, of Fredericton, who h«! 
ing here last week—they wete to a man been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. T snPr 
opposed to free seining. Many of them man Peters for a few days, hss returned 
condemned in strong language the action ! ™ Fredericton. / 
of the seiners who did not hesitate to ! Miss Harrison *» spending 
drop their seins at the mouth of weirs, j w*th friends in St. John; 
thereby driving the fish away. ' I Miss Mabel Belyea, of St, John t,l

In Back Bay opinion among the fisher- i fP?n*in£ a few days with lr»r brother 
men is divided and a very lively time ! W; p- Belyea, and Mrs. Belyea. 
resulted from the meeting held there. I Miss Alice Clowes, of Mnugerritie 

Schooner Thomas Lawrence is loading spent a few daps of this week with lia! 
pulp for Norwalk at the public wharf, i Bu“*> Mrs. N. H. Otty,

Miss Nellie Murray, of Lowell, is the Mr. and Mrs. James Armstrong Sn,ll 
guest of her brother, L. W. Murray at, |amily, who have been occupy!» » th- 
the Victoria Hotel. | house at Cossar Farm, have moved aÿTSri

Rev. J. W. Holland united in mar- °n Tuesday left by train for Frrd- 
riage in St. George’s church on Tuesday jericton'
afternoon, Miss Bessie Daly of Penfiield Gagetown, Sept 20—Sergeant Willi ,m 
and Daniel Thompson of Beaver Har- ! Parry, who is with the 6th Mounted 
.looked charming in j Rifles at Dibgate Camp, Shornciiff,- has 

white satin with white picture hat and ; been appointed dispatch rider for hk 
was attended by Miss Margaret Con-j company.
nor»—the best man being William Con-1 The first moose of the season 
nors. After a lunch at the bride’s home into Gagetown on Thursday, and w- J 
hi Penn field the happy couple left on the brought down by Frank AUen, of UnD! ; 
N. B. Southern for a wedding trip. They Gagetown. A fine deer was shot 
win reside in Beaver Harbor. Lower Gagetown on Saturday mo'rnim.

Miss Viola McDowell, of St. Andrews, by Thomas Parry, 
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Levi 
Goodill.
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and son, Robert, who will attend school

Miss B, Ellingwood, who has been the 
been doing her share for the patriotic guest of Miss Constance Jolly, returned 

fund this week. Friday was a whole day to Boston today.
set apart for a grand fair at the exhlbl- Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Waterman took 
tion buildings, which was in every way passage by steamer Prince Arthur 
a success. Very attractive booths were Wednesday evening en route for La- pleased the a 
in charge of the ladies, where the sale Porte, Indiana, to visit their son, Henry drills and cti< 
of vegetables, food and family articles T- Waterman. "roses in then
was carried on. A fine programme of Mrs. E. S. Hitchcock, who has been bright green, 
sports made up a pleasant afternoon and visiting Mrs. John Lonergan, has left to 
evening and was witnessed by large return to England, 
crowds. A very substantial sum was
realised for this worthy purpose. HAB.TLAND

Word has been received in Yarmouth
of the death of George Stayley Brown, Hartiand (N. B.), Sept. 19—Miss Saun- 
which occurred in Boston on Sunday ders, Paradise, Nova Scotia, is the guest 
last, at the age of 87 years. Deceased this week of her sister, Mrs. Perky B. 
was for years one of the leading figures Shaw.
in the business and social life of Yar- The death ~of Miss Hazel Brittain, 
mouth. - He was a son of the late Hon. daughter of George O. Brittain took 
Stayley Brown, M. L. C. place at her home, Hlllcrest avenue,

Miss Daisy Pelton, who has been vis- Tuesday evening. She had been ill for

$8 ïïhsr - - -
•«a-- -ssr*- — » «
ed from St. John, where she has 'been The Estey & Curtis drug store staff pink costume, and captivated the audi- 
the guest of Miss Margaret Pendngh. were very pleasantly entertained at the ence with her solo, A Tiny Rosebud.

! Miss Pendrigh aecompamed Miss Stone- home of Mr. and Mrs. Frahk Alton Much prédit is due Miss Evangeline 
m*5,to Yarmouth Thursday evening, September 16, in Saulnier, whose skiH and patience in

Misses Grace and Ethel Crosby were honor of Miss Mary Greene, who is vis- training the children produced such a 
passengers from Boston on Monday iUng here. The company consisted of pleasing entertainment 
ra5!~"5 p ' , Misses Edna Hagerman, Edna Shaw, Harcourt, Sept. 20—Henry Wathen lies

a ,paSTnfe,r fj?J£ Mary Carr, Helen Alton, Tressa Aitoç, dangerously til at his home Here. Dr
Wk motherS Mr^' ^ Ssrah McMullin, Emma CUrke, Mabel Ferguson, of MonctoiC has been called
r “ ! •„ Hayward, Della Boone, Mary Greene ; ln consultation with Dr. Fairbanks and
George E, Cook, of Boston, arrived m Hoy Haj Mllo McMullin, Mr. and Mrs. no hoPe ls entertained for his recover}

Yarmouth by steamer Pnnce George on "s g Miller and Mr. and Mrs. Frank A TeIY enthusiastic recruiting meeting 
Monday momtog Dickinson was held in the public haH on Saturday
New"Vork“on T^rad^ *° MLss Clara HagerBian leaves on Mon- J£™£>*, wh<® stirring .^eeches were de-

M J Maude is vis- Fredericton where she will spend Rc^Tr Mcgal “so made
^ïr^l aUn?' ^ Chari“ eMttiM.rihakM^Ur returned
“mT^omas, manager of the W,«L ^eek from St. John +
he^Patio°nffiCe ^ ^ °D te^ toTrt WUfreT HowX’ Si LÆ ftN

Mrs-mitehurst, of New Jersey, are W. W. Cummtog^ °f

a!k"'Sr- ŒZf M,“CM,Unc *“ m,friX ud -!.«»« In’yXuth^rad Mr. od Mrs. Arthur Y. Dickinson ai, School to rooumc
vicinity, left via S. S. Prince Arthur on receiving congratulations upon the are ^ Bmw„ . ..... . ,
Saturday last for home. rival of a son at their home, Sunday, ter of T™eaf httie, da,u^"

Mr. and Mrs. Octave Payzant, of New September 12. ' ..p’®. J,™ guests this week at the
York, arrived . In Yarmouth on Sature The members of the junior pbilgthea k R ,
day morning last and are the guesti of class of the United Baptist church have
Mr. and Mrs. George R.' Earle? organized themselves into a branch of luî1'?'"f1?-"’ havin8sP^ th«

Mrs. G. Morton Pettit and eon, and the Red Cross Society and meet every P ?L “,k witJ1 relatives in the village.
Miss Florence Pettit, who have been vis- Tuesday evening in the Red Cross rooms °.™®! Lutes entertained a-num-

.SX-îSo^ÆÆ fa JS&JrSTfSZFSifm Thu»,.,, XX
%ks0tMy’rti“ H^“ofl^bron left n f ^ Ft™ T ^ R ML * A Mrs. John O’Neill, of Moncton, came Miss Ruth Matheson entertained a few

s..,»-,x,i,iToXas.v^sas5îSâ2?aS5,rs,.n'sr™,4““"ï p"' - XJ» Tr- %2-isrA « .sat XXXXXÆ rvx «-
XïTœs asjs.’XÆsxüRiui js£ùstÉ£ àfeua *"<"tu™ed °" Saturday even- blossoms. She carried a shower bouquet ^75 ^ weekS day, and returned ,to the railwa^

rC«Z "LTrZZ «SS», ms «Ajss xxffist at j$?i s\^ss
Sf.«>?!■»:' eSS^jbUiriLw,IdüSfii a 2Sïfl'6^R|iYfl6iiS foithnr on Saturday evening list for Bds- nulneTOlig prescilts of cut glass, silver, ^ _ training. '

Mr and Mrs Charles R Stnnemsn re- ctc' After the ceremony a dainty lunch " , , „ Aj*1^*7» “ The Ladies’ Patriotic League of this
tundïÜlSZ was served after which the happy gouple U<! «”•* Piace. held â “quilting” this afternoon at
Boston Monday morning from left for Fredericton. The bride’s trav- ? 5' , a the home of Mrs. Norman Barkhouse.

Miss'Edith Butler of Salem f Mas, I dlinK auit w«s of navy blue serge With gtfconad°^ P>*tj*t Two quilts were finished and after the
aÆ toYa«& £,*££££ ^ ^lef^Tw^JcTtfe^ h°^ refreshments
&£ Mre‘ ^ «e^GiÆ^f Miss Lou y Ward ' ^ f ^Carnwath, accompanied by Mrs.

Mrs. B^j^n,hinged her mother, Smith sPmt thkweek_in Woodstock. continu£ h5„ ^ath’ U away on a two weeks’-va-

Mrivëd' i?YaSSuth°nnBM™Li>Î!^n5.’ GRAND MAN AN College. ’ The condition of Wm. A. McPherson,
aS attdL^tlthChUehtSHlllMr' and MK Grand Manan, Sept. 19-Miss Covert, Monet “on Wednra™ay to see" tLrïittk w^^ronsiderably^impr^ed^ton^ht’
Abram Utile, Church Hill. daughter of Rev. Mr. Covert, former soh; who is receiving treatment for a dis- This morning unfavorable svmntoms

£&£ eau-«srafB5rtS»-« sas ïaswui rr
üLk» xtXfX'S; sraTKa.- mt-sxx

(Mass.), is visiting her mother, Mrs H<2^1* T , Wüui , ê « . friends* Mlness is due to the bursting of a blood
John H. Ritchie, Tooker strict. , ME“ ,wljelplcy, of Boston, are ~~___ vessel, causing hemorrhage from the

Rev. C. W. Robbins, of Yarmouth, has "ved on Tuesday s boat, and will spend HOPEWELL HfLT» nose that produced great weakness,
accepted a call to the Digby Baptist ™a"ths with her aunt, Mrs. H Hu, - „ , , The pupils Of the high school de
church, and will take up hk duties on Fr£°k Y“ r . „m.,. ’ ™TA at" partment of the ConsoUdated School
Sept. 19. Mr. McCaskill,Capt. Smith and tended meeting in connection with the re- have formed a literary society, which

Miss Hazel Evans, of Halifax, who arri7Jd..on„ to crultlng campaign, was held in the hall at will meet once each week. The officers
ha* been the guest of Dr. and Mrs. W the th,v Harvey on Saturday evening. Akxander dected w"e: Francis E. Rogers, pres-
G. Putnam, returned home on Wednes- Prosser presided and fine addresses were ident< Ja<^k Crocker, vice president;oSte Tar^v ftte^ ^Lre Were tm delivered by Rev? W. B. CroweH, p^tor Percy Barrett, secretary.

direct reaS£ as none of the ydhngW ^ cbu"h i ^ J" ”* '°
seemed indin>H to enlist Markham and the recruiting officers,

Miss Ethel Zwicker returned to, Aü- «^ Laptain W. F. Parker and Lieuten- 
bumdale (Mass 1. on Wednesday after ant Henry. Patriotic music was furoish- spending lieT weSs at cJtZ’ viriti ed- Never I^t the Old
ing her sister, Mrs. Hannah Winchester. £*** Pjf1, suf1* bF Mrs. W. B. Crowell,

Mrs. Oscar Locke left for St. Stephen tb® «“dience joining in the chorus 
on Wednesday, where she will spend a w?aptain Jam» Doherty returned on 
short time visiting friends and rela- Friday from a trip to Boston and vicin-

Among those who left for St.-Stephen 
on Wednesday to visit the Charlotte 
county exhibition were Mrs. Geo. E.
Dalzell and daughter Tilly, of Castalia;
Irvin and LeRoy Ingalls, of Grand Har
bor- Wm. Russell, of Seal Cove, and 
J. E. Caskill, of North Head.

Miss Lottie Miller, who has been 
visiting Miss Annie Lawson for. the 
past few weeks, left on Friday for Ban
gor (Me;), where she is training for a 
nurse.

Mrs. John A. Ferguson, of Sussex, ar
rived on Friday for a short visit with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Robin
son. « .

- -r,L . ■'*

YARMOUTH .
Yarmouth, N. S., Sept. 18—Yarmouth
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Canada says: On T1 
of last week the king 
troops of the 2nd Ca 
and the Canadian trainii

.
-

F ,,-Sp
A very successful garden party was 

.held at Duck Creek on Thursday"aftir- 
Miss Mary McGowan, trained nurse, ! noun and evening on the grounds of John 

left yesterday with Mrs. Beaton for New Cooper. Various amusements were in- 
York. dulged in, and a programme of songs am!

Miss Kate Spinney is home from St. readings was given. A number of peo- 
Stephen. pie from Gagetown were present. Tin-

Miss Mary Blakley, of Inniskillen, proceeds, which amounted to $30, will 
spent the week-end with her sister, be devoted to payment on the organ 
Mrs. Steven Maloney. Miss Blakley left used for services at the school house. 
Monday for Bangor. Private Fred Moore of the Home De-

Mrs. John -McDougall, of Boston, is fence Corps at Halifax, came home on 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Saturday to spend the week-end with 
Henry. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Moore.

Miss Florence DuVemet, who has 
been the guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. 
Cass well during the past month, left 
for home on Saturday.

W. H. Teed, of St. John, spent a few 
days here last week.

Mrs. J. A. Casswell went to Hamp
stead on Saturday to spend a few days 
with Dr. and Jfrs. Jenkins.

Mrs. McAdoo and her daughter, Miss 
Ethel McAdoo, who have been guests of 
Mrs. R. T. Babbitt, have 
their home in St. John.

Mis. G. M. Campbell and Miss Jean 
Campbell, of Sackville, who have been 
guests of the Misses Simpson, left for 
Fredericton on Thursday, and were ac
companied-by Miss Simpson. In Fred
ericton they were guests of Mrs. W. T. 
Whitehead.

Miss Frances Casswell has returned 
from a short visit to Miss Lillian Mc
Donald at McDonald’s Corner.

Miss Margaret Holder, of St. John, 
who has been the guest of Miss Nellie 
Bulyea for a week, has returned home.

Fred Dingee came up from St. John^l 
Saturday to spend a short vacation with 
his parents, Mr.zand Mrs. F. I. Dingee.

'■ . Archie! McKeague, after a visit
; of several weeks at her old home in West 

Bay, Cape Breton, returned home on 
Saturday.

Miss Frances Coy, of Upper Gagetown, 
came down last week to begin her stud
ies at Gagetown Grammar school.

majesty was accompan 
Marshal Lord Kitchene 
Lord Stamfordham,
Sir Charles Cust, Bart.

On the arrival of the 
Lyminge, on the Elhan 
of theSouth-Eastern am 
way, his majesty was 
jor-General S. B. Steel 
commanding the Shomc 
Brig.-General R. E. W 
C.B, DAO., general off 
the 2nd Canadian div 
accompanied by their 
The king, mounted on 
accompanied by Lord 
famous white horse, an 
imposing retinue, rode 1 
Beachborough park, the 
Arthur Markham, M.P 
of the Queen's Canadi 
the review of the 2nd C

The troops of this 
drawn up in review o 
previous occasions, in 
each sifie of the road 
trance to Beachboroug 
divisional cavalry, art 
and infantry on the i 
road, and the Army 
Army Medical Corps, i 
on the west side. Ai 
had the privilege of w 
ceedings from a coup) 
near to the saluting ba 
Sir George Perley, MJ 
sioner for Canada, an 
Lady Markham, Mr. J 
and Mrs. Horsey, Br 
Carson, Dr. Wallace 
Canadian Hospital), l 
Allan, Lieut. C. M. H 
the nursing sisters ft 
Canadian Hospital, tht 
cere’ wives resident in 
Plummer (of the Cans 
forts Association), M: 
Agent-General for N 
Hodgetts, Miss Saverhi 
resentatives of the Car 
Society.

î-
aiM

.

Mr*

mimmV4
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-> > 2K GRAND FALLS.fnut nLf! Grand Falls, Sept 20—The marriage 

took place on Friday evening at All 
Saints’ rectory, of Miss Mabel White, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
J. White, and Richard Smith, of St. 
John, Rev. F. Brasier officiating. The 
bride wore a very pretty dress of white 
serge and hat to match. After the cere
mony a reception was held at the home 
of the bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith left by the Û. T. P. on Monday 
morning ' fbr a trip to St. John and 
Fredericton. On their return thtiy will 
live here.

F. W Olmstead left on Wednesday 
for a two-week’s hunting trip on the 
Miramichi. Mrs. Olmstead will leave to
day to join him.

Miss Avis O’Donnell, of New York, 
spent last week here, the guest of Mrs. 
Robert Kirkpatrick.

Mrs. B. A. Puddington returned today 
from â trip to Caribou and Bangor.

Mrs. Percy Fraser and family have 
Ipoved here from Edmhndston, and will 
remain until Mr. Fraser’s return from 
tile war. *«jv >■ . njbUuùO-.

iW •*pu*n K:

-
shows the direction of' the important German Ranking 

hnovement around Vilna, which threatens the Russian army retreating from 
{that city.

-The arrow

^turned to

in River de Chute last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Baird moved into 

th“t.nçw ,house. last ,Thursday, 
Edward Armstrong’s friends are sor

ry to hear he is not as well as they 
would like, the doctor having ordered

county, is the guest of his daughter, 
Mrs. Geo. J. Davis.

Miss Carolyn Armstrong, of Wapske, 
spent the week-end at her home in- 
Perth. .

Mrs. Edward Waugh has gone to Flqr- 
enceville to spend, a week with relatives.

Mr. Chase, of St. John, is spending 
the week-end with his sister, Mrs. Ralph 
Estab "

Miss

town
Oil

Mrs. E. F,’ Powers, Of Bear River (NZ 
S.), is visiting her sister, Mrs. John 
Burgess.

Mr. and Mrs. Collins, of Presque Me, 
spent Sunday with their daughter,

The proceeds of the benefit given by 
W. R. McLaren for the machine gun 
fund, at the Moving Picture Theatre on „. 66 H 
Wednesday eevning amounted to $32. Richibucto, Sept. 20—Mr. and rMs.

Rev. F. and Mrs. Brasier left on Sat- William R. Robertson, of Roslindale 
urday for Edmundston, where they wiU (Mass.), are guests of Mr. and" Mrs. T. 
spend two weeks. Mr. Brasier expects n M„rrav 
to hold service at Fort Kent on Sunday

:

Mrs.
were

RICHIBUCTO
The King’s Congratula

As his majesty rode 
trance to the main 
single “G” on a bugle 

_to the salute, and the 
the 2nd division pla] 
Anthem immediately Î 
the king at the salutini 
his majesty, accompan 
staff, rode slowly aloi 
the assembled troops, 
provided by a squad of 
ed Rifles. In riding th 
of- Beachborough park 
tion the king spoke 
wounded Canadians g 
lawn to witness the p 

On returning to tl 
his majesty entered ' 
with Sir George Per 
Carson, and Sir Moi 
congratulated the higt 
the “wonderful” supj 
contributed by Canai 
cause. At this poin 
was presented to the' 
with her for a little w 
time preparations fo- 
bad been completed, 
sumed his position in 
staff, Lord Kitchener 
mediate left. The mi 
up, and down the loi 
the saluting base cam 
al mounted troops, 
Lieut.-Colonel Leonar 
this occasion owing t< 
space.

They were followo 
visional Artillery, in d 
Colonel H. C. Thacki 
visional Engineers, 
Lieut.-Colonel J. Hoi 
being unmounted—th 
as their transport if 
Engineers were folio 
body of the division— 
came the 4th brigade 
era! Lord Brooke am 
staff, and comprising 
Qrku-io) battalion, I 
WLJh the 19th (Cei 
talion, Lieut.-Colonel 
the 20th (Central 0 
l.ieut.-Colonel C. H. 
21st (Eastern Ontarie 

- Colonel W. H. Piei 
the' 6th brigade, 1c; 
David Watson (reel 
the command) and 1 
prising the 22nd 
battalion, Colonel F 
24th (Montreal) bal 
onel J. A. Gunn; th 
tia) battalion, Lieut. 
Cain, and the 26th 

v battalion, Lieut.-Colc 
And, finally, the 61 
Colonel H. D. B. Ke 
and comprising the 
battalion, Lieut.-Col 
the 28th (Northwest 
Colonel J. F. L. I 
(Vancouver) battali 
H. S. Tobin; and 
battalion, I.ieut.-Colq 
units of the divisle 
west side of the roai 
in the march past o 
area of the review j
Cheering His Majesi

Prior to the marc! 
Brigadier-General 'f 
mending the divisib
#ie inevitable “tiger1 
king. During the • 

. majesty and Lord h

rook, 
s Kiathleen Beveridge went to 

Arpostook Saturday to .spend the week
end the guest of Mrs. Robert Kelly.

Mrs, Hannah Beveridge has gone to 
Aroostook to spend some weeks with 
her son, Hiram Murphy.

Miss Ruth Mathcson left on Monday 
for Sackville to resume her studies.

Mrs. Alex. Matheson and Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex. Matheson, Jr, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Matheson.

Miss Harriet Gabel, who has been 
the guest of Miss Pearl Waite, the past 
two weeks, returned to her home ln 
Woodstock on Monday

Miss Beatrice Gillett' left on Monday 
for Fredericton to spend a-week with 
her sister, Miss Violet Gillett.

Mrs. B. W. Moore, who has been 
visiting relatives- in St John, returned 
lakt Thursday,

David Watson, who has been one of 
the company guarding the International 
bridge at St. Leonards, came home ill 
last week. On Friday he was taken 
to Woodstock to the Fisher Memorial 
Hospital, where he was operated on for 
appendidtis.

Mr. and Mrs. Fonda, of New York, 
who have been making a tour of the 
province, arrived in Andover on Satur
day and are at Mrs. S. P. Waite’s.
_ Miss Bessie Kilburn and Fred Kil- 
6um accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. A. 
E. Kupkey, left this morning for a 
trip to Fredericton and St. John by au
tomobile.

Miss Mundle, who had been spending 
a vacation of nearly three months with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mundle, 
Mundleville, returned recently to East 
Livermore (Me.), where she will again 
teach school.

Miss Margaret Graham, after spending 
vacation at the home of her father, Mich
ael Graham, Main River, returned re
cently to her teaching in Providence (R.

Mrs. John Day and her daughter, Miss 
Eva, left on Saturday to attend the 
Fredqricton exhibition.

Privates Chester Taylor and Albyn 
Kelly, who have spent two weeks at their 
homes here, expect to leave today for 
Valcartier, to rejqln the 65th. They will 
be accompanied by two new recruits, 
Byram Estey, edest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. A. Estey, and Herbert Wiett, edest 
son of Mr, and Mrs. A. Willett. Mr. and 
Mrs. Eetqy already have one son, Richard, 
with the SSHf.

Mrs. J. G. Kirkpatrick left on Friday. 
for Halifax,, to .spend a few weeks with 
her husband, Captain Kirkpatrick.

Master Jack Eraser entertained

Cl;
York on Mon 
weeks at Nort 
Hotel.

Miss Leola W 
rived on Tuesday’s b 
the autumn months '
Frank \ an Dyne

Rev. Mr. McCaikm! Capt. Smith and 
Senator Gillmor, arrived on Tuesday to 
held a series of patriotic meetings 
the island. Although they held » 
vçry interesting meetings, which were 

ended, there Were no

I I)
William L. Moore, who spent vacation 

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. David A. 
Moore, left op Friday for Halifax, where 
he will resume study at the Sacred Heart 
College.

Mi. and Mrs. Martin and Mrs. Tre- 
chette came from Moncton by auto on 
Thursday, and were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernard Doucet. On their return 
they were accompanied by Mrs. Doucet.

Miss Flora Johnson is recuperating at 
the home of her parents. Sheriff and Mrs. 
B. J. Johnson, after spending two months 
in the Moncton hospital, where she was 
being treated.

Miss Richard and the Misses Gaudet, 
of Memramcook, were guests last week 
of Miss Mayme Murray at the home ot 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Murray.

Mrs. Caiiendar, of Callender's Beach, 
has been a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 0. K. 
Black, her daughter.

Miss Albertine Leger is attending the 
convent schpol at St. Lahiis. Her sister, 
Miss Yvonne returned some time ago to 
her teaching.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry O’Brien returned 
last week to Moncton, after a short visit 
to Mr. O’Brien’s mother, Mrs. J. M.
O’Brien.

Robert Doucet returned to Bathurst 
last week after spending about two 
weeks at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Doucet.

Joseph Haines, one of the recruits for 
the 64th Battalion, is a son of Mr.' t 
Joseph Haines, of this town. My tv, 
Haines has three grandsons and a nephew' 
at the front.

Committees-SaMnST bet
à

apBp
baby has been spending the summei 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthui 
Rogers, Cliff street, left for her horns 
in Medicine Hat on Tuesday morning.

Mrs. Ivan Cano with her son return
ed on Tuesday evening to Canaan 
(Conn.)

Miss Pearle Grant is attending Ladles 
Seminary at Wolfville.

Mrs. Minnie Wyman, of Boston, is 
visiting friends in Yarmouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Robbins, of New 
York, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. 
Pi Robbins.

Miss Maud Wyman left on Tuesday 
to visit her sister, Mrs. Alfred Welle, St. 
John.

Miss Roberta Wisely, of St. John, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hard-

ANDOVKR
Andover, N. B, Sept. 20—Miss Annie 

Armstrong returned last Monday from 
St. John; where, she had been visiting 
friends.

Mrs. H. L. Alcorn entertained a few 
friends at auction last Monday even
ing in honor of Miss Harriet Gabel, of 
Woodstock. Those who attended were 
Miss Harriet Gabel, Miss Pearl Waite,
Misses Margaret and Janet Curry, Miss 
Gertrude Tibbits and Messrs. Harry 
Wade, Garnet -Birmingham and Barry 
Hopkins.

Mr. and Mrs. Lqgaron Anderson have 
Returned from a visit with relatives^- at 
The Barony, York" county.

Miss Tressa” Hoyt, who has been 
visiting friends in Hôülton (Mez), re
turned home last Monday.

Mrs. Diekison and Miss Emily Dicki- 
son, of Chatham, are the guests of Dr. 
and Mrs. J. W. P. Diekison.

The ladies of the Presbyterian W.
M. S. held the first meeting of the sea
son at the home of Mrs. H. 
last Tuesday. The officers elected for 
the coming year were Mrs. Wm. Bates, 
president; Mrs. H. H. Tibbits, treas
urer, and Miss Janet Curry, secretary.

Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Hanson and 
Perley went to St. Stephen on Tuesday 
last to visit friends.

Miss Ruby Clark, of Woodstock, has 
returned to Andover to reorganize her 
music class and is boarding with Mrs.
J. E. Stewart.

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Baird and daugh
ter, Mis» Mary, went to Fredericton 
last Wednesday to visit Mrs. Baird’s 
mother, Mrs. Albert Edgecombe.

Raymond Bishop went to Fredericton 
on Wednesday to attend the Ü. -N. B.,

John Anderson, of The Barony, came 
to Andover on Wednesday and is the 
guest of his daughter, Mrs. Wm. Curry 
and Mrs. Harry Tibbits.

Miss Pearl Waite entertained at auc-
tion on Wednesday evening in honor of Wallie Henry joined the 64th Bat- 
her guest. Miss Harriet Gabel. Among talion at St. Stephen last week. He is 
those invited weré^Mr. and Mrs. H. L. the third brother to enlist, George being 
Alcorn, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hopkins, at the front and Charles in Valcartier. 
Misses Margaret and Janet Curry, Miss The first moose fell to George Ander- 
Gertrude Tibbits, Harry Wade, G. Bir- son and Stuart McLeod ,on the opening 
miiigham and Barry Hopkins. day of the season* Russell Armstrong

Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Wort man and succeeded in getting one at ' Pocologan 
children who were visiting Mr. ând Mrs. on the second day. A number of deer 
Robert Crawford, left for their home have, been shot in different sections, 
in Wypopitlock (Me.), by automobile, The mills have resumed operations 
last Tuesday. after a close down of ten days, during
' Mr. and Mrs. Quy G. Porter accom- which time repairs were made at- the 
panied by Mrs. James Porter and Paul pulp mill and on the gully dam.
Porter, motored to Florenceville, last St. George, Sept. 22—Meetings are be- 
Thursday returning that evening. Ing held in different sections of the coun-
mjasaff&s&bïBi ajs'iüttxx
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a few
of his little friends on Saturday in honor 
of his fifth birthday. The little people 
had a picnic supper and then attended 
tire moring pictures.

NORTON
Norton (N. B ), Sept. 20—Mrs. Walter 

Campbell, of St. John, is spending a few 
days with Mrs. J. W. Campbell.

Miss Emma Innis, professional nurse, 
of New York, who has been spending her 
vacation with friends and relatives in 
Norton and vicinity leaves Tuesday to 
resume her studies at Columbia Univers
ity, New York.

Miss Susie Byron left last week to take 
a course at the Ladies’ College, Antigo- 
nlsh.

Miss Lillian Allison, of St. John spent 
Sunday with friends in Norton.

Mrs. Robert Chambers is slowly re
covering from her recent severe illness.

4tev. J. F. McKay has gone to New 
Glasgow to spend some time at his old 
home there.

Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Innis are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival of 
a son.

A tennis club was recently organized 
in Norton. The following are the offic
ers: President, Rev. R. H. Stavert; first 
vice-president, C. B. Beldlhg; second vice- 
president, Miss Lucy Campbell ; secretary 
treasurer, Frank White. The entertain
ment committee, Misses Gussie Harmer, 
Nellie SlcFariane, Maud Campbell, Jean 
Adams, Delia Robinson and Vera Smith, 
gave a tennis tea Thursday afternoon oa 
the beautiful grounds of Alex. Stewart.

GAGETOWN.
Gagetown, N. B, Sept. 17—Thé Gage

town branch of the Red Cross 
Society * has now almost com
pleted a year of work. On Friday 
morning a box containing the following 
supplies was forwarded to headquarters: 
82 pairs socks, 26 hospital shirts, 18 
dozen bandages, 8 knitted scarves and 2 
pairs hospital socks. In the past year 
the Red Cross Society here has taken in 
$868.18 and expended $295-86, while there 
Is at present ett hand $72.50. Of the 
money paid out $100 has been sent to 
equip hospital beds, one at Cliveden and 
one at Boulogne, and the remainder has 
been used for purchasing supplies of 
material. Since organization the follow
ing articles have been made and sent 
away: 227 pairs socks,168 hospital shirts, 
-28 dosen bandages, 48% dozen handker
chiefs, 29 knitted scarves, 500 mouth 
wipes, 16 pairs wristlets, 16 Balaclava

ity;
Allen Pales has returned from a visit 

to Nova Scotia. x ,
Mrs. Avery Prossqr, has returned to 

her home in Parkindale, Albert county, 
after a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Abner Payne, here.

Blair Dixoq, of Hopewell Cefoe, acci
dently shot himself in the foot recently. 
Although painful, the wound is not seri-

• Since the opening of the big game seas
on,. a large number of deer andt a few 
moose have been shot hereabout.

, Alexander Rogers, left today on a trip 
to Fredericton and Woodstock.

■ Rev. H. E. DeWolfc left yesterday on 
W. E. Graham arrived on- Friday, a vacation trip, to cover a couple of 

after spending a few weeks in'St. John weeks. Rev. Mr. Grant preached on the 
visiting his mother, Mrs. L. C. Graham. 6el<l today 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Grant left on Miss Alice B. Coney arrived on Fri- take the apj 
Wednesday evening for Boston en route day from Boston, where she has been Hopewell 
for California to attend the Panama- spending the past few weeks Smith, who
Pacific exposition. They will visit Van- Mrs. Chas. Key and Miss Gladys at the recruiting meeting here last week,
couver and other western cities en route. Graham, of St. John, arrived on Friday k*1 today to join the 64th Battalion.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A- Polkinghome, of for a visit with friends and relatives at Friends here will wish bin» good luck 
Ottawa, are guests at the Patricia. Castalia. and a safe return.

Dr. Morton and Mrs. Morton, of Hall- E. E. Griffin, of North Head, re- Friends of Mr. McPherson, the well 
fax, arrived in town on Monday in their turned to his home on Friday, after k!“own mining engineer, regret to learn 
Oakland roadster, and were the guests spending e. few days in St Stephen of W* Biness at his home at Albert. Dr. 
of Judge and Mrs. Pelton for a few Mr. McAllister, who has been reliev- Murr“y >» in attendance and Dr. Lewiij.
da£?- „ . ing W. E.,Graham, teller of the Bank of d°wn in consultation yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frite Creighton and Nova Scotia here, returned to St Ste- Some improvement was reported this
Miss Catherine Spinney returned on phen on Saturday evening.
Thursday from a camping trip to Rose- Mrs. Robert Parker returned to her ,v“rs\ ®iak®J Purd^>. Dorchester 
ivay. Miss Marjory Ross also returned home at North Head, on Saturday, af- visltedher sister, Mrs. C. B
from the same place. »er snendlnz a few weeks in St An- Moore> at Mountvtile, last week and leftMrs. Charles Ross, who has been visit- d£ws 8 on her return to her home on Friday,
tag her sister, Mra.J.D Medeal*e,Hali- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Redmond, who M™- Bray, of Sunny Brae, is
fax, returned to Yarmouth on Wednes- have been in Boston for the past few visiting relatives hère.

Mr. and Mrs. Macnee and daughter, Weeka’ burned home on Saturday. yesterday ou'a Ü°R to fS to St 
Miss Edith, have arrived in Yarmouth T7 A on/vrrotr John.
from New York, and will stay at Mrs. tlAKUUUttl Miss Amy Keiver and Miss Daisy
Crosby’s for the winter- Mrs. Macnee Harcourt, Sept 18—A very successful McCollum, of Moncton, spent Sunday 
Is a sister of Alan Patterson, who has concert and basket soqial was held to with friends here, 
recently taken up his residence in Yar- the public hall on Tuesday evening last Hopewell Hill, Sept 21—The month- 
mouth. - ' when upwards of $38 was realised in ly meeting of the Women’s Institute of

Miss Ada Killam left Friday evening aid of the Patriotic Fund. this place, was held yesterday"afternoon,
to spend the winter to Toronto and New The concert consisted of a number of there being a very interesting session. 
York. pretty drills, marches, songs and choruses The programme arranged for at the

Lieut. Alex. MacGregor is in town in a charming little operetta, A Rose previous meeting, namely the presenta- 
en route to New York. He will remain Dream, and was one of the prettiest tion and discussion of the subject of
here for several days. musical entertainments ever given here. “Influence,” was carried out, many help-

Mr. and Mrs. R. Vf. E. Landry are So well was each part taken that it ful lessons belrfg given in the papers and 
guests of tfie latter’s father, F. A. would be unfair to give anyone per- addresses of the members. Those tak- 
Konan, Bedford. former special mention. Miss Erdine tog part include^, the president, Miss

Mrs. Bradford Cann has left for Mont- Barrett, as Little Rose, took the leading Celia Peclç; Miss Nellie Newcomb, Mrs.
reel, accompanied by her daughter, Beth, part to a natural and charming manner, Alex. Rogers, Mrs. W. J.

8T. GEORGE
St. George, Sept. 20—Rev. Thomas 

Harrison preached his farewell sermon 
in the kirk here last night to a congre
gation that filled the edifice to the doors 
and overflowed to the outside steps. He 
chose for his text “In my Father’s house 
there are many mansions.” In affecting 
language he bade his congregations good
bye. Some time ago Rev. Mr. Harrison 
offered his resignation. The congrega
tions at St. George, Pennfleld and Boca- 
bec refused to accept the resignation and 
petitioned the Presbytery to grant a 
year’s leave of absence. - This has been 
granted and another minister will be 
sent here. Mr. Harrison left today for 
Sussex, where he will joiivthe 64th Bat
talion. ■

Miss Sarah Keating is spending the 
week at Lake Utopia, the guest of Mrs. 
George Frauley.

T. E. Simmons, of the railway com
mission, and Mrs. Simmons, of Ottawa, 
were guests of Senator and M.rs. Gill
mor over Sunday.

Mrs. George Mealing and Itytië .daugh
ter returned from St. Stephen Mbnday. 

Jack Bullock left last week for Buf-

ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Wyman and Mr. 

and Mrs. Claude Sanderson are spend
ing this week in Halifax.

Miss Mary Kimball, who has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. A. N. Kim
ball, returned to Amherst on Saturday 
last.

H. Tibbits
Rév. W. B. Crowell will 

tments next Sunday.
11, Sept. 20—Joseph E. 
cued for overseas service

son

REXTON
Rexton, N. B., Sept. 21—A number of

of the 
Those

recruits from different parts 
county went to Sussex Saturday, 
going from here were J. E. Reid, Stan
ley Peters, Thomas McLeiland, Alfred 
Gould, Arthur Lanigan and Harry Ulen-
cross.

Mr. and Mrs. Rpbert McLeiland gave 
an enjoyable party to the recruits Thurs
day evening previous to their going. 
Dancing was the chief amusement.

Miss Ida Kirton, of Loring (Ont.), is 
visiting Miss Lilian McLeiland.

An auto party consisting of Misses 
Verna Sleeves and Myrtle Duff and A. 
Duff, E. Duff and S. Horseman, of Monc
ton, spent Sunday to town, the guests 
of Miss Lillian McLeiland.

Miss Minnie Smith and her cousin, 
Miss McDonald, who have been visiting 
the former’s home at East Galloway, re
turned to Boston Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Jardine went to 
Fredericton yesterday to visit their 
daughter, Mrs. John D. Palmer.

Another auto party from Moncton 
spent, Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Bishop. They were Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Mitten and children and Mrs. Frank 
Akerley. Mr. "and Mrs. J. L. Bishop and 

(Continued on page H third column.)
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In Graphic Review, Sir Ian Hamilton 
Brings Story of Fighting Up 

ÿ; to July 1 . ’ .V;'
Turks Lost 3,000 Dead in One Day, Then Failed 

Under German Commander to Keep Faith 
During Armistice for Burying Dead—Positions 
Dearly Won Held With Grim Resolution.

=|i

Many Canadians Witnesses the, Grand 
Event at Beachborough Park 

September 2
His Majesty Spoke of “Wonderful” Supply of 

Men Provided to Empire by Canada—Nothing 
Escaped Eye of King and His War Lord—Some 
Changes in 26th Before Departure to France.

■ Sadie Edwards has

iss Harrison »» spending the week 
h friends in St. John; 
liss Mabel Belyea, of St. John, t> 
ading a few days with hsr brother 
C. Belyea, and Mr*. Belyea. • ’
liss Alice Clowes, of Maugentil.

lr. andltfrs. James Armstrong and
aly, who have been occupying the 
se at Cossar Farm, have moved awav 
on Tuesday left by train for Fred-

mm|§b 53

London, Sept. 20—How the British and French, through the summer, kept 
at grips with the Turks in Gallipoli, with terrible losses on both sides in the 
arid, congested area, where the gain or loss of a few yards of trenches meas
ured the tide'of battle, and the deid lay so thick that a temporary armistice 
was Imperative,' is related by General Sir Ian Hamilton, commander of the Brit, 
hh forces, in a despatch to Lord Kitchener, made public in London this even-

The story of the final review of the Second Canadian Division by the 
King and Kitchener, at Beachborough park, is told in Canada, an illustrated 
English weekly.

r, who is with the 6th Mounted 
at Dibgate Camp, Shorncliffe, has
appointed dispatch rider for his 

'any.
e first moose of the 
Gagctown on Thursday, and was 

i by Frank Allen, of Upper 
A fine deer was shot at 

rer Gagetown on Saturday morning 
Thomas Parry.
l very successful garden party was 
l at Duck Creek on Thursday after- 
n and evening on the grounds of John 
•per. Various amusements were in- 
ged in, and a programmé of songs and 
dings was given. A number of peo- 
from Gagetown were present. The 

eeeds, which amounted to $30, will 
devoted to payment on the organ 

6 for services at the school house, 
■rivate Fred Moore of the Home De- 
ce Corps at Halifax, came home on 
iirday to spend the week-end with 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. David Moore, 
liss Florence DuVemet, who has 
n the guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. A. 
swell during the past month, left 
home on Saturday.

F. H. Teed, of St. John, spent a few 
s here last week.
1rs. J. A. Casswell went to Hamp- 
id on Saturday to spend a few days 
h Dr. and Mrs. Jenkins.
1rs. McAdoo and her daughter, Miss 
tel McAdoo, who have b 
i. R. T. Babbitt, have 
ir home in St. John, 
its. G. M. Campbell and Miss Jean 
npbell, of Sackville, who have been 
sts of the Misses Simpson, left for 
dericton on Thursday, and were ac- 
ipanied- by Miss Simpson. In Fred- 
ton they were guests of Mrs. W. T. 
Itehead.
liss Frances Casswell has returned 
n a short visit to .Miss Lillian Mc- 
tald at McDonald’s Comer, 
liss Margaret Holder, of St. John, 
i has been the guest of Miss Nellie 
yea for a week, has returned home. 
Ved Dingee came up from St. John On 
urday to spend a short vacation with 
parents, Mr.zand Mfs. F. I. Dingee. 
fra. Archie McKeague, after .a visit 

1er old home in West 
Cape Breton, returned home on

«>

V
cüSda says: On Thursday morning tent and critical éye on the men, nothing
« ,«k «■= stïïïs.-s'æ1 s

troops of the 2nd Canadian Division marching iike an old soldier in the middle 
and the Canadian training division. His 0f one of the columns. At the'terminal
(majesty was accompanied by Field- tion of the review the king, accompanied O»'-v

'Va>rhi:jaS B Stelé cB Mvô; « The milita^ police aréragements talion, tefis of some of the needs of the Mrs^Roht McNeiL for^few weeks
0r'tenH^ the Shomcliffe district mid for the Beachborough Park review, which men and suggests that friends at home Men^df Miss Olive Brown will hear

the’2nd •C^ ^||wh0 iweffre ^ Mdrri^,^ thytafT of the

The gmoi^ted °» » marelud, 2nd Cmmdian division., ^^JJ^anadi^ ÿ^ingT few days wUh Mr. and Mrs.

accompamed by Lord Kitchener on Us Some Chinges m 26th. Hotel, London, England, and they will be WMH Morrison .
famous w^ni^d™dn^U"7^inb|L “ The list of officers selected to proceed forwarded to him free of charge. If pre- ^shop retumed to her home

nart the^iden^TofSir to the trenches With the 26th .battalion ferred they may be sent from St John mlati^« here P
Arthur0Maf^m, MT.,^d the home was rereived here in a letter sAit from Ujmugh the JUdiem’ Çomfort AssocU- ^^'LteUa tre^traTnld nurse, of 
of the Queen’s Canadian Hospital, for England about ten days before the de- bon Parts (rf-hisjetter foUow^_ Boston, is the guest bf her parents, Mr.
the review of the 2nd Canadian division. Wture of the soldiers for France It is He said helped U1 the toys who ^ g MBsleep.

The troops of tUs division were tiçbejed to be nearly correct, atleast. could would smd socks cigarettes to- Bev s johnson, who has been spend-
drawn up to review order, as on two Lieutenant MeFarlane, who has bren id, ba^>, etc to him^so bat he can dm- mg his vacation to Boston, returned home
previous occasions, to the meadows on- has been tranferred to the 12th battaton tntorte them to the men Jtoy w.ll need Qn Friday.
each Si4e of the road near to the en- Major Murray, surgeon, has bren placed Geo‘ McBeath’ ProvideMe (R I),
trance to Beachborough park hall, the >“ a 1?0SPlt.al‘ ,AU officers not the trenches this wmter, he added. spent a few days of last week in the
divisional cavalry, artillery, engineers mentioned have been left in camp to Keg- village renewing old acquaintances. While“ïï'w’ï,»7f.su-Sft raw all over nit • js’s™,11' °<K- “>M-

ÏSr»^ % maritime provinces rs
bad the privilege of watching the pro- tr^?phe?; . ------ r— Mre. Andrew Darrah.
ceedings from a couple of enclosures The hst foUows: , (Continued from! page 2.) . A number of young people of the vil-
near to the saluting base.were the Hon. Headquarters. „„„ tr, ™:tv Iage att,n?fd Jhe Red jEf053 ,sale and
Sir George Perley, M.P., high commis- BOn* Reginald, returned to Moncton with supper at the Range on Thursday, most
sicner for Canada, and Lady Perky, Lieutenant-Colonel J. L. McAvity, in them and will visit friends to Westmor- of the party going by motor boats.
Lady Markham, Mr. J. Haydn Horsey command. land and Albert counties- . W- M' Porter, Boston, spent the week
and Mrs. Horsey, Brig-General John Major A. E. G. McKenzie, second to The marriage took place at Sti Charles here, the guest of Mrs. Robinson Porter. 
Carson Dr- Wallace (of the Queen’s command. yesterday rooming of Miss Josephine A veiy disastrous fire occurred i
Canadian Hospital), Sir H. Montagu Adjutant-Captain H. F. R. Griffith. J^gle, late of this town, and Maxime ^Tia^LLtito^f tom
AUan, Lieut. Ç.M: Horsey^evendof ^ ttofc of^ to?-A^Wtit

uEESEF1""' 5ss& v”-" is
Lieutenant Carte . . , Mr. and Mre. William Megarrity and not at home at the time of the fire.

A Company. daughter. Myrtle, of St. John, are the —r-r----- -—
M . w H Brown in mmmand guests of Mr. and'Mre. Edward Hannay. PBTITOODIAO
Major W. H. Brown, in commanfl. Mrg_ Egbert Atkinson and son, Free-
Major J. A. Mackenzie, second in com- man> have returned from Harcourt, where Petltcodyic, N. B., Sept. 21—Miss Alice 

The King's Congratulation,. "^tenant C. G. Porter, No. 1 platoon. ^attended the ot Silas SmaU- Smith his returned to Sussex after
As his majesty rode through the en- Captain A. McMillan, No. 2 platoon. Mlss Ndlie O’Connor, who spent the Bpendlllg a pea9an vaca lon a er ome

trance to the main review ground a Lieutenant C. E. Fairweather, No. 3 past year in st. Stephen, is spending a be”‘ , „ „
single “G” on a bugle called the troops platoon. vacation at her home here. Claude Burnett;
to the salutç, and the massed bands of Lieutenant J. E. March, Ne. 4 platoon L q. Fraser, who has been acting Mj Portland (Me.), are guests of the for-
the 2nd division played the National and tombing Officer. relieving manager of the Royal Bank mer s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Anthem immediately on the arrival of B c--.-™, of Canada during the last month, has v . r
the king at the saluting base. This over, , pany. returned to Halifax. The new manager, D in
his majesty, accompanied by his Atire Major D. D. McArthur, m command. R -p. Moseley, from Baddeck, has taken Parkins are gu sts °* mends in Salis-
staff, rode slowly along the line of all Captain George Keeffe, second in com- charge. Mr. and Mrs. Moseley are stop- buJJ‘ „„___  wn.on .nA mi«= Alien
the assembled troops, his escort being mand. pihg at the Kent Northern Hotel prior Mre. Harry Wilson and Miss Alice
provided by a squad of Canadian Mount- Ueutenant H. G. Wood, No. 6 platoon. to taking up housekeeping to the bank K<dth t1 etontonn i. vi.ittn» rêu’ 
ed Rifles. In riding through the grounds Lieutenant A. O. Dawson, No. 6 pla- building .Mrs. S. L. Stodrton is visiting rela-
of Beachborough park alter his inspec- toon and signalling officer. Mrs. Roy Peters and little daughter Uv5f. m J**? —t„m«l from
tion the king spoke to several of the Lieutenant J. A. Legere, No. 7 platoon, have returned to their home in Monctbn M.1SS Anme bmith has_ re^ m ^
wounded Canadians gathered on the Lieutenant E. A. Sturdee, No. B platoon after visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Peters j* P|*asant Vislt
lawn to witness the proceedings. and scout officer. at Petere’ Mills. Mrs.' Richmond Me- he”? „__, <=„„„„ i„ t!l.

On returning to the saluting point, -• Beath accompanied them to Moncton Ml.ss / T~a M R K’„ith
his majesty entered : into conversation C pmy‘ and will be their guest for some time. Rice, of Moncton,
with Sr George Perley, Brig-General Major W. H. Belyea, in command. Rev. Father Hebert’s many friends are ?7ld .L, Mts'
Carson, and Sir Montagu Allan, and Captain F. F. May, second in command, pleased to know he is able to be about g*1** Mr Ind Mrs N A
congratulated the high commissioner on Lieutenant F. B. Winter, No. fr platoon, again after his severe illness. , y.lce3 P®re ’ *
thet“wier£dVUPI?y ,0f ^ be,nf , Lleutfnaot F B- Lockhart, No. 10 pla- Miss Kathleen Jones has returned from
contributed by Canada in the great toon. CHIPMAE. „ „uh -.i-tives in Nova Scotiacause. At this point Lady ^Markham Lieutenant H. W. Ferguson, No. 11 pla- } Miss Helen M^ t nnie Nels'm J B^r (Me.),
was presented to the king, who chatted toon. Chipman, N. B., sept. 17—Miss Helen _« h„„ ,;afPr Miss Ena
with her for a little while. In the mean- Lieutenant G. Johnston, No. 12 platoon. Baird left on Monday for Halifax,where Î® ,guest of
time preparations for the march past „ she expects to attend the Ladles.^ Col- ,, Kelson Carrol of New York, ishad been completed, and the king re- D Company lege this winter She was accompanied Mrs^Nekon Carrey ofNew XorK,
sumed his position in front of the flag- Major C. E. Dunfteld, to edmmand. by her'father, C. G. Baird. T Jones Gf River, Glade, spent
staff, Lord Kitchener being on his im- Captain F. H. BlUott, second to com- Mr. and Mre. Henry Fowler Jeft this Monday in town, guest of Mrs. Fred 
mediate left. The massed bands struck mand. week for St. Thomas (Ont.), where they MOWtoy to town, gu
up, and down the long stretch towards Lieutenant P. D. McAvity, No. 13 pla- expect to spend several weeks with Mr. Mrs. " Hugh* Churcfi has returned from
the saluting base came the 2nd division- toon. and_Mre. D. L. Fowler. Gagetown and Fredericton,
al mounted troops. In command of Lieutenant C. E. Leonard, No. 14 pla- Arthur Scribner, who has been m the . ■
Lleut.-Colonel Leonard—unmounted for toon. employ of tnp Bank of Noya Scotia for ^ railTTttV
thkoecasion owing to want of sufficient Lieutenant C. D. KnoWlton, No. 15 pla- ^toroto'tohk . ^ _ Mr and

They were- followed by the 2nd Di- ' Lieutenant C. M. Lawson, No. 16 pla- kome bere> wbere be wiU apend tbe wm" Mrs Fred3'G. Williams, of Moncton were

^ te: J". W.MitcheU, manager of the Singer ^ 0i
visional Engineers, in command of News of Brother’s Escape. m'tmvneues^°^PM^’aîd mÎ^ A* “vs E. Gowland, who has been out on
I.ieut.-Colonel X Houliston, bothjmits Rev. James F. Rowley, of Hampton, w" Orchard. ^Mr,' Mitchell expects to hU fdl trip as travelling salesman for one

thelf concemid The bas recei',ed a drilling letter from his be one of a party leaving this week to of tl.e Upper Canadian clothing houses,
: ‘Tfolliwed by the mtin brother, Corporal Walter Rowley, of the a hunt for big game for some .weeks, spent Sunday at his
body ofthe^to^theinfant^^ret of  ̂ U°A J Grey, travelling freight a^nt, Of
came the 4th brigade^ led by BrigGen- 3 mer months with her parents, Mf. and the Intercolonial RaUway, St John, was

3ffi"ïw m1k1°S-iS!"S”XX'Lf SSI. SZS .1» iZTCSV j® « ««ÎtBT’ rV k® Inst better was received from him. July been visiting friçnds in Halifax for the of the largest stockholders.

sf?î£2r'ncv 9-,¥rï "S »' as Wn. =t ...» „t s. £... M,.,
list (Eastern Ontario) battaHon, Ltout- ^dlag. tb= ST, ° „^d nJnftet th?Cra' Bank t>f Nova Scotia, St. John, is spend- Ernest Crandall, of Lower Petlticodiac
Colonel W. H. Pierre Hughes. Then He, with a lad named Bennet, or the Lon- . . • holidays here with his narents ca!uhurv on Sunday
ne sthxi^rigadeVled b,y Lleut:-C°ionei naugbti, planned the getaway from Dul- M* and Mrs. Geo. Wilson. ' The first motSe shot here this seasoit,
David Watson (recently appointed to men. He 1tbr°uf Mrs. John MuUin and two children, was bagged by Manley Lewis and Henry
tbe command) and his staff, and com- Holland and thence to ^England, but his q{ gt John> baTe bfen apendlng this McDonald at the Duncan brook, about 
prising the 22nd (French-Canadiaq) comradewas recapturedon the frontier. weeK with Mr. Mullin atthe Hassan “o^llesoutside the village, south of the 
hattâlion, Colonel F. M. Gaudet; the John T. Nuttall, of this city, has re- H(mge d ««.LaL- river The meat when(Montreal) battalion, Lieut. Col- ceived a ietter from F. A. Lister, com- Mr. and Mrs. E. D. King are receiving dressed weighed over 600 pounds, 
nel J. A. Gunn; the 26th (Nova Sco- mending the 1st Canadian division sig- hearty congratulations from, their friends The funeral of Clara Parker, the nine- 

tia) battalion, Lieut.-Colonel G. A. Le nailing company, telling him that his son, (|It rhe arrival Of a baby daughter on ,, . . u. and Mrs HereCain, and th4 26th (New Brunswick) Gordon Nuttall, was in the Royal Netleÿ Sunday, Sept. 12. * 8 Kt^twXho died at toe Moncton
battalion, Lleut.-Colonel J. L. McAvity. Hospital, near Southampton, suffering Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Armstrong, who o„ Fri^y 1^, took plra from
And, finally, the '6th brigade, led by from sunstroke and physical strain. He haVç been to St. John for several weeks, herPDarents' home on Sunday^afternoon 
^oloncl H. D. B. Ketchen and his staff, was doing Well, howevèr. returned home on Saturday. «/» woB'i*r»lv attended. The- service
mid comprising the 27th (Winnipeg) Mrs. John Lelachcur, Mecklenburg Mrs. R. J. Flint entertained a few of a?fh ^nd irrave was ceiidticted by
battalion, Lieut.-Colonel I. R. Snider; street, has received word that her son the young ladies of the village inform- Macï^UL muSic wascon
I he 28th (Northwest) battalion, Lieut- Louis, wounded in the thigh by shrapnel a))y and very pleasantly on Friday even- Bev" , , chorus of Sahsbury
Colonel J. F. L. Embury; the 29th several months ago, has béen operated on iRg. t ducte,i 'by the male .toury

< Vancouver) battalion, Lient-Colonel by Dr. Taylor, a London specialist, at tto: Mrs. L.T»: ,Farris and Dr. H. A. Far, ®aP!Ut-5'petL Steevre Fratik
II. S. Tobin; and thé 81st (Calgary) Cambridge Military Hospital, Aldershot, rig. White’s Cove, spent Sunday here’, Lesl.e Kennedy, Peter Steeves, Frank
battalion, Lieut.-Colonel A. H, Bell. The and is doing well. , the guests of Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Hay. s,nt 22—Mrs
units of the division paraded on the rc.t tz « F mac# Rev. Gideon Swim, St.John, spent ' ’ . ugmnvnn ;» RnonHimÈ« est side of the road were not included 55 h ’ Sunday in town and occupied the pul- Hazen Folkms, of Hampto pen g
-n the march past owing to the limited Private R. Layton Col borne, of the pit of the Baptist church in the evening. 80'5e **“e .h Waltee Tavlor Mr and 
irea of the review around 12tli reserve battalien, writes, to his A patriotic meeting for ladies was and Mrs. J. Wallace laylor. Mr. and
_ . '■ • mother here from' the trenches and says held here in the hall on Wednesday Mrs. Folklns are receiving congratula-
Cbeerlng Hi* Majesty. rj hc ls jttst about to set out on a month’s afternoon and was well attended. Mrs. lions on the birth of a daughter at Sal-

Prior to the march past, at the call of stay In the front Unes. He enlisted in Coy, of Fredericton, made a very earnest tsbury on the l8t^1nst.
r,rigadicr-General Turner Y C., coto- the fUith battalion here'm June, and was appeal to the ladies, and Miss Edna The court of Judson E. Foster, parish"landing the division, three cheers ançi draftee U fiU up the gaps in the first|laird, also of Fredericton; who was to court ^™“,B^n.e.r, 
llir in^tnhl#. «vpn for the division. Germany Tut .the outbreak of the war, day on Tuesday the 21st. with a Salis-L,n2. ^ring Uif march tSst both his Private R. A. Earle, of tbe 26th battal-1 sang fierai selections very charmingly, bury alleged assault case, the plaintiff 
majesty and Lord Kitchener kept an in- ion, has written an interesting account of Misi Baird is a former Chipman girl, being Albert Duncan and the defend-

came
This remarkable official photo, taken by the Photographic Service of die French .amies, shows a s 

organized trench in the first line, with soldiers standing to their rifles, while, in the foreground, where die 
V,&h>cent to a brook, men are quietly

tog.iwn. %
the opposing Unes. Thé whole of these 
were killed on or since May 18.”

General Hamilton fails to state how 
many British were buried, but says that 
both sides observed the ethics of the 
situation to the letter.

Feverish intermittent fighting during 
the remainder of May is described, cul
minating in a general attack on the 
Turkish positions on June 4, which net
ted a considerable gain, but was a costly 
affair.

“From the date of this battle to the 
end., of June,” the British commimUet 
says, “incessant attacks and counter at
tacks, which so grievously swelled our 
Usts of casualties, has been caused by 
the determination of the Turks to re
gain-.the ground they had lost—this de
termination clashing against our firm 
resolve to continue to increase our hold-

Covering the fighting to the Dardan
elles from May 5 to July 1, the account 
sheds Utile light on the general miUtary 
situation, being mainly noteworthy as a 
soldier’s description of what the 
tenders endured. Indirectly it pays a 
tribute to the gallantry and fighting 
quaUties of the Turks. General Hamil
ton gives no support to the numerous 
newspaper reports that the morale of 
tbe Turks has been shaken.

Going back to May 5, soon after the 
Allies obtained their first footing on the 
peninsula, General Hamilton relates how 
the commanders, hard pressed for rein
forcements, found it necessary to mix 
the French and British troops “to an 
extent even of the French on our right 
having a British battalion holding their 
own most extreme right.” '
Three Days’ Terrible Fighting. “Several of these daily encounters

w*™. ««. d». °f «-g* z •Sïïji.’.rs
fighting with Kreithia as the objective. yo„th ^ raiddl but, with due re-

“The iteady advanee of the British, gard to proportion they cannot even io 
says,the general, “couMbe $°lowed much as be mentioned here.

sounding the charge, they sudaœiy breaking world’s records. The country 
^rted hriward to a stream of sltirm- ,, broken, mountainous", arid," void'd 
ishera, which seemed for a moment to suppHes. The water found in the areas 

the whole southern face of the occupied by our forces is quite inade- 
ridge of Kereves Dere, . quate to their needs. The only prac-

“Against these the Turkish gurniMS ticable beaches are small, cramped breaks 
turned their heaviest pte«s, and as the in impracticable lines of cliffs. With the 
leading groups stormed the first Turk- in certain quarters no sort of Und
ish redoubL to black bursts high ex- tog Ia posslbie.H
plosive shells blotted out both assail- “The wastage by tbe bombardment 
aqtoand assailed. and wreckage Of lighters and small craft

w« 400 lad to Crisis after crisis in our carrying
legjlese,, ^railleurs. They team capacity, whilst over every single teachwirdfTnotfcp^r^heTa small plays ***** throughout each day de- 

supporting column ot French soldiers 
were seen silhouetted against the sky 
as they charged upwards, along the 

' crest of Kereves Dere.
“Not until next morning did any 

reliable detail come of what had hap
pened. Th!e net result of the three 
days’ fighting had been a gain of 600 
yards on the right of the British and 
400 on the left and to the centre. The 
French captured all the ground In 
front of Farm Zjlmmerman, as well 

■ as the redoubt,”
The German leaders of the Turks 

were quick to realise the advantage the 
attackers had gained, General Hamilton 
continues, and by counter-attack after 
counter-attack tried to wrest away the 
trenches they had lost^

“Everywhere our assailants were re
pulsed,” says the account, “and now, for 
the first time, I felt that we had planted 

’4 upon the point of

-

con-

shovel and fists figured quite largely to 
the scrap which occurred "some days ago 
near Mb. Dnncan’S farm. The evidence 
was somewhat 
was thrown out of "court, each man pay
ing his own costs. ■. i-> »aiît'*î6

Miss Ina Sleeves, student nurse, who 
has teen visiting her parents here, Mr. 
and Mrs. James A. Sleeves, returned to 
Massachussetts this week to resume her 
studies.

Mrs. Alfred Parian and Rev. and 
Mrs. A. E. Chipman of Petlticodiac 
were visiting relatives here this week.

J

and the. case

#accom

$
Iing.

HAMPTON
Hampton, N. B, Sept. 22—The Hamp

ton Station section of the fRed Cross 
Branch Society held its-fortnightly meet
ing In'the Methodist hall yesterday after- 
boon, and was one of the largest and 
most satisfactory since its organization 
there being between twenty-five and 
thirty ladies present, with President Mrs.
J. J. Ryan at their head. : • *

The branch passed a vote of thanks 
to the friends who had .placed at its dis
posal three sewing machines to first class 
condition, «id the, executive committee 
reported that another consignment had 

Fri- bee» shipped to St, John to be forward
ed to the head association in England, 

firt Consisting of the following articles; One 
men hundred and twenty-seven Might shirts*

86 property bags, 76 hospital bed pads,
54 pairs socks, 34 bandages. Houseaeep- 

was era have been, generally notified that they 
can assist the society very much by lay
ing aside samples of the fruit and pickles 
in course of preserving, which will be 
called for by a visiting Cpmmittee on 
Jam Day, and these contributions will be 
sent to our boys at, the front to comfort 
and cheer them to the trenches, the hos
pitals, and in the camps. The secretary,
Mrs. E. A, Schofield, showed a sample 
Red Cross pin cushion she has designed 
as a quick seller, handsome and useful.

Mre. Douglas Hooper arrived at Hamp
ton yesterday from Grand Falls, on a 
Visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
Fowler, i.-itiSdScW’ ■' "b.ijfciiV;-' «

Mrs. C. J. Mereereau, wife of Major 
Mereereau, and her daughter, Marjorie, 
came to Hampton this afternoon from 
the home of her. mother, Mrs. David Wel
don, Sackville, and will spend a few days 
with Mr. and Mra. H- J. Fowler.

Herbert Alward, wife and daughter, ot Gallipoli, peninsula.
Great Falls, Montana, are guests of Mr. Rest After Three Weeks.
Alward’s mother and sisters. They will „ , _ ,
stay five or six weeks. This was on May 10, and General

A happy party of young people Wçnt Hamilton was able to relieve some of 
to the teach at Lakeside last Friday the exhausted men on the firing line after 
evening and had a supper spread on the eighteen days and nights of uninterrupt- 
sand from well filled baskets, supple- ed„5gb,Ung .. . . 1 „ „
mented and elaborated by a corn boll, “During this breathing spell, says 
over two Immense bon-fires, with coffee, General Hamilton, I realized that we 
cakes and all necessary accessories. Those had now neariy reached the limit of
to attendance were the Misses Phyllis ?bat ™^ «
McGowan, Alberta Crandall, Dorothy tive with surprise. The enemy was as
McKee, Alice Clark, Lfc Fowler,Sarah Brewster, Ruth Millan, Rhona dispositions 5s 1 was of Ms first line eff 
Lloyd, Dorothy C. March, Madeline Flew Jhe
welling and Jean Wathan; Fred. Chip- left for traZ ’̂vGW0Jte1fIw™n8;R<,U8Ch HUm- tic* which ^ould^T^bXio  ̂
phrey Walter Lawrence^ Roy Chipman, ainst the Unes <rf unbroken barbed
Jack Angevine Oifford Dann, Allan Me- wgire SJege batteries were,soon bound
R^rt’Baxter JrEdwart™tingXtom 'l™**"**' manoeuvre battieS ^ 

It was midnight when they reached their preparation for this, the British
homes. The chaperones were Mrs. Myles COTmnander tells of how he divided the 
Fowler, Mr< C. S. March, Mrs. J. E. An- front into four sections, then describes 
®*î™e* , . , ...... the fitful fighting up to May 18, when

The closing lawn tennis tea for the the Turks made a most violent assault 
season was held on Saturday on the th<- British positions with forces es- 
grounds of Mrs. J. E. Angevine, and was «mated at 80,000, under command of the 
a most enjoyable function, the hostesses German Field Marshal Von Sanders 
being Mrs. J. B.’ Angévine. Mrs. G. M. himself. But the British held firm, leav- 
Wilson and Mrs. M. H. Parke. ing upwards of 8,000 Turks dead within

Mrs. Margaret Smith, after many open view of the trenches, 
months to attendance on her late mother, “The next four days,” the account 
Mrs. J. W. Smith, and her brother, Ar- saygj “were chiefly remarkable for carry- 
thur B. Smith, has returned to Boston to tog through negotiations for the suspen- 
resume her professional duties as general sion of arms, which actually took place 
nurse. on May 24.

E. G. Evans returned from a visit to “On May 20 white flags, with red 
Macdonald College yesterday and pro- crescents, began to dot the Turkish lines, 
ceeded to Duck Cove, the family summer Presently a Turkish staff officer and two 
hr me. He was accompanied by his medical officers , met a British officer be- 
daughter, Miss Lois Evans. «" ■■■'"' tween the lines. An Informal armistice

was reached and stretcher parties on 
both sides began collecting the wounded.
Reinforced During Truce.

upturned to

cover

about

theinurs
Canadian ed;the 'Canadian offi
cers’ wives resident to the district, Miss 
Plummer (of the Canadian Field Com
forts Association), Mr. John Howard, 
Agent-General for Nova Scotia, Col. 
Hodgetts, Miss Saverhill, and dtter rep
resentatives of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society.

vastatmg shril fire at medium ranges.
“Upon such a situation appeared sud

denly enemy submarines. On May 22, 
all transports had to be despatched to 
Mudros for safety; thenceforth men, 
stores, guns and horses had to be brought 
from Mudros, a distance of forty miles, 
to the fleet-sweepers, and other small 
and shallow craft, less vulnerable to sub
marine attack. Every danger and every, 
difficulty was doubled.”

noo rreuLcs V/uy, ut VJjrçjcr vjrttgCLUWil,
ze down last week to begin her stud- 
at Gagetown Grammar school.

RICHIBUCTO
icto, Sept. 20—Mr. and rMs. 
R. Robertson, of Rosltodale 

are guests of Mr. and" Mrs. T.

Mundle, who had teen spending 
ion of nearly three months witli 
:nts, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mundle, 
rille, returned recently to East 
ire (Me.), where she will again

wife and infant, of'
Havelock News. . :*•

Havelock, Sept, 17—A party consist
ing of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Keith and 
Frank Keith, of this place; Mrs. E. Mc- 
Knight and daughter, of Boston, and 
Mrs. L. Price, of Moncton, left here on 
Thursday for H. A. Keith’s camp at 
Forks Stream, where they will enjoy a 
week’s hunting to the Canaan woods.

Miss Lucy Keith left on Thursday ta 
resume her studies at Edgehill.

On Wednesday and Thursday of this 
week Mre. W. Ryder held her post nup
tial reception at the parsonage. Mrs, 
Ryder received to' her wedding gown 
rad was assisted in receiving by Mrs. 
A. J. Guion. On Wednesday Mre. Ab
ram Atkinson poured tea and Mrs. Rob
inson ushered, while on Friday-Mrs.' T. 
Keith poured and Mre. Fred Alward 
ushered. On both' days Miss Duffy, of 
Monctofi, and Miss Katie .Kingston 
served in the dining room rad little 
Miss Storey, of Moncton, opened the 
door. The rooms were beautifully deco-; 
rated with cut flowers. .In the reception 
room white prevailed, while the dining 
room was aglow with yellow.

The Book Lovers’ Club was very 
pleasantly entertained on Tuesday even
ing by Mrs/ S. E. MacDonald.

Word" was received here this week that 
Vaughan MacDonald, one of Havelock’s * 
well known young mén, had enlisted in 
St. John.

The death took place last week at 
Hicks Settlement, near here, of Chand
ler Hicks, a well known farmer. Death 
was due to lung trouble. Mr. Hicks was 
about sixty years of age and leaves a 
widow and grown up family. Bliss 
Hicks, of Havelock, is a son.

Murray.

school.

ition at the home of her father, Mich- 
Graham, Main River, returned re-

9

will resume study at the Sacred Heart 
liege.
it. and Mrs. -Martin and Mrs. Tre- 
tte came from Moncton by auto on 
■reday, and were guests of Mr. and 
s. Bernard Doucet. On their return 
y were accompanied by Mrs. Doucet.

the Moncton hospital, where she was 
ng treated.
dies Richard and the Misses Gaudet, 
Memramcook, were guests last week 
Miss Mayme Murray at the home ot 
: parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Murray. 
1rs. Calendar, of Calendar’s Beach, 
i teen a guest of Mr. and Mrs. O. K. 
ck, ter daughter.
liss Albertine Leger is attending the 
vent school at St. LAiis. Her sister, 
is Yvonne returned some time ago to 
' teaching. I -
Ir. and Mrs. Harry O’Brien returned 
: week to Moncton, after a short visit 
Mr. O’Brien’s mother, Mrs. J. H- 
bien.
tdbert Doucet returned to Batmirst 

week after spending about • two 
:ks at the home of Mr. and Mre. 
nard Doucet.
oseph Haines, one of the recruits for 

64th Battalion, is a son of Mïÿ ; 
eph Haines, of this town. MjJÉt

The Gladness of Nature.
There are notes of joy from the hang- 

bird rad wren,
And the gossip of swallows through 

all the sky;
The ground-squirrel gayly chirps by his 

den,
And the wilding bee hums merrily by.

The clouds are at play in the azure 
space, '

And their shadows at play on the 
bright green vale,

And here they stretch to the frolic 
chase,

And there they roll on the easy gale.

There’s a dance of leaves to that aspen 
bower,

There’s a titter of winds in that beech- 
en tree,

There’s a smile on the fruit, and a 
smile on the flower,

And a laugh from the brook that runs 
to the sea.

i
front.

>REXTON
N. B., Sept. 21—A number ot 

of tire
--

lilts from different parts 
ity went to Sussex Saturday. Those 
g from here were J. E. Reid, Stan- 
Peters, Thomas McLelland, Alfred
1/1 A afkiiM T nniiMin nn/1 UornUT f*lpll—

HARVEY STATION
Harvey Station, Sept. 21—Rev- Dr. 

Heine, of St. John, conducted the ser
vices here on Sunday last. He spoke 
in the interests of the Bible Society, 
which he represents. Dr. HeiçvPi, also 
conducted service at Acton in'the a

24th “Meanwhile it was observed that 
columns were on the march in the vqlley 
up which the Turks were accustomed to 
bring reinforcements. As evening drew 
on, the enemy’s concentration continued, 
and a message was sent stating that no 
clearing of the dead and wounded could 
be allowed during the night. The stretch
er parties fell back, and immedlatelv 
firing broke out."

It did not profit the Turks, General 
Hamilton asserts, as the British guns 
drove them back. But as the Turks were 
anxious to bury their dead, and hs hu- 

sentiment and medical science were

lr. and Mrs. Rpbert McLelland gave 
aijoyable party to the recruits Thurs- 

evening previous to their going, 
icing was the chief amusement, 
liss Ida Kirton, of Lorfng (Ont.), is 
ting Miss Lilian McLelland.
,n auto party consisting of Misses 
na Sleeves and Myrtle Duff and A. 
f, E. Duff and S. Horseman, of Mpnc* 
r spent Sunday to town, the guests 
Miss Lillian McLelland. 
liss Minnie Smith and her cousin, 
s McDonald, who have been visiting 
former’s home at East Galloway, re- 
red to Boston Tuesday.
Ir. and Mre. George Jardine went to 
dericton yesterday to visit their 
ghter, Mrs. John D. Palmer, 
nother auto party from Moncton 
it Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
lop. They were Mr. and Mr*. Chas
ten and children and Mrs.,. Inraak 
srley. Mr. "and Mrs. J. L. Bishop and 
ontinued on page 0, third coIueml) -

after
noon.

Miss Bessie Dorcas, Miss Carrie Little 
and Miss Blake left last evening for 
.Portland (Me.), where they intend , to 
remain during the fall and winter.

Miss Cunningham, of West St„ John, 
is here spending a few days with her 
friend, Mrs. Jas. M. Robison.

The friends of Odbur Little will re
gret to learn that he is again ill at his 
home -here. Mr. Little was taken very 
ill in the spring and spent some weeks 
in the Victoria Hospital at Fredericton; 
He seemed to have recovered his health 
fairly well and was able to do some 
work, but was again stricken down last 
week.(tt*' ‘ >

Pluck is all right, but good luck 'Üften 
leaves it at the post

(
And look at the broad-faced sun, how 

he smiles
On the dewy earth that smiles in his 

ray,
On the leaping waters and gay young 

isles
Ay, ’look, and he’ll smile thy gloom 

away.

Bum
In favor of the removal of the dead and 
wounded, arrangements with a respresen- 
tative of Bssad Pasha were finally ef
fected. ■L/. - ■ ; ,

“The uegotiations resulted to a sus
pension of arms from f.Sÿ a. m. to 480 
p. m. May 24,” continued the report.
“The burial of the dead was finished at If any badly shaped or small fruit are 
8 p. m. Some 3.000 Turkish dead were : still to be seen on apple or plum trees 
removed or buried in the area between they are better removed at once.

—William Cullen Bryant.
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REV. JOHN C

One who declined t 
nes partnership bringli 
to enter the ministry, 
since then averaged 8 
in the story of a callii 
Yet that is the begi 
story of Rev. John Ch 
living_in St. John, who 
don- and a citizen of no 
has held Methodist p 
the province of New I 

. fine, upstanding life 
shows itself In the cl 
plexion of his face; ir 
or intelligent, charmin 
a sense in the long b 
that of the good geni
Grimm or Anderson, 
weigh light upon him 
herewith-wfll recall- $ 
many others than thbS 
his feet learning, one c 
the tenderness and pin 
so mingled in his own
Comes of Good Stock.

For he comes of a g 
like the true aristocrat 
age that runs back lnt< 
tish history, for his 
de Beri’s, crossed to Sc 
I. Then is there not j 
these days of war for 
in the recollection tha 

, fathers was taken in 
at the siege of Carlisle 
at the Tower in 1745? 
was first cousin to 
Howitt. Then Mr. B< 
a silversmith in the g 
don, the oldest of th 
the wide world, had 
down in 1808 by incei 
these two men when a 
Berne does not claim 
sonal trait of his—w< 
hanged under the old 
on the biblical “A t 
which made incend 
crime.

Mr. Berrie’s father r 
don and became mayo 
of Tam worth in Staf 
a personal friend of tl 
ert Peel. It was his 
related to the poetess. 
Mr. Berrie settled in ( 
was known there fo 
Quaker Howitt. But 
vation early into the 1 
be. He had to support 
the eldest was 17 yee 
youzjgest two years, 
many years in dry) 
warehouses in London 
go into the ministry, 
be a partner in a fl 
and when lie came to 
he had a definite call 
he gave up the certain 
a year.

■ Studied Theology Prrv
He then had been 

privately, as was thei 
tom in the free church 
der Rev. T. M. Allbri 
come pastor of Gern 
here. While so study

, *the influence of the gr 
/ «iend’s êf°lden age of oi 
\ igstone, Benjamin Dis re

Dickens among others, 
en up business and 
so he came out to the 
in 1871. He came wil 
the ministry. His fl: 
Summerside (P. E. I.] 
to preach three times 
five times a week be 
met with an accident 
a leg by the breaking 
(P. E. I.) The dottor 
at Charlottetown was 
Hammond Johnston 
Methopist church.

In 1875 Rev. Mr. B 
in the old Centenary 
A year later he marr 
a daughter of Rev. A 
A., well known in Sc 
scholar who had tn 
English work into Gai 
Highlanders. He w 
James church, Charlo 
turning to Scotland.

Mr, Berrie’s second 
Little York. Then is 
church he was succd 
Harbor, Montague, SI 
eluded the whole of 
trict), Jacksonville, ; 
Hillsboro, Fairville, SI 
stock, Jacksonville a 
last of all Marysvij 
of the thirty-eight ye 

' took up, Mr. Berrie:

.

tir7"--- •< •St
' - j'■m5ill ,

lie others fight or Vork, mm

zrstrJ&ttsi'ii 1
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Letter. bound to" meet disaster! In Quebec, the
Advertising Rates — Ordinary com- Tory-Nationalist machine is breaking

dOW”' °f 0ntario the T°">nto «tar 
^»semCent^frt w'JrF^Sie; ^s truly of Liberal goto* that are 
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the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.
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. (sale of flow!

Wàs I, G, Sadleir, three month,
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4,000 Garments During August- 
Visitor from Providence, ft I., Wel

comed.

25.00 
355.00 
177.9s 
lo.oo
5.00

admln-
Every wounded Canadian soldier in- 

vaUded home from the scene of battle 
brings the message that men and more 
mm, are needed. Britain's efcjefst, War 
Office and Cabinet repeat and repeat the 
cnU for volunteers. St. John and New 
Brunswick can do better than .they have 
done. Why not et once?

* * *

Bulgaria is mobilising her forces end 
another nation will Ukely soon be in the 

id conflict. Her recent treaty with 
key and other signs of the times in- 
te that this troublesome member of 

the Balkan group wiU ere long be

as

, Expenditures.
Materials and wool........
Brunswick Chapter, I. 6. D F 

two beds In Col. MacLarens
hospital ..................................

Head office, Toronto (for Ser
bians, 4758.60) .................

Boxes .......................

y
$ 588.01:

100.00

857.60
40.00

$1,495.51

Tuesday, Sept. 21.
A promising beginning was reported 

by some of the collectors for ^nonthly 
pledges to the Red Cross work at yes
terday’s meeting held at the Chipman 
iill depot, Mrs, J. A, MeAvity presiding.
Mrs. ' R. B. Travis reported cash pay- 

open enemy. If that is her choice, she ments of 425 from each of the following: 
will be able to lend some aid to the W. W, Frank, E. R. Machum, A, B.
Central Powers and Turkey, but with ,2“^ Holly, Charles McDon-
the dav of reeknnimr «I,, ™in a a «. , 5}$, Mld Miller, Mrs. L. P. D.
: d y 1 m?konlnK the wju find that Tilley revived 425 each from F. E. Hol-
her decision has proved suicidal. Bui- man and P..B. Holman, 
garla fighting means other Balkan States Mrs- E. L. Kenney reported,a 450 
in arms before many weeks have passed, fndKJ B’ Edwards
Q,d the world’s attention will be more Miîs EtheT.Mimgan'^ured G. Fred ^«Editor of The Telegraph: 
than ever attracted to events in the Fisher’s pledge for 425. Sir,—Having been a resident of \ee
Mediterranean and beyond. Other contributions were: W. J. Me- Brunswlck for many years, where' mv

* ,» * Alary $2 for October. people still reside, 1 am naturally inter-
Despatches indicate a new phase in J. E. Moore, October, $2, and ”ted in th® °W home sod. I am like-

the Allies’ operations on the Western 2îrsv,F’s- White; Miss E. M. tioodwon S?, interested in the great
front Tkrv $5, Oct. and Nov,' Miss I. G. Sadlier, Eur°P«»n «trugg e in which - Canada, as
front. They are using artillery on a very 46, Oct., Nov., Dec.; Miss G. R. ScovU f Part f ‘he Bribsh empire, is so deep-
large scale and, by almost continuous /Oct, |2< Mrs. Wm. McAvlty, $25 ly involved.

—--------------—g» at the German positions, are New Life Mmn^s. " ^0^ nobleTatio^trdamdt

' General PoHvenoff. the new Russian w«r minister who is charted g ,g, e enemy 00 chance to I*Pair tlie The life members elected yesterday pIun** lnto a desperate conflict, in de- 
vecieUywitb the m of die f.rLm* trreat damage which the French, British were; Mrs.'F. L. Kenney, MIs^ Jenids ?e"eerof ^*jce’ honor a“d humanitv;
Riecwiy speeding ot the munition lactones output, , and Belgian guns must be inflicting. It B. Robb, Korea; Mrs. n. B. Emerson, ^ut 1 am s?‘1,1. m1°ure Proud of the brave

------2------;--------------- i—_ would seem that munitions must he in Mrs, J. E. Dean. Dalhousie; Mrs. H. e8,peclaUy „th,°5 of m-v acquaint-

r —* “ "*l * JW®t to infflet no dam home so perfected as to warrant a con- Mrs. G. K. McLeod, Mrs. Murray Mac- E ^“* j!|fore 1 Tpr“:fed to d^uss the

SaRSBiE
if it take» the Teutons, but its entrance into the Men who enlist wish to go oversea MeAvity, Mrs. M. B, Edwards, Miss AU^a^oli'c^thlt tkd n''[rSe” ',f *"

at take the road wer is not » certainty. If Bulgaria without undue delay. In Toronto it ti Christian Edwards, R. W. W. Frink, G by ^ you^ readen Yoi w™!
koff lake chain, strikes its action wiU at least precipitate found that the prwpect of early dZ -r t rv. WribuTd tolhT uitTmL^succ'Z'r

Partl«P»t*on by the other Balkan states parture for the front is the best recruit- stedtfMfes ChrirtirM^’o k Da^"1' 5 AUles by Pu7suing a policy of ho„- 
. ... Kl and while thec?unt^ti e“y mo” to the in* agent. The Toronto Star says: Asiociate-TMiss a w ' Mrs Mari- &£* ^

of invasion up to this point the lakes AUles than are probable so long as the “Anybody who takes the tem.hl. on Robinson, • „ th 1y,ou,nfr T" "f
n"k“of land atoiJ^tira ' A Bulear8 haaS in the wind. look over the record of recruiting in To- woA’coSlteeTa^ °eedl5' ed by the former brilliant Lhi've.n'i-nt
tween, the lakes todthe sefroT this" According to C^Tl Feyler a Swiss r°nt<>-*nd W6 speak Particularly of To- month of August, knd reaTthe immense realize îhe magnTtud” oTthe tirrfbtl 
itself ^crossed by the Narva river. If ,oiHt^ c*ti‘„7 eZlLe, ronto because we are more famUiar with amount of work sent In by the various SSrcoX ^suted* Usk

from. Warsaw a* «Xkrmanv has now -Lnnnnnn m , what ba* been done here than elsewhere dr„^; w . . ' , Your recent editorials have been ex-
fb-A W-V. a 7-^0Ç°’000 1 --wiU find that men enlist most freelv at ?' H- B,oldnson has packed 18 eeptionaUy interesting and instructive
the fighting line and 1,250,000 with which n,noo ^ boaeçs of socks,- 1,400 pairs in a nxonth» »nH should cause manv nf tVi#» 9k].to make good the wastage of the coming m V "“V Probabk 'fading 885 pairs frL the trickster hod.ed youngmen toT LVserioui
winter campaign, the* tbey wlU *** « early chance to de- circle, and one box from the Main thinking. Great Britain Is no longer
" “At the end of’the winter she will k ’ part for the front. The discussion that, c per Mrs. MacIntyre. fighting solely in defence of a helpless

f Vk / te h has been going on as to the location of ■ Ml88 Ste,ts°n has sent off 41 boxes nation, but she is now fighting to pre-
a further 500,000 of young troops of the the , ,, lne iocation of .smCe the last meeting. The amount serve Intoct the great and mighty Brit-
1816 Class, who will Ml the gaps for the , . P fV’ comoB winter woulo collected m the little Red Cross boxes ish empire. 7
spring campaign almost create the impression that the bat- toe month was 425.62 by Miss R. I am not pessimistic; I do not expect

spring of 1916 can the AUies expect Ger- TM t V . ****§ lS#fsPW*?«>om out at town umph ; nevertheless it will require still
„ many to begin to feel the lack of men to , - , y not ®°' If !t ia not *P « m the month, 11 parcels received, 11 greater expenditures of men and moneyi

«rai administration. The .Coneefvatives JI«^two alternatives are ri Ger- repair the WMtaiel . xvould be better to dispel tliig wrong tin- expl”“ed; , „ . to crush, the merciless and treacherous
.......... .............. .......... are now trying to challenge the Idea that Sl|L *? *ttack ' VsL .pression, and keep rive. ilC, the tens of Mra-jjred Harding's committee are Teuton tyrant.

simple 9 manner. Thoughlees peo- tlle Island vote has any national signifl- must WwHértoken’'-til Aw ertmt ri- The Swiss ejtitete hke m Au thou**nds men under, arms the expect 52 roni îhehimm^rtal Xel"
Ple WiU tell you that the railways, and eanee. Their own speeches, would have cause pf the failure to entrap the armies mg Germany with <a’r great ”resoZrerè ‘^°n.that *hey—°r wmc »< them—wil) Westfldd circle). %heumonia ^jteketo duty,^’ might well be adopteras ™slo™an 
the banks, and other recognised insti- «Pv<n 14 no tittle national significance if “u-îî^15rS*d fuke’ .j1"1 th‘* attempt r„ mrn_ TOBgrm8 the - 8e* where they started' for without bav- will be-made later on. by the brave Canadian boys, at the
tutions which duU folk worship would nothing else hed done so. Hon. Mr. —“s*18# wouldhave been effect- _ p” n °J th.c oest ing another six or seven months’ home Mlss Beatrice Betts, who was heartily front, whose valient deeds in the present
not agree to anv settinl b.T oTtoe Mathieron backed bv the influence of S&iMI t u 95?*» dere n,ot authorities in calling f,r an im- training to put in It is welcomed back, to St. John, gave a most war, have thrilled all mankind. Butnot agree Ao apy setting back of the ^ at meson, backed by the influeace of tow torn her back on the enemy—she mense number of additional men. Sir K 18> we understand, interesting account of the enormous what about the boys at home? Are you
clock in the spring. Do not believe it two governments, entering the contest must go forward. And while a repetition Sam Hughes put the matter bluntly to ^ h troop8 shaU «° '°rward quantity of work done by the British heeding Nelson’s memorable words:

Z; f-J»”.?" =-“t" w «„ „„„ ZTZZ'Î.ZZS IS 7.7,Æïÿsai!;x«^ilh= .«rz rF-3SSCJWÆtJfctsssiSffjwœB

d ssrs: .ssxrssîssüsÉs&uïfSZ.^tss-av,-». *to decide upon in att’fnch matters as votes, if well distributed, would have the floor but wL camrt affordforekaw bttle cost as possible, though cost Mhat War °®ce” the Junior. Red Cross circle tyould je- y®u' ?hx.doef. '5°*tomorrow
thto. MoKorer, m«n who Me employed bmtai tbc pwmmeiH, T« S^XtSSÎ tSS ÏÏÎ ^55’ tSffàïï W'-W» ^ , , STJ&'ÏMArSfcA» Wft'SK»S STaJK SS
by railways and by banks, and by other tive newspapera-afraid to acknowledge .^Xe^cru-h •a?d he‘ under armZaU toid/toit ti tow Times, ‘ LondoP said it had succeeded^far beyond their desert y°ur ^orntry to her hour of need,
institutions which are often said to be the truth and pitiably anxious to conceal lnn=cim,«nL= V *5» antagonist into un- times that many will be recruited to hein «I «, r , expectations. More than $1,400 has been or “Ie you going to Join the great pro-2*i* sw ‘-s . t 2 **-*• - fflsr. :.s*t ssst uss s ss f-isas — sssjxs sy&vts;like the rest ot us, and nothing would a great Conservdtive triumph ! ed. -^nd further. appeal made by Lord Hugh Cecil that Mr* A W Adams, for the Duet Owe *^ter crushing the murderous destroyers
delight them more than to have from ---- --------- -aw—------------- - Nee«*s.riiv the - , «I . , «, “In Flanders tonight the Canadian the P«bUc controversy between compuls- circle,' reported a most successM sea- of helpless women and children?

2S--W.fioHoos-v «w*.a-.«»»3PrrX-Uti?%kcafaT-i-•?***

fivxng open-air. Ontario, last Friday. He told the people ^ to that an advance in bàck into Belgium, driven back Into Ger- ^ticther be desirable for them Among letters read was one from Miss
Some day the people of the country there that a year hence Canadians.would the West will w i ^ l*wy, and peace must Anally be dictated fu * intimate their adherence to McKiel sending thanks for the generous

*j£azrz zt-TS r£rs2?±: » ««> sæ? “ w" r^.pisss.,2a.,«s fcsosü? *•M cro”'
* "”7“ V- cheiw will be ,11,0,. end with knowledge, end thet the happy M" he'd "P “ eo i'-pi,,,*',- and ex- Thk 72 thre^old” ( *jj lre*’u"r’9 «nenelal eUtement

witfcto a week or two everyone wiU be event may come even sponer. Sir Sam that between Italy on one front and ample for youn* Canadians who have 1 th^k ^.at, whatever may be the per- foU°WS! 
wondering how we were blind and fool- had a gorgeous time to tbe Ontario city. Britain and France on .another toe enemy yet enlisted herol8m »f our first ^VtoonlsU. toeirVuplrt oTtoe p^

n* «w , V 8Way 80 Wc »uote a a Toronto will lack reserve, sufficient to replacé "8lment8 at St' Ju«en: grLme of the ^^To^d .t pUmt
great a benefit for so tong a time. newspaper’s account of the reception and his casualties in' month after month of . ‘<The histoty of the world has never d°g1"?re„haroi than good., It would tend,

Life Is short ehough at best Why prophecy,; . heavy fighting. In the end toe iron Anv ,hrforeJ recorded where what might be hrMlay, but rather to’ accentuate the
lose to every year more than 400 hours „u was a gela dey with the raUv to fed the Hun. Jin k lermed “"twined soldiers held the tine, fjass controversy with which we are man-
(equai to seventeen whole days) of. mtto« climax Si/Sam w», H iLa iH do8*1" apd the Httns will be crush- as ours did, at St Julien lkst April, ifcstly threatened, and "Which we should 
sunlight which you might enjoy by ® g ® 8 lionized a* ed. That day may be tong to coming, against an army from twenty to thirty above 811 things endeavor to avoid. In
adontine the sensible olan’ seldom before. Thousands met him at The lesson of Jhe war as it stands is its Pumber> ufithout the aid of ar- the second place, it is obviously not im-

y the station, cheered him through the that more and more men must be sent tl , , ry’ anvoplanes and other equipment, possible that the acute differences of

2TS3SB2 ÏÏ •LtJ1' a?10? ,"*!L *’• ~ -r — Sw.ttUà&SKSÆ Bïïr»Sf;3SàS|Bf3 Kand heard him in the Auditorium. It can victory be assured. By this means They faced the assaults of the enemy for *» ™y opinion, would be disastrous. It 
was toe biggest day to the history of the only can the freedom of the world be over five days, and bdd their ground.” » essential that unity should be preserved
city, eclipsing even the visits of Gov- saved from the Hun. Last year the _L ., . .--------- ®T*n ttt tl>e expense of a great sacrifice
ernors-Generai. Flags and bunting, red, Empire needed men, this year more men. The SKuatio“ to the East is improving, ot personal opinion on the part ot many.- blue. ,h. ib »u « wiuSWg«.to£S srs££Si* ”“Sî ÏÏAvï A.1 Iff 'Xh“u.£

thoroughfares. The generaPs .trium- bers. The call to Canadians of service retracing they appear i^to be losina ®07c,mmcnt’ which is in full possession 
pliant progress was an earnest of the wg* is louder, mote insistent than ever, heavilv t ^**7.?*? .. ^ Vi? mformation on the subject should give

&sa,ïS3r££îîS ' ' Wwxk.— Stwiîjîaüfj arJwGtîaas
hence' predicted Sir Sam at the maas The Germans ate setting a taate at w„r ^ ,ttiZ7tn"h ?tit^7h7 nnk,)? If'te

meeting, and the roar that went up from at home. The French Wetin sday dropped , - , were Jto State publicly, that compulsion is
the throats of the 8,000 people, the ma- scores of bombs on the roÿal palace at t “y belief is that the support

ÏT' 5 “h”*: tr"’'? T «et: » “im»* i&psg8:&ïE**!i. *iwhere their hearts were.” emberg, in Southern Germany. This city and munitlong ,aek of wh,ch h„ should regard it as not merely unwise,
If Canadians arc to march through about 120 miles as the crow flies from them practically hopeless to endeavor to

Germany’s capital a year hence (they the French lines. It has a population of —- - ■ — r enforce compulsion .-if Lord Kitchener
wiU do it some day, certainly) many nearly 800,000, and is a centre in which NOTE AND COMMENT. "ri attitude** îtawra" *oc^I
thousands more Canadians roust first get so serious an attack by aeroplanes would It b troe ther6 are manv ealls ion when, as it appears to me, silence
into uniform and be trained for the be certain to create terror and some un- tke generosity of the neonle in theae ,i«v« n*0™ deserved the epithet of golden.” 
battk Une derstandlng of what will happen later but they are duty calls. And National Organisation.

on when the AUies push into German that he who gives with a smile and a . , ■■■
temtory. Germans who rejoiced openly word of cheer gets as good as he givra. w (^W Chan’ B’ ^ Leader).

the sinking -of the Lusitania, and * * * . need an increase of executive abil-
who express keen satisfaction at the kill- n I8 safe to say that Germtny is not ttor.*to
lng qt'tivitians in Britain or France, have providing new submarines at the rate at We need the "leading cittofcns” of every 
been making loud complaint over the re- which the Allies are sinking the enemy’s hamlet or metropolis to impress on every 
prisais made by French aviators. And under-sea craft The menace of the "jind this need for national organization, 
the French have beeri very active of late pi,ato ves8el braeath the waves is net Im^than* tho^Wth^p^
in the employment of aeroplanes, not <»cr, but it is passing. sued, it must be forced to act by a de-

Potots they do "agréé: that Germany’s onlMgeinst the enemy’s border territory _ . . , termined and united public,
generals in the East cannot hold theil buiTSther north. This is their response ,?“"** 1 g°in* h^e’havlng been re-

to the German ZeppeUn attackTCn ^ d<*8 «*
undefended French’cities like LunevMc f, ,“y ^^°"..,r°“ Vlenna or 
and Compeigne. Stuttgart is toe latest wï w" G^nanv o”7" M 1
éty to be shaken by French bombs. A tor ft
day or two ago nineteen French machine, **
bombarded Treves, fifty-five mties north
east of Mets. Other towns more than 
fifty miles east of the Rhine have been
simüari^ punished. To reach them the you join one of the home defence or- 
FVPnCTimen flew across *11 Alsace. They ganisatlons, or assist to recruiting, or aid

ng vainly.
to keep the lid on conditions like those 
exposed in this province and In Mani
toba.

Let us repeat toe Star’s reminder that 
toe loss of twenty seats to the govern
ment wpuld create a deadlock- The gov
ernment is likely ,to lose twenty, seats in 
tod East alone, and another twenty west 
of the Lakes. Government newspapers 
deny it—but they greatly fear that it is 

The only Conservative leaders who 
want an election are those who say their 
party prospects are rapidly , 
bad to worse. •

| P BS -torr.,-T».r *-T„ ,yyV- •*!' '-V' V"' ' “*w...........2----
In these glorious autumn day, « 'Chatiati™1^^'

•B =
tortVto f n0t Pr°V‘,de TtMt LI** thirty votes’ Properly placed, would have
LVof toWe,"Teyn Û Z ^ena Liberal vktory.” Another fea- 

: slaves of tbe clock. One bears .men ture of the contest, Illustrating how nar-
3d* ru/":1?" T* 1 1°yll8ht row,y th£ «Ptototty escaped overthrow, is 

- rmmd moL t8!kV ^ ’“a **«* the «^ministration was saved by
to L «te seem not office-holders which it had appointed:

merely by turning back dock !°U®toWn correspondent, “were favored;
“Daylight saving” will give.) us the ,bVhe- campal«n by having repealed toe 
hours we now regret losing. They are Jlbera* Road A°t> whereby the work 

' ifitee to take. X .was done by a small number ot tospeet-
When these hard-headed business on’ #ad havip* pajsod a new act under 

men who complain of the shortness of whlrh 470 Mw officials, known as road- 
our summer and autumn days are trav- masters, were appointed. The powers one 
eUng down from Montreal to toe Mari- f v“IthT mm were **#**&> » used Pet 
time Provinces, they are notified some- to l,elp the government to an election, 
where en route to change their watch ttnd there ie amPk evidence that these 
by one hour. They do so, and next were so used on the 16th, as road
morning they have forgottri ati about ,6akm« was carried on quite <

It is jus't as simple as (hat. And “ ,,umbcr ot <k*Pite the late
ness of the season. The po; 
polled showed a Conservative a 
only 375, or about 100 less than the 
number at road-maaters.”

It is proved by a review of the e 
speeches that the voters were tolss? sss
Mnthieson and his government was a v

TurBj A Friend, per Mrs. D. B. Pi,j.
geon .....................................

Church of the New Jerusalem
Miss Sanbren ............

Eg
5.00

lo.ooour
2.50
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AN OLD NEW BRUNSWICKER 

WRITES ON THE WAR.true-

NT. JOHN, N, B., Si% going from
-

Mv
:

’■ ’■

have lately recorded the view that the 
weight of the offensive is directed to
wards Petrograd. What are the chances 
for German success-against the Csar and

this question as follows:

“The German advance,
Piece from Riga, mi 
north of the Peipus- 
These great lakes

in Canada, if wë would but giye It 
rtical consideration, could introduce 

“daylight saving” legislation, without 
Injury to any interest, and with great 
benefit to most, by the simple process of 
agreeing that, as more daylight is avail
able, we are all going to take advantage 

vv- of. iC-vo n-d-a,;,.,,. | ■” '
Because priple will hot really think 

about this matter, it is difficult to make «fcainst Sir Robert Borden and tbe Fed- 
tbera realize that, toe sué <ao be'epri» ’ ÉÉÉM|Hj|| “ 
to stand still, for all practical purposes, 
in so

in

vote bogs,w
y ot

Cle, however, will be 
« presented the Czar 
-an flank, the right of 
exposed in any. march 
tier’s forces are. most- 
Side ahd the German 
her baye to stretch

along

to
the

«
’S.

le
ter

;;

■W*
A Poem of 1871,

An ol^ volume bf poems by that ad
mirable, even If" little known, English 
poet, John Payne, includes a poem en
titled France, January, 1871, which seems 
even morq apt and timely today than 
When it was written. It occurs in Songs 
of Life and Death.Receipts.

One-third receipts Ononete Patri-
riotic Fair .......................

Yarn, per Mrs. E. H. Robinson. 15.40 
Life member’s fees, W. 3. Am

brose, two months ..................
Shemogue Literary Club ..........
Miss Jennie B. Robb (Korea)..
Ladies of St David’s church....
Pie social at Sandy Point .... 140.50 
A Friend
A Friend, per Miss Stetson .... 10.00
A Friend .................................
Loch Lomond ladies, per Mrs.

Barker ....................................
Lomevitie Red Cross Circle ....
Soldiers’ Aid, Riverside ............
Sale of flag pins -,........................
Miss E. Rowe ....................... .
Sale at Mitildgeville (Olivia

Gregory) ................
Sale on Summer street (Mary

Romans) .................
Sale Gatlin Institute. Junion 

Summer Circle, per Miss Ryan 46.02 
Mrs. E. R. C. Hanington, sale of

poem ..........
Sale of pins ..................
A Friends for Serbians 
A Friend for motor ambulance.. 10.00
Royal Arcanum .............. ......... . 50.00
Ba»t St. John Knitting Circle .. 100.00 
Ononette Red Cross, per Mrs.

Golding .......................................
Mrs. H. E. Wardroper..................
Entertainment at Brown’s Flats

per Miss Gunn ..........................
Summer Circle, per Mrs. T. L.

Goughian .....................................
Mrs. L. E. Wright (hospital sup-

Entertainment at Summe.rvltie, 
per Thomas Hughes .........

Sale, Louise Bets and Eleanor
Raymond ................... ...........,

Mrs. Adam MacIntyre (materi-

Ah, land of roses! France, my love of 
lands 1

How art thou fallen from thy higli 
. estate!

Bleeding, thou writhest in the Vandals’
hands,

And the crowned spoiler sitteth in thy
gate.

My heart Is sore for theè; I weep and 
wall:

Shall ffipt God help thee and deliver thee 
From Whom the world hast taken lib

erty?
• • » • • •

For this is he that In the name of Right 
Has strangled many a nation ; this is

he
That holds all noble faith, all honor light. 

That let the lust of his rapacity ;
He that, exulting from a bloody sea. 

Calls God his helper; he that, void of
shame

Robs, lies and murders in the Holy 
Name!

4455.40

10.00
100.00
10.00
16.00

10.00
THE ELECTIONS.

Some of the wilder Conservative 
papers, which cannot present any valid 
reason for an election, seek to comfort 
their more rabid partisans by saying the 
Liberals object to a contest because they 
are afraid they will be beaten. Thinking 
men know why the Liberals—and a great 
many Conservatives—object to 'having 
the elections brought on before they are 
necessary.' The energies at the country 
ought to be devoted to the war until vic
tory is burs. Our leading men, on both 
sides, should be recruiting soldiers for 
the Empire^ instead of voters for one side 

• or the other. No living man can give a 
reasonable excuse for an election now, 
or ^ix months hence. The government 
has all the power it wants, or can use, 
to raise troops, to borrow money, to 
carry through any movement or enter
prise designed to further the successful 
prosecution of the war. There can be 
no elections except by the deliberate 
choice and action of the government. It 
follows, beyond dispute, that as there 
Is no national or Imperial reason for an 
election contest, there can be none un- 

, less the government listens to those who 
are eager to set partisan advantage above 
decency and patriotism.

•■ ■■ We come now to the assertion of many 
Conservative organs that the Liberals are 
afraid- Of what are they afraid? Th- 
Liberal Toronto Star says, very moder
ately, as to that:

5.00news-

.. 148.00 
. 10.00 

.. 75.00
5.60
2.00

21.00

14.60

5.00
1.50 And yet take heart, O land of 

•tears!
We are not powerless that love flier 

well;
Our songs float up to Heaven, and God 

hears
Our psalms of vengeance. Fair and 

terrible,
The hour shall come to break the evil

5.00

17.16
5.00

21.31 spell;
Live ! for we love thee. Shall riot love be 

strong?
Arise and conquer, fortified with song!

THE WAR. 10.00
Will the Germans attempt. to carry 

their attack to Petrograd, or will It be 
aimed farther south, at Odessa, in which 
direction winter campaigning would pre
sent less desperate " hardship ? As to the 
German objective the military critics are 
not to agreement, but on two important

over 2.35
Our love thy banner ! We are manifold: 

Though men despise us, we are strong 
in faith,

We are that taintless with the gr- 
gold.

We for whom Love is tnig!-;. - 
Death ;

We hail thee with a hope ! As with 
one breath.

We bid thee conquer—’spite the scorn
men—

And slay the twy-necked Vulture in in
dent

New York, Aug 16.

36.36

1.05

als) 2.00
Oscar F. Price .............................
Mrs. F. S. Reid, Harvey Patri

otic League .................. ..............
Retail Merchants’ Association of

Canada ........................... .
you ever Fairvale Outing Association, for

hospital supplies ........................
Florence Holder, Childrens’. Cor

ner, Standard ........................
Little girls of Alma, Albert 

sick and wounded soldiers ...
William Young ............ ..

™, , . . • Miss Christie, fee and donation.-.
“They asked me to their reception, but Pqpcy W. Thomson ......./____

it wasn t because they liked me; it was Gentleman from New York, Miss
only because I can sing.” “06, Pm sure L. W. Hill .............
roure mistaken.” Madame Pickles __________ _

6.00

5.00
* ifForgiving One Enemy.

Sunday School Teacher—Did 
forgive an enemy î 

Tommy Tuffnut—Oncest.
Sunday School Teacher—And what 

noble sentiment, prompted you to do it?
, _____ , ,, . ,, , Tommy Tuffnut—He was bigger dan
Are you willing and able to fight for me.

the Empire? If hot will you undertake 
some other form of useful service? Will

present line, but must advance or re
treat, and that to drive forward into 
Russia will be to invite disaster to the 
German arms, even if Russia is hard bit 

“Another consideration is that no one at the same time, 
can predict the result of the election. The At the moment the observers who savwiiri’sisseïfsfîi »•<>-»■»**> - «**»*.
would create a deadlock. The Opposi- or threaten it. are more numerous than 

; tlon is sure to win some seats in On- those who believe the drive will be south- 
tarlo. In Manitoba, the fall of tbe Rob- ward. Twq leading Russian observers '

. 364.92

60,00 —H. R.

1.40
Raised $37.30 at Pie Social.

. St. Stephen, Sept. 22—The members of 
the St. Stephen Red Cross Society- wer- 
delighted last week to receive from the 
ladies of Beaver Harbor, of this county, 

1.00 $37.80, the proceeds of a pie social re- 
3.00 cently held at that place.

60.00
25.00
5.00

t 25.00
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relating to the purchasing of freedoms 
and admissions to freemen, to wit, the 
third day of April in the 30th year of

,te
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COURSE TO DON

Interesting Career of Rev. John 
Charlton Berrie

MS': .

17eel *
A

HAS NOT AVERAGED
$500 SINCE THEN

iota
T&'j'

Dr. f 28Yor oanComas of Distinguished Stock and 

Has Been Honored With the Free

dom of thb City of London—De

plores the Political Graft So Evident 

—Where He Has Served, pyia.ss-r- r •
were ^

n - "■ '
’ ■ ____
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one’s life that
Bangor, S

meri^f’resldent of this 

received his education, has just returned 
to Bangor from Munich; Germany, where lng. The Chau 
he has been for the past 98 years as a gers, 1,TOO tons

« taurin «£.5 zsr£i
Chief Office 

Officer T, C 
Smith, Second

tT’1

KING'S andere hé m foughteda
e the life belts 
one, then they 

Bird. , As they 
einendous wave

__ ... H ... the captain
unawares, swept him off his feet and 
over the ship’s side, Mr. Simpson hav
ing seen the wave coming cought hold 
of the-ship’s rail and managed to cling 
to it until he could safely venture to 
move, forward.

Nothing mort was seen Of the cap-

Keswick MicLaren Preached 
.at Richlbucto Sunday and 
Scored Shirkers in the Strug*
gl*-

intends to retire. ~ .
Dr- Bickford still has the v American, 

viewpoint in spite of his years in the 
Fatherland, and has the American opin
ion of German militarism and Kaiser- 
isto, which he hopes will 
stroyed in the present war 
man people are among the finest on 
earth, but their leaders have got them in- 

way of thinking that is destructive 
reedom and the safety of other na-

■r.F.
.rR. and

. 1er? of the company of the 
kshields, .in an interview,

a
«Ufa
told of the
treacherous reefs ...
muds, on September 7, and of the loss 
of their gallant skipper, Captain Booth, taln- 
in the giant combers that swept the 
stranded steamer.

The mariners stated • that the storm, 
which drove their vessel to her doom was 
the mi-1 violent and prolonged succes
sion of gales recorded in Bermuda waters 
in the last fifteen years. Readers of The 
Telegraph will remember that the R. M.
S. P. liner Chignecto, which arrived here 
on September 12, after a delay of six 
days, reported a storm period of unpre
cedented violence that prevailed from 
'the 3rd until the '8th, and that Com
mander Adams of the Chignecto was 
presented with an address and a gold 
Watch by the saloon passengers in appre
ciation of his remarkable skill in bring
ing bis steamer through the tempest 
without disaster. The Chignecto was 
damaged slightly.

D. Johnson, chief officer of the ill- 
fated ship Poilokshields, gaVe the follow
ing information concerning the steamer 
and the incidents attending hèr wreck 
at Elba Beach:

“Tuesday, at daybreak, after seven 
days trying to make Bermuda the second 
officer, T. Childs and myself 
watch on the brid 
the water had
color, which denoted to us shallow wate-\
Üp to this time although we did not 
know our. exact position, wfc bad no idea 
we were so near land. I immediate!.’ 
sent for the captain) On being told the 
ship’s position Captain Booth ordered 

gedfc . sfl as to head the 
, ,,„m the shore; but it Was 
The captain realising the in-

Pollobe utterly de- 
or later. Ger-

RECENT INVENTIONS OF
INTEREST TO AGRICULTURE

Richlbucto, Sept. 20—MacLaren Kes
wick, of the 64th Battalion, conducted 

. service in Chalmers’ church last evening 
and preached a strong sermon on Chris
tian responsibility. Private Keswick
ministered during coBege vacation last l0 Jiis opinion, the war will last just 
summer to the congregations of Bass about another year, and when it comes 
River and West Branch, they being with- Germany will want to exchange Belgium 
out a settled minister. He closed bis and parts pf northern France and pos- 
sermon last evening saying that after the sib!y Poland for her colonies, or there 
recruiting meetings which had been held will be a desire for some kind of a trade 
here and the splendid speakers which like that “The Germans imagine that 
had teen heard, he would say little about they are' going to deal Russii such a 
??UStln!L H« W”M l?erdy cl°se *1.th blow that she will sue for a separate 
the words : It is a shame and a dis- peace,” he said, “but I do not consider 

young men to stayat home.” that llkely. Were the war between Ger- 
Sixteen recruits from Rlcbibucto, Rex- mam, «nd Russia only, such a possibility 

ton and Buctouche left this morning by w01lfd be worth considering, bull don’t 
the K. N. R. for Sussex. believe Russia will give up while the

other allies are active.
“The Germans are absolutely calm ami 

confident in their belief that they will win 
the war: I left Germany because I wish 
to live in America hereafter, net only 

use it is my own country, but *e- 
e here one can have a little more

The officers said that they were treat
ed very kindly by the people at Elba, 
Beach. The mariners left last evening" 
for New York to take passage for Bng-

to a
of f
tions.

Last Another Year. land. t
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Êr Kit

hinged to the seat proper, 
which is of wood. In each block there 
art two steel springs which act by com
pression and make the riding easy. A 
supporting chain passes through each

Smf in utze l

Life?

(By C. J. Lynde, Macdonald CoUege.) ; They are 
(Registered in accordance with the copy

right act.)
FRUIT PICKER’S BAG.

This bag is made of canvas and is 
held open at the top by a- metal ring 
which is padded to prevent injury to 
the fruit. The shoulder strap is at
tached to this ring by means of in
verted V shaped metal. hangers. Just

•Shou/t/mn

REV. JOHN G BERRIE.
;jOne who declined to continue a husi- 

nes partnership bringing In $6,000 a year 
to enter the ministry, and who has not 
since then averaged $500 a year, is rare 
in the story of a calling full of sacrifice. 
Vet that is the beginning of the life 
Story of Rev. John Charlton Berrie, now!’ 
living-in St. John, who a freeman Of Lon
don and a citizen of no mean city indeed, 
has held Methodist pastorates all over 
the province of New Brunswick. And a 
fine, upstanding life his has been. It 
shows itself in the clear delicate com
plexion of his face; in the bright lustre 
of intelligent, charming eyes of grey; in 
a sense in the long beard that is more 
that’of the good genius of a tale from 
Grimm or Anderson. Seventy-five years 
weigh light upon him and the portrait 
herewith- will recall Rev, Mr- 'Berrie -to 
many others than those who have siat at 
his feet learning, one cannot help feeling, 
the tenderness and pluck that have been 
so mingled in his own career.
Comes of Good Stock.

Chatham Man, Who 
Lost His Leg, Not 
A Bit Downhearted

Abcca Ip-
cause
than three-quarters of a pound of white 
bread à day. You even enjoy the won
derful luxury ’ of eating oranges and 
drinking lemonade. With oranges and 
lemons at 95 cents each and the supply 
fast giving out, and. other

yApron T Lft Awere on 
ridge when we noticed 
changed to a greenish

spring and the two chains on each side 
arc both attached to one bar beneath the 
springs. The seat is used on the inside 
of the box as shown in the small figure, 
When the box is full, however, the seat 
is turned over, straightened out, and used 
across the top of the box. The top beams 
of the blocks are wider than the blocks 

. , . .. , and servi to keep the seat .from side
iSZ £"«£? ,VÏÏ»rS“ii»wiS! *"”*» —•
into the bag, extends across two-thirds 
of the'opeting and is supported at fis 
inner edge by an elastic band. There 
are a number of doth pads 
the back of the bp which slide on 
cords in the inside rear corners, ' and 
which serve to separate one layer of 
fruit from the next. The fruit is dis
charged by opening the bottom of the 
bag. - ■ : • - ■- v " *' ' ; "

i

things that 
make a dinner appetizing, life in Ger
many is mJt exactiy idèaUydr -a - foreign
er. Here in Bangor, it to not necessary

!. 1
iiitarj■Wh° CroskHor W Fxirrf PrcKsttsBax?^ I >

Be the Gér-
- ... H

fbr the ètoisë‘of the fatherland can give 
up lrfctlé luxuries without a thought, but 
for the foreigner, it is not* so pleasant.

> tat S,,°fn the course changed 6 so as to head the 
vessel away from the shore; but it was. 
too late. The captain realizing the in
evitable ordered the helm straightened 

to head the ship towards a channel

warfare and some of my patients, even Sjble to the shore before she struck, 
women, expressed great satisfaction , at “But her last journey was nearing its 
the sinking of the Lusitania. I was end, before she had gone many yards 
shocked to hear a woman for whom I ahe was carried down between the break- 
•bave the greatest respect tell me of her era and the next moment struck one of 
pleasure in learning of the sinking of them on her starboard bow. 
the Lusitania. Hier believe that she “Immediately operations were started, 
was a floating arsenal and cannot be edri- to ensurt the safety of those on board, 
vinced otherwise. I doubt. if - German The crew were assembled on the port 
papers print the fact that the German side of the ship under the bridge, and 
.reservist in New York who swore he saw the captain ordered aB hands to pro- 
mounted guns on the Lusitania is now vide themselves with lifebelts, and this 
about to serve a sentence in prison for was done.
committing perjury in making that dec- A fierce Southwest tempest was rag- 
larstion. w For a week the great billows had

“The English channel to nearly clear been rotting in from sea, and chura- 
of submarines or at least they bave been ing themselves to a boiling foam against 
taken care of so that they do not'do the breakers and reefs that run the 
damage. When we left Holland for Eng- whole length of the south coast par- 
land, we saw so many craft of all kind ailed with the shore. An angry surf 
in the channel, why it fairly swarmed was continually breaking upon the. 
with all sorts of craft They, ciriUfi beach Driving rain and sea-sptay ob- 
around our-steamer, the Noorsdam, 15,- s-ured objects only a short distance 
000 tons, constantly on the lookout for away 
underwater craft . Trawlers and other when the excitement caused by the 
fishing boats are all armed with a view attempt to launch the life boats had 
to getting the submersibles. subsided, it was found that one of the

“Transatlantic liners whose names firemen in adjusting his life belt had 
would be instantly recognized if printed broken the fastenings. Fearing for, the 
in the American papers are now engaged man’s safety, Captain Booth and Sec- 
in transporting troops from England to ond Engineer Roy Simpson storied aft 
Trance, and they are guarded by de- to secure another life belt, 
stroyers. When we were on the way to This was the last that I saw of Cap- 
England I saw one of the largest liners tain Booth, later» I received a report 
afl^lt with an immense lot of soldiers, stating that he had been washed over- 
The ship was guarded by two destroyers) board and was lost, 
greyhounds of the sea, which dashed By means of lights, signals were con- 
around the ship in a spectacular man- tinually flashed between the shore and 
ner, constantly on the watch for sub- the ship during the night, end, other- 
marines. There wasn’t much of an op- wise the time passed uneventfully un- 
portunlty to torpedo that craft, and I til in the early hours of the morning 
believe the Germans .haven’t been able to the ship broke in two a)t tW engine 
get a channel transport as yet bulkhead. When this happened,
Scarcer fit Germany. we all thought that we were lost, but

„M ‘ . the forward, part of the ship remained
Many articles used in war are be- staunch and steady,

coming scarce in Germany. She doesn’t with daybreak came renewed hopes 
produce rubber, and although she had of safety. We were able to see men on
a large supply on hand at the opening shore getting ready to launch a boat
of the war, and commandeered the avail- to come to our rescue. Failure marked 
able rubber at the same time, rubber is the first attempt, but later in the day 
now becoming a very scarce article. It a second attempt was made and proved 
is all important for auto tires and other successful. Then with thankful but 
uses. The automobile is a Mg factor in anxious hearts we watched the hafd 
this war. Germany cannot obtain cer- work 0f our brave crew rescuers in their 
tain metals used in hardening steel, either, efforts to reach the ship. After a long 
Rice to extremely scarce, in fact, nearly time they got -within a short distance 
all articles that have to be imported are 0f j,er and then it was impossible to 
becoming rare in Germany. And I tell aDDroach any nearer with safety. At 
you the longer the Allies keep the ports this stage one brave man (Thaddeus 
of Germany dosed, the sooner, the war Basden, of Paget, popularly known as 
will come to an end. “Professor’’ was the man) showed his

“One of ray patients, a certain Baron- heroism by plunging into the sea, in 
ess Ritter who Uves in the Austrian which it seemed that no man could live, 
Tyrol, told me of the- damage that is ^,5 swimming to the ship secured a 
being inflicted by the Italians and of rone that was thrown to him and swam 
the vantage points that they are gaining, back to the boat with it. This en- 
Before they had taken her home town, „bled the life-savers to run a warp be- 
she sat one afternoon on her piazza and tween the ship and the shore. -Once 
watched;the Italian shells burst around this was done, the work of rescue which 
her. Then a shell struck a greenhouse meant so much to the 33 souls on board 
and sma*ed ft to smithereens. About the sMp was carried on Without inter- 
then, she retired from sight. Eventually, ruDtion or any mishap, and was com- 
Ihe Italians captured her father and her nleted in a few hours. / .
son, and have made them ,prisoners in His Excellency Sir George Bullock, 
Florence. governor of Bermuda, was in constant

“My Munich friends told me I was attendance while the rescue - work was 
foolish to leave Germany, the land of in progress.
coming victory, but I have another opin- In the foregoing story, the chief ot- 
ion on that subject Even the necessi- ficer states that he saw nothing of 
ties of life are becoming scarcer over Captain Boothe after the latter left to 
there, and the handwriting on the wall go aft to secure a life belt f(y one of 
is not difficult to decipher. Tlie United the crew. What happened subsequently 
States -for me, and I shall probably is told by Roy Simpson, the second 
spend The winter in southern California.” engineer.

When Captain Boothe was on his way 
aft to the «place where the life 
were kept, Mr. Simpson jbltied hii 
accomti

j
-

mHEADING KNIFE.
This knife to used for topping corn, 

kaffir com and like. It is' made in one 
piece and consists of a body and a blade. 
The body is cupped to At the hand and 
carries two straps, one passing around

so-as
over

GOMIEI! HID 
ICIM CM!

For he 'comes of a good stock. He is, 
like the true aristocrat, proud of a line
age that runs back into French and Scot
tish history, for his family, once the 
de Beri’s, crossed to Scotland with James 
I. Then is there not justifiable pride, in 
these days of war for a great Covenant, 
in the recollection that one of his fore- 
fathers Was taken in a righteous cause 
at the siege of Carlisle and was beheaded 
at the Tower in 1745? Then his mother 
was first cousin to the poetess Mary 
Howitt. Then Mr. Berrie’s grandfather, 
a silversmith in the great gyild in Lon
don, the oldest of the trade guilds in 
the wide world, had his house burned 
down in 1808 by incendiary thieves and 
these two men when caught—though Mr. 
Berrie does not claim that as any per
sonal trait of his—were the last to be 
hanged under the old English law, built 
on the biblical “A tooth for a tooth” 
which made incendiarism a capital 
crime. |

Mr. Berrie’s father removed from Lon
don and became mayor of the little town 
of Tamworth in Staffordshire, and was 
a personal friend of the second Sir Rob
ert Peel. It was his mother who was 
related to the poetess. An uncle of Rev. 
Mr. Berrie settled in Guelph (Ont.), and 
was known there for a long time as 
Quaker Howitt. But death brought pri
vation early into the life of the pastor to 
be. He had to support a family of whom 
the eldest was 17 years of age and the 
youngest two years. Mr. Berrie passed 
many years in drygoods and Italian 
warehouses in London before deciding to 
go into the ministry. He had risen to 
be a partner in a flourishing business 
and when he came to the conclusion that 
lie had a definite call to the life work, 
lie gave up the certain prospect of $5,000 
a year.
Studied Theology Privately.

He then had been studying theology 
privately, as was then the general cus
tom in the free churches in England, un
der Rev. T. Si. Allbrighton, later to be
come pastor of Germain street church 
here. While so studying he came under 
.the influence of the great orators of Eng- 
Jjpnd’s golden age of oratory, W. E. Glad- 

,Atone, Benjamin Disreali, Thackeray and 
Dickens among Others. Then having giv
en up business and feeling free to do 
so he came out to the maritime provinces 
in 1871. He came with twelve others in 
the ministry. His first charge was at 
Summerside (P. E. I.) and there he had 
to preach three times every Sunday and 
five times a week besides. In 1874 he 
met with an accident by which he lost 
a leg by the breaking of a floor at Souris 
1 P. E. I.) The dofctor who operated than 
ut Charlottetown was an uncle of Rev. 
Hammond Johnston, Queen square 
Methodist church.

In 1875 Rev. Mr. Berrie was ordained 
in the old Centenary church, St. John. 
\ year later he married Miss McIntyre, 

n daughter of Rev. Angus McIntyre, M- 
A-. well known in Scotland as a Gaelic 
-cholar who had translated 
English work into Gaelic for the western 
Highlanders. He was pastor of St. 
■fames church, Charlottetown, before re- 
; liming to Scotland.

Mr. Berrie’s second pastorate was at 
1 ittle York. Then in the circuit of the 
1 fiureh he was successively at Murray 
Harbor, Montague, Shediac (which in

cluded the whole of the Moncton dis- 
! r»'t), Jacksonville, Sussex, Milltown, 
I lilisboro, Fairville, St. Andrews, Wood-
tock, Jacksonville again, Gibson and 

l:|St of all Marysville. In the whole
t the thirty-eight years that this work 

took up, Mr. Berrie used three horses

:

SELF-LOCKING SWINGING STAN
CHION.

We show this stanchion in the closed 
and open positions. When a cow en
ters the stanchion and puts her head 
down to get her food she moves the 
trigger lever down. This closes the 
stanchion and locks it. When the.

! erf”

j

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Sept. 21.—The 
Island is still talking election. The agi
tation caused by Thursday’s storm has 
not yet subsided, and the question to 
can the government hold together? Much 
depends upon two men, Murdoch Ken
nedy of Bradalbane and John A. Dewar 
of New Perth, who are at present placed 
in the Conservative column.

An analysis of the returns shows that 
the Liberals made gains in every .district 
except in Georgetown, the premier’s 
constituency,"the smallest riding 
Island. The popular vote petted 
a Conservative majority of only 875.

Of the thirteen Liberals elected, four 
are mentioned for the leadership. One 
to J. H. Bell, K.C., of Summerside, a 

member of the provincial legis
lature, But who has been out 
house for fifteen years. He to also 
mer federal member for Prince county. 
The others in the running are George B. 
Hughes of Charlottetown, a former mem- 
beV of the Liberal executive ; J. J. John
son, K.C, of Charlottetown, and A. C. 
Saunders, mayor of Summerside.

The result of the election is unique in 
the Island’s political history, for never 
has any previous government lost to seteh 
on extent the confidence of the people 
withih four years- Less 
votes, p 
a Liberal

HsAOirto
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the wrist and the other around the hand. 
The body is curved down near the front 
to bring the blade below the hand. The: 
sharp edge of the blade consists of two 
parts at an angle to one another. This, 
it is claimed, gives the blade an effective 
cutting edge.

GRAIN TREATING MACHINE.
This machine is used to treat large 

quantities of grain at a time with blue 
vitriol or formaldehyde for smutty or 
diseased conditions. It consists of a tank 
to bold the solution and a trough Jo hold

Though

m j
This picture was taken outside the 

ward in an hospital in Suffolk (Eng.) 
The soldier sitting on a chair with the 
crutches to Private Frank Ullock, of 
Chatham (N. B.), of the First Battalion 
(formerly of the 12th.) First Canadian 
Division. .* .

Private Ullock was wounded at the bat
tle of Festuberti The First Battalion 
charged and captured three lines of 
trenches, but were forced to evacuate the 
.last two. It was while falling back that 
Private Ullock received his wound and 
fell at the same time as his Lieutenant.

A young soldier from Qntario stopped 
to pick up his officer, who said “I can 
brawl in alright, help one of the others.” 
Ullock hearing this asked the young fel
low to help him get back to their own 
lines. This proved to be a difficult task 
as Ullockto leg had been practically shot 
away. H[e procured a piece of the wire 
(taken from the entanglements) fastened 
it under Ullock’s arms, . crawled back 
about 20 gards to the trench, end then 
hauled Ullock to safety.

The story was told in Sir Max Ait- 
ken’s report of the battle, published in 
The Telegraph at the time.

Private Ullock said in a letter to a 
friend of his with the 26th. at Shom- 
cliffe, that the only thing which bothers 
him now to, that he cannot get back at 
the Germans. He only wishes for one 
more chance. Of course this is out of 
the question. He to to" remain in Eng
land for a while yet, until he gets a 
cork leg, which he says will be some time 
soon.

»!
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stanchion is open a latch lever engages 
a slot in the top plate and prevents 
the stanchion from swinging, but when 
it to closed the-latch lever to dowri, and 
it to free to swing.

It is claimed for this stanchion that 
it to easy to construct and cheap; also 
that it is self-locking and- that it swings 
only when locked.

jf
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. ÿttW tfolll
roperly plated, woYild 
el victory.
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the grain. The bottom and back wall ot 
the trough are made of slati so spaced 
that the solution drains from the grain 
when" the trough is elevated.

In operation the trdugh and tank are 
filled with the proper solution of blue 
vitriol or formaldehyde and the grain to 
introduced. The mixture is then stirred 
up and the smut or the imperfect grains, 
which float to the top, are skimmed off. 
After a sufficient time the trough is ele
vated to allow the solution to drain 
back into the tank. The trough is then 
inverted and the grain discharged into 
bags.

The trough is long compared to its 
width and depth and this permits a large 
quantity of grain to be handled at one 
time. -

TRACTOR ATTACHMENT FOR 
AUTOMOBILES.

have

With this device an automobile can 
The hindNot a Hustler at It.

“One hundred and one, eh !” exclaimed 
the vacationist who had pointed out to 
him the oldest inhabitant of the town. 
“Well, that’s quite a record. I suppose 
the townspeople are mighty proud of 
him.”

“I dunno,” responded the native. “His 
record ain’t so much. He ain’t done 
nothin’ in this town ’cept grow old, an’ 
it’s todk Mm a dam long time to do 
that.”—Boston Transcript.

be turned into a tractor, 
wheels of the car are removed and re
placed by sprocket ; wheels having the 
same kind of hub as the wheels. These 
sprocket "wheels drive a second pair of

4=4
a

New Cfiarces to Be Laid.
Winnipeg, Sept. 21—It to understood 

today that the crown has notified the 
defense that new charges are to be laid 
.against Sir Rodmond Roblin, Hon. Dr. 
Montague and J. H. Howden, in addition 
to the charges already under preliminary 
hearing. It to stated Roblin and Mon
tague will be charged with the destruc
tion of public documents and Howden 
with perjury.

Nature's Inquisition.
Officer—Why did you order your pris

oner to sit down here?
Soldier—Cos o’, the thistles, Sir.—Ex

change.
■ T i ■ s Lt»l I

v These articles in The Telegraph give 
you six new ideas to work on each week. 
Some of these will be worth to you many 
times the cost of this, paper for the 
whole year. Tell your neighbors to sub
scribe for The Telegraph readers can ob
tain copies of these patent papers at 
five cents each by writing to the Com
missioner of Patents, Washington (D. C.) 
The patents described here are:

u. S. Pat. 1,147,419—Fruit Picker’s 
Bag. Subscriber. Suckichi Mochida, Up
land (Cal.)

U. S. Pet. 1,148,191—Self Locking 
StancMon. T. L. Regan, Camden (N.

U. S. Pat. 1,147,181—Tractor Attach
ment. W. P. Wynne, Fort Worth, Tex-

p. S. Pat. 1,147,666—Heading Knife. R. 
T. Warren, Seymour, Texas.

U. S. Pat. 1,147,711—Wagon Seat. J. K. 
Downie, Wawanesa, Manitoba.

U. S. Pat. 1,148,087—Grain Treating 
Machine. C. R. Harless and J. R. Har
less, Dayton (Wash,)

n-r-

V

Ho More Co sprocket wheels which in «turn drive the 
sprocket wheels attached to the drive 
wheels. This gearing reduces the speed 
and increases the pulling power.

The latge drive wheels are attached 
to two long beams which pass under the 
hind axle and under or over the front 
axle and are attached to them by U 
bolts. On the drive wheels there is a 
large tank fitted with water and con
nected with the cooling system by two 
pipes. This supplies the extra cooling 
water needed at the lower speed of the 
tractor. Also the amount of water in 
the tank can be varied in order to vary 
the weight on the drive wheels. The 
implements are attached- to the yoke 
behind the drive wheels.

WAGON SEAT.
The end blocks of this seat are made, 

of sheet steel bent at each side into a U.

i

or
1

j -,

safe and easy ^ M 
acting remedy. W-, L .

They’re jnat fine for headache, dizzi-
Ptird?£2SCh “d dcepondenc*’

Mee
GENUINE must bear signature

manv an
Reduce. Strained, Puffy Ankles, 
Lymphangitis, Pott Evil, Fistula, 
Boils, Swellings; Stops Lameness 
and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cuts, 
Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is an 

ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDE
[XONPOISOKODSJ

Does not blister or remove the 
hair and horse can be worked. Pleasant to use. 
$2.00 a bottle, delivered. Describe your caw 
for special instructions and Book 5 K free.
ABSORBINE, JR., indwede liniment for mankind re. 
dure Strains, Painful Knotted. Swollen Veitu, Milk Let, 
Gout Concentrated—only a few drove required at an awH

if
L

Y.)

as.

Before baking apples make a small slit 
all the way round each with a knife. 
Thto jpti prevent their splitting when 
cooking.

belt*
m and

_ _____ _ him, according to thc lat-
, ter’s statement. At that time greatAtsortlse anû «sortis*, jr., its Bade is Caria
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N OLD NEW BRUNSWICKBR 
WRITES ON THB WAR.

0 the Editor of The Telegraph;
Sir,—Having been a resident of New
“u res^TarS^^^
Jed in the old home "sod. lam 
ise greatly interested in the great 
ftropean struggle in which Canada, as 
part of the British empire, is so deen- 
rlnvolved.
fcam proud of my old home. I ,m 

Hid of the noble nation that 
Bbge into a desperate conflict 
nee of justice, honor and hu 
it I am still more proud of 0 
lys, especially those of My « 
ce, who are fighting so vaM< 
ibold the honor and dis 
nion Jack.
But before I proceed to discuss the 
Bropean war, I wish to assurt you of 
r admiration and respect * 
lent paper- I heartily ap 
ermined effort to stimuli 
1 take .pleasure in enbereaur your 
ley Of adhering to the truth in re- 
■d to the victorys and reverses of the 

Hies, a policy that should be endorsed 
: all your readers. You have -largely 

fctrlbuted to the ultimate sùceesTof 
Allies by pursuing a policy of boo

ty and truthfulness. You are opening 
e eyes of many of the young men of 
inada, who have apparently been blind- 

by the former brilliant achievements 
the British empire and have failed to 

olize the magnitude of thé terrible task 
eir country has assumed. ,
Your recent editorials have bèen ex- 
ptlonatty interesting and instructive 
d should cause many of the able- 
dled young men to do some serious 
inking. Great Britain to no longer 
hting solely In defence of a helpless 
Mon, but she is now fighting to pre
uve Intact the great and mighty Brit- 
i empire.
[ am not pessimistic; I do not expect 

; see, honor and justice trampled and 
bed, and tyranny and oppression tri- 

M>h; nevertheless it will require still 
ter expenditures of men and money 

crush- the merciless and treacherous 
mton tyrant. .

ty. might well be adopted as a slogan 
the brave Canadian boys, at the 

int, whose valient deeds in the present 
Fti have thrilled all mankind, 
lat about the boys at home? Are you 
Bding Nelson’s " memorable words: 
“his day England expects every man to 
i his duty”? Some day your grand- 
ttdren will refer to your present con
et, with either, pride or shame. Which 
all it be? •
The mother country is now calling 
u. $he does not need you tomorrow 
next day, but now. What are you 

ing to do about it? Are you going to 
sert your country in her hour of need, 
at6 y°u going to join the great pre

ssion that may ultimately march tri- 
lphant through the streets of Berlin, 
ter crushing the murderous destroyers 
helpless women and children? 
ifX ■ CHAS. W, TAYLOR,

dared to
de-

it-
to

of the

ex-
e of your

lng,

>Tel-
my

But

Fellows, California,

A Poem of 1871.
An old volume bf poems by that ad- 
rable, even If" little known, English 
et, John Payne, Includes a poem en- 
led France, January, 1871, which seems 
m more apt and timely today than 
sen it was written. It occurs in Songs 
Life and Death.

i, land of roses 1 France, my love of 
lands 1

How art thou fallen from thy high 
estate t

iding, thou writhest In the Vandals’ 
hands,

And the crowned spoiler sitteth in thy 
gate. '

My heart to sore for theè; I weep and 
wall:

isll Sot God help thee and deliver thee 
im whom the world hast taken lib

erty? 'jmestinc*'''
• a • ' 4 ,<

ir tMs is he that in the name of Right 
Has strangled many a nation; this is 

he -
it holds all noble faith, all honor light, 

That let the lust of Ms rapacity;
He that, exulting from a bloody sea,
Us God his helper; he that, void of 

shame
ibs, lies and murders in the Holy 

Name! v

id yet take heart, O land ef 
-tears !

i are not powerless that love thee 
well; ■“

ir songs float up to Heaven, and God 
hears 'I ,

3ur psalms of vengeance. Fair and 
terrible,

The hour shall come to break the evil 
spell;

re ! for we love thee. Shall not love be 
strong? ‘ -- ‘ .y V

ise and conquer, fortified with song!

ir love thy banner ! We are manifold: 
Though men despise usK we are strong 

in faith, . : :
that taintless with the greed of: are

gold.
tVe for whom Love to mightier Uan 

Death; , ,"e
|A’e hail thee with a hope! As with 

one breath.
6 bid thee conquer—’spite the scorn of 

men—
id slay the twy-necked Vulture in bis 

den ! —H. R-
Sew York, Aug 16.

i

Raised $37JO at Pie Social.
it. Stephen, Sept. 22—The members of 
; St. Stephen Red Cross Society were 
ighted last week to receive from the 
les of Beaver Harbor, of thto county, 
.80, the proceeds of a pie social re
dly held at that place.
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The Metagama Arrives With More Than 1600 
Men-Germans Threaten New Mine Field in 
Sound—Danish Steamer Lost. *

,■ Z-Z - M-j» I
Ottawa, Sept. 22—The troopship Metagama, w>i=h sailed from 

Sept. lt, has arrived in England. She had on board the following troops: In
fantry drafts from Alberta, 25 officers and 1,250 men; from Manitoba, 5 officers 
and 250 men? army service corps, 5 officers, 100 men; Medical Corps, 1 officer 

' . and 50 men. Details (including four Belgian reservists), three officers and stx

Sixteen Year Old Youth Fell 
From Tug While Towing 
Across the River.

‘

St
4

fTHBRE Is a boom in 1 
' A j,, New Brunswick, 

liable Agents now in eve 
ed district. Pay weekly 
Pelham Nursery Co- To

Chatham (N. B.), Sept. 22
cial)—A very sad drowning accident oc
curred on the river here this afternoon 
about 8 o’clock, when Frank Crosbie, 
the sixteen-year old son of Alex < ><„ 
bie, lost his life. Young Crosbie Wll. 
engineer on the Domimon Pulp Co\ 
small steamer Arthur. .

At the time of the accident the Ar
thur was towing a scow of pulp across 
the river from the company’s mill to the 
Canada dock, at the lower end of the 
town. Captain P. McCarthy and Cros
bie were the only persons on the boat or 
scow at the time. It seems that Cros
bie spoke to the captain about the tar
paulins on the scow and evidently went 
to make them fast A few minutes af
terwards the captain heard Crosbie call
ing out and on looking out of the wheel 
house saw him in the water about eighty 
feet astern. The captain immediately 
ran below, reversed the engines and cut 
the scow clear and backed the boat to 
where he had seen Crosbie last. In the 
meantime dome person on the company’s 
other boat saw that something was 
wrong with the Arthur and immediate
ly went to her assistance, but although 
both boats searched around for some 
time they saw no trace of the missing 
lad. The body has not yet beenHRS 
ered and men and boats are grappling 
around the scene of the accident in the 
hope of finding it.

*
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help WANTED-

8$

M |TtrANTED—Competent 
■r family, no we

F. Puddington, Rothesay
.

: ->men.
c

A CHANCE NEW BRUNSWICK MISSED.

London, Sept 22—Eight biplanes have been presented to the British gov
ernment by overseas dubs. Three of them are from Montreal St. Catharines 

(Ont), and Nova Scotia. ■

french Aviators in Germany.

Basel Switzerland, Sept 17—(Delayed in transmission)—A French aero- 
. , plane, presumably becoming disabled, came down at Lommeringer, near Metz. 

The two occupante set the machine on Are and escaped into the Woods.

NEW MINE FIELD IN SOUND.
.....  Kto.UlHldit^Scpt. ,

German government has announced tl 
the outlet to The Sound, and that beg 
established to enable neutral
DANra STEAMER SUNK. BPi. . . ,

London, Sept 22, 6.42 p. m.-The Danish steamer Thorvalsden, of 1,217 
tons gross, has been sunk. The crew was saved.

TEACHERS W

■WANTED—Experienci 
’ female teacher for 

No. 12, Foley Brook, A 
(N. B.)- Apply stating 
M. Jensen, secretary to*

-,

WANTED—A second 
’’ teacher. Apply, st 
N. H. Johnston, Secret
Station (N.. B.)§|ggS

fed*, iwistedfig j*» *.§

reverse the danger zone.

FOR SAI
—

WA-to 1
(YLIVER Typewriter, $ 

$20—in good condit 
ton,” Telegraph. E

V rS

ph wns taken atLongmoor 
Y. P, Ramsey, r“* 
rd row—wUeut

r rom left to right the orticers are : lop row—Major Kicnardson, Majo 
art. Major Fevre, Major Hervey. Middle row—Limits. Duncan, Flirt, Sherwood, Murray 
!, Lieut. Ramsey, Capt,' Hillman, Capt WeHwood, Major Narryat, Lieut. Connors.

..

t Pethnan. Lie*. MacC
OUNSMITXlGERMAN STORY OF AIR RAID.

Berlin, Sept 22,-via London, Sept 23, 225 a. m.—An official statement is- 
’ sued here today says:

FREDERICTON MM 
IH rout LIST

Rifles and Re
Bold, repaired, or fo 

heart and lancewood for 
& Ogden Smith, Tax 
square, St. John.

V-

THREE ElllST HI Glorious Deeds of 
Canadians Bring 
Reward for Valor

v ■ CANT UNDERSTAND 
WHY THERE ISN’T A 

RUSH TO ENLIST

aeroplanes appeared at 8.15 
bs on the town, tilling four 

> The material damage , 
tiw at by our anti-aircraft troops and 
50 o’clock.
it 7.45 o’clock the military authorities 

the population could

at 930 o’clock. He was fired on 
^ certainty recognized as a Ger-

o'(

'

: B|was
Ottawa^ Sept. 19—Today’s list of 

casualties follows r w-
SECOND BATTALION. 

Prisoner of War at Giessen.

disappeared in a southern direction at 
“Owing to the fact that shortly ;

Ü6*"'

were mi 
warned

he
it sra, comparatively UU. 

“A German airman arrived over "‘■zxzx: , RALLY he a Salesman a 
experience needed 
absolutely FREE 
may earn while y( 
home. Dominion 
Box 897, Halifax, N

:■
John Alfred McCallum, Renfrew, On

tario.
■

FOURTH BATTALION.
irât—- , Wounded.

Lance Corporal Thomas Charles Keep, 
London (Ont.) ; W. Jones (no address
given). j.

SEVENTH BATTALION. 

Wounded and Missing.
James H. Cooper, Wilford (Eng.)

Seriously III
Arthur Harris, Motcomb (Eng.) ; 

David Malcolm Dargie, Bangor (Eng.).

EIGHTH BATTALION,

Writing to his mother, from “Some 
Old Place in Belgium,” under date of 
September 4, Corporal Robert Movers, 
of Woodstock says :

Wë have just received a new draft of 
jjUpforCefento apd'-among them wére a 
.few of the fellows who were wounded 
at Ypres. Perley McIntyre, (of Rich
mond, Carleton County), was one of 
them. His wounds have left a slight 
scar on his face. I suppose you read

Included in the list of awards for under heavy fire- set a fine example to about his Russian decoration recently
gallant conduct issued from the war ^ links, and greatly assisted to keep awarded.

sr?rTT-rt‘S.KS.WWfe.following Canadians’.to whom has been por conspicuous gàlfaùtry and resource bridges over the Yser canal, also retum-
l Chorus—By Havelock young ladies. given- the DiS.O. and Distinguished Con- on the night of May 20, 1918, at Westu- *d in the last bunch. He was in the

London, Sèpt. 22—Dèvelopements in Btdgaria threw into com- Sew-^mWal Ma^lonaM,- Hdifax. duct Medals: - , . berl in the neighborhood of “K 4.” As party sent out from my section shortly
parative obscurity the continued Russian retreat from Vüna, but, Song^r^nronZco^or^Macelkel- Distfoguishrf’àtryice'Order, y ;; work,Thowing'tht’gre^^^S^ “^cmnoftndemtond whl^maay of

with the exception of the northern tip of the Polish front, where the en?Zall/*XY _ „ „ „ Major James Artjiur Hesketh, Lord and skill. This was repeated on the fol- the_ fellows back home can read ap*
Russians are on the offensive near Friedrichstadt, the Germans claim song^Private-Schaffer"a’ U88CX' anTdl“tim ^“c^'^ianVttajio^^d ^ain dU tom' «“ cold “s^o^e”toThe'r^ruittog

progress throughout mid-Poland as far south as ^ow which they H ^ ^unLXnd^toation,^"0 £
. have captured. The greatest number of prisoners taken at any point, The accompanists of the evening were t^nîng foüch ammunition 9?**. noon. Private Hester was con- they could not resist. I read

however, did not exceed 2,000, which would seem to indicate that the Mllis Georgie Seely, of Havelock, and and many bombs and grenades was set t nVa^r 0,1 duty throughout this period, names of fellows' 'Who could i
. .. -, , _ Private Schaeffer (ennsin of the vocalist), _ tu» enemy’s shells One box showed the greatest powers of en- and join us just as well as not, but, whoattempt to complete the coils , around the retreating Russians has of Halifax. . of ammunitkm b^C to bum, and the durance and devotion to duty. On May are tostead taking part in social func-

proved unsuccessful. T^e Rev- Mr. Conron, who has given cartridges were exploding in all direc- ^ d‘d splendid work with the lions. However, I want to tell yon
up his church m St. John to enlist, gave Hons when Major Hesketh left his dug- of the attacking party,.entering the what a profound impression the machine

With great daring today French aeroplanes left the Allied lines a most eloquent and forcible address. „ut ’entered the farm still under heavy b<M“£-proof of the enemy and cutting gun subscriptions are making among the
and flving as the crow flies about l20 ■Vnilps mmn^ (Jormanv> vnirfod His aPPea*-s for recruits were excép- ftr. pat out the fire, and removed .foe wires connecting their mines, thus soldiers ont here. It is regarded 'as 
and flying as tne crow flies .about lO) miles across Germany raided .tjonally.fine and came home to the young ^the ammunition. The risk was very jStajMW, saying great oss of, life, simply magtificient that the people
Stuttgart, capital of Wurtemburg, dropping bombs the royal pal- men all the more pointedly as they rea- ,™at and but for his gallant action the daring skill and initiative through- back home should so fuUy realize the
ace itself U*ed what Mr. Conron had given up to Se^uniüon would have been de- on‘otb*°Pe^naI^ most marked. need and answer the cML It fills the
.ace ltsell. - become simply a private. Wild enthus- Proved g Colorai s. G. Hobday, 3rd battalion- Canadian bom with pride and theBrit-

—■ iasm .greeted the three young men who _ . . . r . ^ M ... fuis '«t” S-aU.a?Uy ,on Ju”e 18, ish bom with admiration. There is no
----------- came forward to volunteer. They were Distinguished Conduct Medal 1M8, at Givenchy. After two men had doubt that the need for machine guys is

Robert Corey, Blai- Alward and Frank private H. TV Cameron, No. 8 Field kme“. and one wounded in thier the most urgent of aU, closely followed,
■■ Thome. Ambulance, 1st Division—For great of a trench an officer however, by the need of men. The Ca-

iDonald, who enUsted last bravery and devotion to duty on the ^ wî'?bad hf61* buried by the nadian people are supplying one need
week in St. John, was present, and was night of May 20-21, 19Ï6, at Festubert ^ a high explosive shell Core at any rate and let it be hoped they will
greeted with much applause. He was the first to-volunteer to assist P9»«* Hobday , took up the work under supply the other as well.

■--------------------------- — in collecting the wounded at the orchard 'lre“dvsucc«eded in„ extricating We wiU seè that the sacrifices you
Orwru Oinu nni I captured from the enemy, and which jLart^ who must otherwise people are making are not in vain. The
Nl-Vh N \ LN H i I was still under a very heavy fire. The ff°Wlnf day hp people at home who cannot come to theuLILH ululi nULL task was one of great difficulty and Pa^ic.1Pfited attack on the Gere frent are “doing their bit” in this way

danger, and of the party of eight men, man trenches, being one of the first in fully as much as those at the front.

IT DCPQIIITIBP SLSr*.» r *" SUSSt-t; ,Al ni I ill I II I In II Squadron SergcentiMajor G. S. Col- who were badly wounded and who were West Side, has enlisted -with the 64th bat-
III IlhUIII/l I mu lins, Lord Strathcona’s Horse—For con- brought in later. On all occasions talion, A. M. C. Mr. Watters speaks

spicuous gallantry on August 1, 1916, throughout the operations his coolness French fluently, having studied in Paris
nil I If IT ri Pill near Messines. A building in occupa- and great bravery have proved a splendid tor more than a year. He is an expert
Hui II E I rl 1.11 Mon of our troops, and containing a large example and given encouragement to all chemist
I llll.L. I n I L LU III supply of ammunition, was set on fire ranks.

by an enemy shell Several of the bombs Lance-Corporal H, W. King, 10th bat- 
and hand grenades caught fire, and one talion—-For conspicuous gallantiy on the 
of the ammunition boxes began to bum, night of April 22-23, 1918, at Ypres, when 
thq cartridges exploding in all directions- he followed the battaliop during the 
Sergeant-Major Collins, together with an charge of the woods witivtiis telephone 
officer of his regiment, in spite of con- to the 8rd Canadian Infantry Brigade 
tinuoiis shell fire directed upon the build- headquarters and acted under their or- 
ing, entered it with the greatest cool- defs, and on the following night he 

and bravery, and assisted to put brought a telephone to the captured Gar- 
out the Are, and to remove the ammu- man trench. Lance-Corporal King also 
nition and bombs outside the building. displayed great bravery on May 20 at 

Private E. Gledhili, 1st Battalion—Fox Festubert when the line from- the 6th 
conspicuous bravery on June IS, 1918, City, of London battalion to the fire 
at Givenchy. Finding himsdf alone In trenches of bis battalion having been 
a captured Gerjngn trenched attwked destroyed, he laid, in broad daylight and 
by a bombing party,1 he continued firing under an exceptionally heavy fire, a new 
until, his rifle was destroyed by a bomb, line, so that communication was not lost 
In withdrawing he found a man with for more than a short time >

very heavy rifle and machine gun fire. SDicu5^^iX_H^nfantry—For con- 
H}s display of bravery and devotion to gallantly near Hooge Chateau
duty were most marked. . .*? ®,' Z?en. a Lront,

Lance-Sergeant W. E. Hart, 4th Bat- had been obUterated by shell fire,
talion—For conspicuous gallantry, abil- du« 0<d> under very heavy sheU fire, 
ity, and devotion to duty on April 28, wounded men who had been buried.
1915, at Langmarck, when he carried ?» the same day he carried a badly 
many messages for the commanding offi- '''°“nd, man. his back, and at the 
cer under a very heavy rifle, machine ?a™e time assisted another wounded man

Richibucto, N. B., Sept. 20—A. E. gun, and shell fire. From May 28 to 81, foto safety, under both shell and rifle
iS’Lêary, chief fire and game .war- at Festubert, he repaired on 710 less than m......
den, sustained' serious injury on Sature eleven occasions in broad daylight, un- rnvate J. W. McKie, 8th battalion— 
day evening. He was bne of an automo- der a .heavy shell fire and while befog for conspicuous gallantry and ■(■■ 
bile party of'six who left about five constantly sniped at, breaks in the tele- on May 24, 1018, at Festubert, when he 
o’clock for Harcourt to attend a recruit- phone wires. He was also every night accompanied the men over the parapet in 
mg meeting at which Lieut. Harry engaged on this hazardous work. At *he charge of “K 5,” and immediately 
O’Leary and Sergeant Knight were to Givenchy his cdol bravery and excellent began attending the wounded and ren-
speak. The . party * consisted of R. work, in the face of severe and constant dering first aid under ver/ heavy fire. He
©’Leary, the game warden, Lieut. Kes- fire, was mainly instrumental fo keeping continued doing so all day, located the
wick, Lieut Brooks,. Alonzo Johnson communication fotact: wounded fo the open during daylight, and
and the chauffeur, Ernèst O’Neill. When Color-Sergeant' J. Hay, 8th Battalion— when darkness came on assfgt§! to ré- 
they were on the other side of Thoinp- For conspicuous • gallantry on May 28, move them to a place of safety. His
son’s hUl, about eight miles from home, 1916, \at Festubert. ‘After nil the com- bravery and devotion to duty were very
they saw two Indians driving and evi- pahv officers had been' killed or wound- marked. .... I
dently the worse of liquor. They kept ed, Color-Sergeant Hay took command Sergeant G. A. Mote, 8rd battalion— 
the middle of the road in order to keep of the company, which was occupying a For -conspicuous gallantry on ,May 24. 
from running over them the .brakes were trench separated from the battalion, and 1918, at Festubert. In company with an- 
applied, but owing to the softness of the by his coolness and gallant behaviour other non-commissioned officer, Sergeapt 
ground they would not properly work.
Arthur O’Leary became excited and 
jumped, landing" in ; the dmj§ and 
breaking a leg às 'Well as sustaining 
other less serious injuries.. The others 
who did not leave the car until the dan
ger was passed were uninjured.' Mr.
O’Leary was brought home slowly to 
the car and Doctors Mahoney and Gir- 
vaa made an examination. He was ta
ken to itfoncton by train today for an 
Vitiy examination.

Monday even- 
ubllc hail here

cruits for the

T~~r~. -
Major J. A. Hesketh, of Strathcona Horse, 

Wins D. S. 0. and Fourteen N. C. O/s and 
Privates the D. C* M.—Thrill in Every Line of 
Official Notice.

3?S5aLï Hand-Made W
Solid Loathfoe, purpose of 

®*th.
A committee, consisting of H. A. 

Keith, Dr. Lamb, A- J. Guion, J.
• D. Seely and Rev. Walter Ryder, had 

been appointed to make arrangement»
* and to see that it was extensively adver-

. SIT ^irsssvs
Rev. Mr. Ryder, as chairman for the

“f0lW

I

- r*IfSlà
For All Workers-i
Workshop, Foun 
or die Drive. E 
Guaranteed.

1 'L-- i WQM
-1s. a,- was

. . y- SWINDLE'S BOO' 
and REPAIRING

'Phone 161-21. 227 1

Wounded, -pu
Charles Riclhard Goa ter, Brentford

(Eng.)

. FOURTEENTH BATTALION.
Wounded. ,»v 1

Robert Elliott, Montreal. 

THIRTY-FIRST BATTALION. 

Seriously III
George Hubert Mathewson, Sheer

ness, Alberta.
THIRD ARTILLERY BRIGADE. 

Died of Wounds.
Driver Alexander Moyes, Montreal. 
The midnight list is: 
THIRTEENTH BATTALION. 

Seriously III
Osmond K. Harper, England. 
FORTY-FIFTH BATTALION. 

Seriously III

Opportunities f<
-

It looks more and m< 
to scarcity of skilled m 
have to do much of th 
done by men.

This is especially true 
Of course, we are pi 

either men or women to 
of their opportunities, a 
1er at any time.

Send for Catalogue cc 
Rates, etc.

scores of 
come here

s.

You get the best results every time from

w

Lmf£

v
-

t Charles Headford, England. 
SECOND CANADIAN MOUNTED 

RIFLES.

. EIRTHi
.BA

STEELE—To Mr. a: 
Steele, Rothesay, Sept. 2Seriously III

Ed weed- W-. Fetteriy, Muskoka (Ont.)in
Ottawa, Sept. 22—The midnight list 

of casualties follows:
Wounded.

Sergt. Donald R. Edie, Toronto; Lieut 
George Willianl Bàyley, Ireland.
Killed in Action.

Walter Brown, Montreal.
FOURTH BATTALION. 

Suffering From Shock.
E. Howe, Dublin.

FIFTH BATTALION.
Killed in Action.

William E. Cross, Earl Grey (Sasic.) 
TENTH BATTALION.

MAURIAC

COFFEY-JAMIESOÎ 
at Exemouth street pai 
W. G. Lane, Leonard G 
G. Jamieson, both of St

■

LiV; Mote volunteered to attempt the rescu* 
of an officer of his battalion who, after 
being seriously wounded, had been left 
In a place of cover within a few yards 
of the German trenches. They proceeded 
by -different routes under a very heavy 
shell fire,' Sergeant Mote reaching the 
spot indicated,,^mly to find that the offi
cer was not thérô. The other.- non-com
missioned officer lost his life in gallantly 
making the attempt to rescue this officer.

Acting Company Sergeant-Major G 
Owens, 1st battalion—For conspicuous 
gallantry and ability on June 18» 1918, 
at Givenchy. When all the officers of his 
company had been killed or wounded, he 
took the command and displayed great 
courage and powers of leadership, and 
rendered valuable service at a critical 
period. After the < withdrawal of our 
front line, he returned through a heavy 
rifle and machine-gun Are and rescued a 
wounded officer, whom he carried into 
safety.

Corporal J. E. Palmer, 10th battalion— 
For conspicuous gallantry and ability on 
May 22, 1918, at Festubert, when he took 
his machine-gun to an advanced position, 
covering the attack on “K 5,” and com; 
pietely checking the enemy’s counter at
tack by brealdng up their bombing par
ties, and cutting a rope attached to a 
bag of bombs whic lithe enemy were en
deavoring to drag across from one trench 
to another. His devotion to duty and 
courage were most conspicuous.

Private H. Vincent, 1st battalion—For 
conspicuous bravery and-devotion to duty 
on June 15, 1916, at Givenchy. In a 
position where a machine gun tripod 
could not be used. Private Vincent held 
the gun on his back under a heavy fire 
while an officer -fired over 1,000 rounds. 
Afterwards he dragged the heated gun 
through a fire-swept tone and saved it 
from capture.

DEATHbecause the quality is in the 
flour itself to start with.

, Albert 
were

22—Seven 
for the 

S recruiting rally 
promises of eti- 
from several of 

$n as soon as con

ies were delivered, by

battalion,»,and J. D. McKenna. Marked 
enthusiasm was evidenced by the large
* Arrangements have been completed for 

a recruiting meeting at Waterford Fri
day night when a special feature of this 
addresses will be a talk by Rev. W. E. 
Conron. - [ ... .......

• county, Sept. :
signed to fight SCOTT—In this city, 

of the 19th inst., Mary, 
of Annie and the lati 
leaving her mother ant 
to mourn.

POSTER—In this cl 
inst., Francis H. Fosti 
wife, pne daughter and
mourn.

PENNEY—In this ci 
inst., Mary Ellen, wife 
ney, and daughter of t 
Hachey, of Bathurst, 1 
band, two children, he 
brothers and one sister 

MOODY—Leonard 
Lepreaux, on Monday 
aged 32 years, leaving h 

.. dren, mother and two i 
MCE ACHERN—At 1 

201 Thorne avenue, oi 
Robert J. McEachern, 
leaving father, mother, 
one sister.

e at a
held ^ere>>•

' and V. : 1
:■ ' :

_ ‘ Rev.

Seriously III
GEORGE MACDONALD, FREDER

ICTON (N. B.)
FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

Killed in Action.
James William Martin, Toronto.

SECOND DIVISIONAL SIGNAL CO. J 
CANADIAN ENGINEERS.

_______________ ™

!

SAME WARDEN DIEARY ■ 
BADLY INJURED

i
' IZ - 1

What does ft 
Is it a burden—a toil—a weary 
round of drudgery? Get a

Death.
Sapper Albert Cocks, England.

New Industry for Woodstock.
Woodstock, N. B„ Sept. 21—The Dun

bar foundry property was- leased twin.' 
to the Potato Products Co., Ltd., wlm 
will at once put the building in slwl”' 
for the manufacture of starch, pot at-- 
flour and dried potatoes.

The town council has granted 
company a fixed assessment of $8,(Kt0for 
ten years, water at nine cents per 1.0™
Mfens .....

Seventy hands will be employed a 
the factory will be in operation eig.i 
months each year. Potatoes, too smal- 
for market, will be purchased and a ear 
load a day will be manufactured into t 
various products.

R. J. Graham, of Belleville, associated 
with Hatfield & Scott, of this countn 
are the chief promoters of the industry.

to you?

fire.1 Real Estate T
Transfers of real 

corded as follows :
St, John County

Samuel Linton to E 
Frederick Thomas, $2( 
Lancaster.

Elizabeth and Albert 
McLean, et al., $4-25, j
onds.
Kings County.

A. L. Adair to A. G 
in Studholm.

W. W. Arthurs to Je 
erty in Westfield. ^ 

Margaret E. TruemL 
3fhs, property in Rothl^ 

S. Jennie Vincent tis 
property in Greenwich^

resource esti

“HIGH-SPEED CHAMPION” WASHER
knd laugh at wazhday. Just put the clothe* in. , I
The washer does all the hard work. Clothes come I
out clean and white—better than if you spent hours yyy I
scrubbing over a steamy tub. The Maxwell waaher jftjk I 
works with crank handle at aide as well as top j&jejjja
lever. Use which you like. Either way’s just as 1JWK
«■•y-

1 the

nd

Ask your dealer to show you the Maxwell High- 
Speed Champion. Also enquire about our Wash
er. for Water, Electric or On. Engine

MAXWELLS LIMITED
ST. MARY'S, ONT.

t ■Ms

Tea
-^USE THIS COUPON

Maxwells Limited, Dept. 4, St. Marys. Out.
Ü > . Literally

“While tlie auto thi 
away, the stolen car t 
pinned him to the grti 

“Caught with the goo» 
Boston Transcript.

“is onood teaGentlemen,—Please «end me further particulars of your “High Speed illChampion” Weaker aa advertised
Name .........
Address ...
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li'ÏÏA’ïï S=r^ «»T OF ST JOHN.

m »t5JSSfour good men to rrpitesen* tw a*r t*# 
and general agents. The special 
token in the fruit-growing business 
Sew Brunswick offers exceptions! *gr 
port unities for men of enterprise. _we 
offer a permanent position and 
pay to the right men. Stone ft Welling
ton, Toronto, Ont. aw-n

y ;Be

______
: fl j ' ;r;

.«»» iEl ; hEÉi&*fc:AÈQv v •
■ Y 1915■* 7wm&mm

-= *___
irr=
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AO] ■ ■1 V . HOW LONG li 

E WAR IASI?
'ZiF=5#*

inn. M S%• 2°- s
ta Bark Ji Æ

- ■ * .
M G'b’ 296 

côal. Ç •_

Sn WtUlata D Marvel, 869, f

'saÆJSft*â- -1 Lsrà-S'T
sS’n.j uti

nUc port, 1 
pnire' New 10 LARGE NUMBERS The War Health ie Quickly 

Ended By ’Tnrit-a-tSva»”
K

W*,

coal.
. TernTHERE is a boom In the sale of trees 

*■ in New Brunswick. We want re
liable Agents now in .^^ unrepresrait- 
d district. Pay weekly» liberal terms. 

Pelham Nursery Co- Toronto. Ont. tr.

The Nora Scotia College of Agricul
ture has done nobly in the way of en
listment of students and instructors tor 
service in the Canadian overseas forces. 
Amongst the instructors is M. H. Lan- 
dells, B. 9. A., professor and lecturer on 
drainage, surveying and field agricul
ture, enlisted as sergeant with the Mc
Gill University Corps; C. A. Good, as
sistant entomologist and lecturer In Zoo
logy, zaud W. J. Bird, assistant dairy 
superintendent, ate preparing to enlist, 
the one with the Guelph Agricultural 
College Corps, and the other with the 
new McGill corps, now being formed.

The enlisted students total 81, namely: 
Blanchard, B.; Boulden, Eric; Butler, 
E. A

H

Srfei

p

e ft o ' |
.. Ci!. ,™. w-.—. !

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.

Str Manchester Exche 
amson, Manchester, Wegirl,

. H, gen
general

• - skmU ;?.mily, no waslitag. Ma.
F. Puddtogton, Rothesay. 80394,-»-iu.

Boston ÿfn||| 
8ITemd!schr L AjRtomne

m,C(-
teachers wanted

’ Coa

No. 12, Foley Brook, Victoria Coun^ 
(N. B.)- Apply Stating salary. N dsP. 
M. Jensen, secretary to sch^trustws.

.; Bragg, Paul; Collingwood, Gor- 
Chipman, Don.; Cunningham, Gor

don; Cunningham, J. L.; Donaldson, oliu. bavui.."h.
M; Æ^W.UrR.;iHorma^  ̂ ShiP «arbor, N. S.

las B.; Holmes, Charles F.; McCharles, 11 « with great pleasure that I write 
M. J.; Melvor, J. H.; McMahon, A. E.; to tdl you of the wonderful benefit I. -x.,< 
March, Dudley; Peterson, Clyde; Robin- have received from taking 'Fruit-a-Hves.'
cSr^Ut ,̂Dto^birtC>ns^n(te™ PorTears I was a dreadful sufferer from
Sri k r&B Ka HpV Constipation and Headaches, and I was

The Sàduating ’cC rt im’ whirii ^«“e in every way. Nothing in the

includes Corporal Smith, of the 26th, is Jhen°l fi^^trieA^ztot-sXivti? md 
more largely represented than any other thein the fotegoing list. .effectT was splendid. After taktog-

B B ' one liox, I feel like a new person and I
am deeply thankful to. have relief frbm 
those sickening Headaches.

“MRS. MARTHA DEWOLFE.”
the medicine 

made from fruit juices, has relieved mfre 
sufferers from Headaches, Constipation, ’ " ,
Stomach, Liver, Kidney and Skin Trou- . 
hies than any other medicine.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 26c.
At all dealers' or sent on receipt of-price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

schrs 
1ta, E u zel,W.n- don;

: 2,504, PRMSS Chaud# 
Demerara, West 
Wm Thomson Co, pass

and a
if

'SdlJD W B, cnuaaeipoia, coal. 
Coastwise—Schs Clarence Trahan,

Stranger. if ai«"ANTED—A second or third class 
teacher. Apply, stating salary, to 

X H. Johnston, Secretary, Clarendon 
Station (N, B.) 30409-9-24.

m

8BTCleared. shows kec t-rossmi,<■
i i Tuesday, Sept. 21.

Tern schr Crescent, McHaffy, bay port.

Sailed. ..

- -
_•__ mm ;CONDENSED NEWS;

LOCAL MO GENERAL
ALBERT COUNTY OIL 

COMPANIES MERGED
oL2a^
ton.” Telegraph.

riter, $26. Remington, 
condition. “Reming- 

80809-9-28-s.w.

APPLE CROP POOR.
Indications point to a poor apple crop. 

The crop has been backward, both in 
this province and in Nova Scotia and 
beyond that, there is not an abundance 
of fruit on the trees. Some apples are 
already on the market but their quality 
is not compared with last year’s pro
duct and the prices are several notches 
upward. One dealer in the city, asked 
yesterday for a reason for the poor crop, 
explained the situation by a dissertation 
on the psychology of an apple. “IPs a 
freakish fruit,” he said. “You don’t 
know When you have it. Some seasons, 
however backward conditions are, there 
will be an abundance of fruit on the 
trees and other years, such as this one, 
the crop will be thin. This year it seems 
that the setbacks have come collectively. 
The crop is thin and the season is back
ward.”

mMonday, Sept 20.
Stmr Skulda (Nor), .Maryinsson, Phila

delphia.
Tern schr Moama, Bumie, New York.

as mû w r ■®“ -
. or for Bre. Green- Tern sch Crescent, McHaffy, bay port 

Tern sch L A Plummer,. Foster, bay
pauiiiflilliiiliNliHlII

“FRUIT-A-TIVES,”

IN ITGUNSMITHS
28. ■

Rifles

heart and lancewood for rods. Sinibaidi 
& Ogden Smith, Taxidermists, King
square, St. J»hn. ^ >. 11-8

Mrt. H- Nelson Giggey announces the 
ent of her daughter, Miss Emma 

__ÿ, to D. Auriel Duffy, the mar
riage to take place at an early date.

Moncton, Sept. 22—Mathew Lodge of 
Moncton, home from the British Isles, 
says that whB< the people; of England 
realize the seriousness of the problem 
before them, they are confident of ulti-

sfflE. G Conflagration Destroys 15,000,000 

Feet of LunAet ef Bathurst 
Lumber Compare—Well Cov- 

ered#by Insurance

'4
6

CANADIAN PQRTS.
Dalhousie, Sept 21—Ard Sept 

Salme (Russ), Spain; 15th, ship 
(Nor), Ellsmere Port.

BRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Sept 19—Ard, stmr Sardin
ian, Montreal.

Bristol, Sept 19—Ard, stmr Sllkeborg, 
Quebec.

Glasgow, Sept 20—Ard, stmr Camer- 
onia, New York.

Manchester, Sept 16—Ard, str Man
chester Port, Stott, Montreal; 17th, str 
Rigi.(Nor), Sandsdalen, Parrs boro (N.

!
' Mr. and Mrs.-C. Bayard ThCULBIooni- 
field^ Kings Co. (N. B.), announce the 
engagement of their eldest daughter, 
Minnie Hazd, to George Clifford Elliott, 
of Point du Chene (N. B.) The wedding 
will take place in October.

14, sch 
Martha mate victory.

Mr. Lodge said that the 'business upon 
which he went to the Old Country had 
been successfully consummated. The 
Maritime Oilfields Limited and the New 
Brunswick Petroleum Company have 
been amalgamated iiito the Nev* Bruns
wick Gas and Oil Limited, with 
Walker, a retired East Indian merchant, 
as chairman. The following are direct
ors'! C. A. Allan, Glasgow ; L. A. Mc- 
Geodh, Glasgow ; Dr. J, L. Henderson, 
mining engineer; F. W. Sumner, Monc
ton; M. E. Agar, St John; M. Lodge, 
Moncton.

r > ~

Bathurst, Sept. 22—^A spark from an 
open burner is supposed to Have been 
the cause of a t 
(swept the dock 1
Bathurst Lumber Company here this 
afternoon destroying about 15,000,000 
feet of lumber valued qt $250,000.

______  The blase was discovered almost at .its
v beginning but the fierce equinoctial gale

i1ïïr.]Hlann.Ii3<2? ‘rf' f°eks were that was raging soon ettried the fire be-
collected in Duluth (Minn.)» in one day yond the control of the company^ 9s 
for Canadian soldiers on the European well as ;the town’s fire';department. A4 
battlefields at a Christmas tebower” g o’clock-'the last of tne lumber piles on 
given by Canadian sympathizers. One the company’s dock Were: burning flerce- 
-Duluthlan donated sufficient money to ly and .although the gale had moderated 
purchase 1,000 pairs of woolen socks. slightly the conflagration was far from

under control and west Bathurst was in 
imminent danger.

Calls to CatnpbelltOft and 'Newcastle 
.for help were promptly-answered by ar
rival of engines, hose and flremen from 
these towns about 5 o’clock, and splen
did work is being done by these men.

The splendid new dock of the Bathurst 
Lumber Company is-vifttexly destroyed. 
One of the company’s stables was dam
aged about 6 o’clqpk and it i# hoped that 
this may help to save* the other build-

Be a Salesman or Saleswoman No 
experience Deeded. We teach you
taffiÉHi i and you

it at yonr
absolutely FRB 
may earn while 
home.
Box an, Halifax, N. 8.

E of charge 
learn 1 The Telegraph is indebted to Rev. J.

Gosline, B.D, for a basket of most 
beautiful flowers. While~eurs is a cold 
climate flower lovers like Mr. Gosline 
are constantly proving that very varied 
and lovely flower gardens are easily 
possible, in our province.

idous fire that 
r- yard of the

e yon 
Dominion Sales E. W.Association

Matches the Fittings,
“How in the world did Blanche come 

to marry a man over seventy?”
“She says he harmonizes so well with 

the antique furniture her mother left 
her.”—Boston Transcript. \

Hand-Made Waterproof
Solid Leather Boots

imfeyv

S),
Liverpool, Sept 2k—Ard, strs Géorgie, 

'Tew York; Raeburn, Montreal. 
Glasgow, Sept 21—Ard, str Cassandra,

■i ?.*prMcAdam News. ^
McAdam (N. B.), Sept. 18—Rev. R.

M. Fenton spent the week end in And
over. While there he took the services 
for Rev. Mr. Hopkins in his churches.

Jack McLean has been given a leave 
of absence and has gone to Montreal to 
spend the winter. .-

Miss. Helen Es tab rooks,. of j Mo rence- 
ville is visiting Miss Mabel Gardiner.

Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Tracey and daugh
ters, Greta and Jean, are visiting friends 
here. Mr. .Tracy was for a number- tff 
years,, foreman in the C. K-R.:I'shops 
here, and. holds the same position now 
in the Canadian Northern shops at 
Desonmto (Ont.) Mr. and Mrs. Tracey 
have man yfriends here who will give 
them a hearty welcome.

Miss Helen Green, who has been at
tending the Normal School at Frederic
ton, came home Thursday night quite 
ill, but is recovering and hopes to re- 

BWWBBWpWBpWpWWIPBMBWi turn to her studies in a few days.- 
Loss Well Covered. . .,j. A quiet wedding took place Thursday

Halifax, Sept. 22-Ateording to in- ^ where Ihri/'
formation received by Douglas, Rogers
ft Company, of Amherst (N. S-Xwho^ w^ «î^r Rïïr" 
placed between $600,000 and $700,000 in- stmnsnn lfj, ,Mr'
surance on the Bathurst Lumber Com- Mr8' SlmPson will live to Boston, 
pany’s property, the insurance loss on pheMCe^,“<’I'y was performed by Rev' _. _
the fire there will be not more* than 25 R\?*' T . Dr. Cassell s Tablets ate as suit-
per cent, of that total, in other words, „ Mr; and Mrs- Lewif Speedy and Cari able for the youngest child as for adults 
something under $150,090. Mr. Douglas ?Pe,edy ha^e .«P™1 _ Fa‘r week" with will be evident to all Canadian mothers
said tonight that the insurance was thilr. Parent| «n St. «qjhen when they read the following true fasti-
divided among practically all the stand- . Mrs. Fred. Mallinson will menys
ard companies. be glad to know that a slight improve- “I am so delighted with Dr. Cassell’s

ment is reported in her condition, Mrs. Tablets that I don’t know how to praise 
Mallinson underwent a very serious op- them enough. I am quite sure they 
eration to the Chipman Memorial Hos- saved the life of my little baby." So says 
pital, St. Stephen. Mr. / Mallinson is Mrs. Emma Martin, a happy young 
with the 26th. Battalion in France. * mother, residing at 26 Edward street, 

Guy Hudson, who is with the Home Hessle,*Hull, England. And she goes 
Guards ill Halifax, is visiting his on: “BSby was only a few weeks did,
mother here! poor little girt, whenvshe fell ill, and

Miss Ruth Green, who has been very nothing that we could do for her was 
ill for the last week is recovering. of the slightest use. For months she 
, Miss Daisy Ramsey, of St. John, is was under treatment, and had ever so 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. George Luff, many bottles of medicine, but she cfhly 

Miss Densmore, of St. Stephen, visited got worse. Nothing would remain on 
Miss Margaret Pheeny, a few days this her" stomach, she was just wasting away 
week on her way to Prince Edward Is- for want of nourishment. We had all 
land, where she has gone to take up her sorts of Infant’s foods for her, but it 
work in millinery. was always the same; poor little Mar-

Mrs. Chester Mason, Mrs. Hal Mer- jory could do nothing with them. What- 
sereau and Mrs. Jas. Golding were ever we gave returned almost at once.” 
guests of Mrs. Archie MacDonald on “We were told it was very severe 
Saturday at her cottage, “Greenwood.” dyspepsia, and that there was nothing 

- Miss W. Clark went to St Stephen to do bat persevere. We did persevere. 
Wednesday to attend her brother’s f am sue I did everything I could, but 
wedding. ' all the time my child was getting thin-

Mrs- May, of Hoyt Station has been rer and thinner till she seemed just skin 
visiting Mrs. Harry Clelted for a week, and bone. She looked like a little 

Rev. D. McGuire and Mrs. McGuire shrivelled-up old woman. At last we 
have returned from Sydney, Cape Bré- lost hope altogether, and quite made'up 
ton, where they have been visiting for, our minds that Jbaby could never re- 

1.00 the last three weeks. - cover. Everybody who saw tier thought
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Seely of St. the same. She was positively dying of 

John, who have been in Boston spending starvation, poor little mite, for no food 
their holidays have returned and are at all agreed with her. : _ fr* 

1-00[spending a few days with Mrs. Seely’s '''ÉjéùâMHjâi
mother, Mrs. Geo. M. Nason.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Grant and child
ren, of Fort William are visiting rela
tives here.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Mackenzie have re
turned from visiting the Toronto fair.

Mrs. Geo. W. Rothweil and little 
daughter have gone to Toronto to visit 
Mrs. Rothwell’s sister, Mrs. L. Thomp
son.

WEAK AND 
WASTED BABIES

:
\

Montreal.
Londonderry, Sept 16—Ard, str Hel- 

mer Morch (Iton), Christensen, ChathamMap!? : - _ WM I . ... .WÊ
Kinsale, Sept 19—Passed, str Dagrun A card received by Thorn as Murray, 

(Nor), iBering, Pugwash for------. | Broad street, Monday, announces the

wXsssstifcttôâhss *str Manchester Engineer, Smith, St John, liner Prctorian. Mrs. Bryce’s husband to

Aidrossan, Sept 17—SIB, str-Tndustry, who was on hoard the Prctorian ‘died’ 
Robertson, Campbellton. before the-steamer made port.

London, Sept 17—Sid, str Shenandoah,
St John.

Kirkwall, Sept 22—Ard, str Oscar IL 
New York.

For All Work ère—die Mill, 
Workshop. Foundry, Farm 
or die Drive. Every pair 
Guaranteed.

BRINDLE'S BOOT-MAKING 
and REPAIRING FACTORY

Phone 161-21. 227 Union St. City

tv?
More Striking Cures by Dr. CessdI's Tablets.
A British Medicine of Worid-wde Popularity.

;--------------

Baby's Qare Just Wonderful!

Was Wasting Away for Want 
. of Nourishment ,

Jo» t Seemed Like Skin and Bone

Months of Treatment of No 
Avail

Tt Ti blets? To watch « little wasted in
fant rapidly growing into a big, fat, * 
jolly baby by help of this wonderful 
remedy—surely that is enough to" glad
den any mother’s heart.

Opportunities for Girls The public ■ utilities committee met 
here yesterday afternoon in regular 
monthly session. Only routine matter* 
were taken np. The hearing in connec
tion with the complaint of gackville resi
dents that the-Eastem Electric, Heat ft 
Power Company is furnishing an in
sufficient supply of power, will be con
tinued before the committee next week 
at SackviUe.

togs.

It looks more and more as if, owing 
to scarcity of skilled men, women will 

do much of the work hitherto

Advice from Bathurst last night at 
10.15 was to the effect that the fire was 

introl and that the blaze Had 
fined to the lutoher area which

STOMACH TROUBLE
So Bad They Thought It Was Hopeless

FOREIGN PORTS.

Genoa, Sept 20—Ard, stmr Palermo,
New York.

Genoa, Sept 18—Ard, stmr Sellaaia,
Abbott, Silemo, Italy.

Boston, Sept 17—Cld, schrs John A 
Beckerman, Sherbrooks (N S); Prin
cess of Avon, Weymouth (N S).

Sept 17—Sid, schrs Maple Leaf, Wind
sor (N S); Emma F Chase, Maebias 
(Me) ; Laura E Melanson, Gilberts Cove 
(N S); LA Plummer, Hantsport (N 
S); Princess of Avon, Weyinouth (N S).

New York, Sept 61—Ard, strs La 
Touraine, Bordeaux; Tuscania, Glas
gow.

New York, Sept 19—Ard, schrs Harry 
Miller, Chatham; Alhambra, do; Rosalie,
Belleveau; John G Treat, Ingmmport ;
Hattie Dunn, do< Nat Muder, St John;
Hugh de Paynes, Newcastle ; Mary A 
H, St John.

Sid Sept 19, schrs Edward H Blake,
Crockett, Halifax; Rothesay, Inness,
Perth Amboy; barge Bristol, Maciimber,

, Windsor (NS) ; schr A B Barteaux, Mc
Bride, Perth Amboy.

City Island, Sept W—Passed, schr F
B Wade. Perth Amboy forJSydney (C - - — —, ..... ...
B); sld 18. schrs Susan N Pickering,............ . When the fund for providing a ma-
SKsxi MU DROWNED WHLE

Eva A Danenhower, Port Liberty, for " L every teacher to the provmcè would con-
Calais (Me). . X tribute. We expected those occupying
sÆrÆït'«• v BOMOIHEI HIE BF

New Haven, Sept 18—Sld, schrs Willie bald Menzies, of Whitney ville, was re- Previously acknowledged ............$877.66
L Maxwell, St John; Carrie Strong, New covered here this morning. Menzies was Mrs. Clara Barton, Pine Rtdgé. /.. 2;00

H.™,. j,—Art. btoto. ftotto.. ■......i-s,0!!’:
Chartes C Lister, South Atoboy for East- David R” ”*d “““hg back to the boat MIss j B. Gretoley, Newcastle..
port; Lavolta, do for Windsor (NS); last night slipped and fell over th* wharf, Miss Annie Craig, Newcastle.......
Lillian, Port Reading for Maebias ; Em- striking Ms head. His watch stopped Miss Marjorie Davidson, New-
ma F Angell, Norfolk for Bangor; Fran- at 9.20. Deceased was ‘ twenty-four and castle ...... ...... ...........
cis Goodnow, Carteret (NJ) for St Ste- leave« Ms parents and the following Miss Minnie Pedolin, Newcastle..
phen (NB); Teiumah, Perth Amboy for brothers a*d sisters: Albert, Guy, Ernest Miss Jennie MacMaster, New-
Wiriterport; Flora M, do fot Digby (N and Miss Millie, at home; Mrs. Everett castle................. ...................
S); F C Pendleton, Philadelphia for St Russell, Amherst; Mrs. Wilbur ToucMe, Miss M.*J. Donnet, Newcastle... 1.00
John; D W B, do for do; Minnie Slau- ÇhelnSsford; Miss Eva, Lawrence Miss Jessie W. Currie, Campbell-
son, Elizabethport for do. (Mass.), and Miss Hazel, teaching at ton .....................................................

Sld 18th, schrs Hattie Dunn, Ingj-am- Doaktown. Miss Duffy, Campbellton ........
port (NS) for New York; Pbhn L Tree, -' _________ __ Miss Win ton, Campbellton ........... I
do, for do; Ruth Robinson, do, for do; ~ Miss Young Campbellton ........... 1.00
Evje B Hall, Bridgewater for do; Al- ter via Halifax; sch Quetay, Belli veau Miss L. Edna James, Sackville.. 1.00
hambra, Chatham (NB) for do. Cove (N S.) * Miss A. Maude Miller, Edmnnd-

LJShon, Sept 22—Ard, str Roma, New! Port Reading, Sent 20—Ard, seh Wa- ston"....................................... ...........
York. nola, Ward, New York Miss Lottie M. Gorham, Durham

Vineyard Haven, Sept 20—Ard. schs E Philadelphia, Sept 20-^Cld. schs Annie Bridge  ...........................................
HUlsboro*8’ Chathami SawFer Brothers, Lojtf, Moi^fcon; Susie H Davidson, Bath. Albert Perkins, Zealand Station..

Sld Sept 20—Schs Rebecca G Whilldin, perth^ Arnb^y Iw* Sydn^f*Edward^H Total to date .............................$897.65

from New York for Calais; Charles C Blake, New York for Halifax H- c- RICKER, Treasurer.
Lister, from South Amboy for Eastport; j New York, Sept 20—Cld sch H H Kingston (N. B.), Sept. 20- 
Lavolta, from Eastport for "Windsor; Kitchener, VÿÜghn. Perth Amboy; tug 
Lillian, from Port Reading for Machias; Boswell, Armstrong, Spencers Island®
Emma F Angell, from Norfolk for Ban- sch B B -Hardwick, Trahan, Perth Am- 
ogr; Francis Goodnow, from Carteret (N boy.
J) for St Stephen^ Teiumah, from Perth Portland, Sept 20—Ard, sch Tilly e 
Amboy for Wmtcrport; Flora M, from, Melanson, Met^gtian. 
do for Digby; F C Pendleton, from PhU-! Sld Sept 90-Schs Orizombo, New 
adeiphia for St John; » W B from do York; Hdéh" G King, Boston, 
for do; Minnie Slauson, from Elisabeth- Boston, Sept 80—Ard, schs Minnie M

Cook, Gloucester; C B Clark, Bangor.

CHARTERS.

have to 
clone by men.

This is especially true of office work,
Of Course, we are prepared to qualify 

either men or women to take advantage 
of their opportunities, and you can en
ter at any time.

Send for Catalogue containing tuition 
Kates, etc.

under co 
been con 
was first affected.

“I am sure I can never sufficiently , ;«s
praise Dr. CasselFs Tablets; they were 
the mleans of Saving my baby’s life.” So 
says Mrs. Bate, of 8 Queen street, Quarry 
Bank, Brierley Hill, England, and her 
praise will be echoed by every Canadian 
mother who has ever used Dr. CassdFl 
Tablets.

Afterwards Compktdy Cored by
DR. CAsSELL S TABLETSAt a meeting of the Red Cross.Circle 

in East St. John) Tuesday, the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing year:
President, Mrs. T. R, Warren; vice- 
president, Mrs. Wallace Malcolm ; 
tary, Mrs. Sterling; treasurer, Miss Edith 
Magee; convenor, Mrs. Janie Cunning
ham; assistant convenors. Miss Forbes,
Miss Olga Magee, Miss Mary Bckabracht,
Miss Edith Magee and Miss Margaret 
Ross.

Steam hopper scow No. 68, which was M Q TCâPUEÛCMJrawltno
Bay, has sustained* serious damage and 
will be out of' commission for a consid
erable period. Shipping men who ex
amined No. 68 say that the cost of re
pairs will amount to more than $4,000.
No. 64 was only slightly damaged kbout 
the head. ' t > ■" "

TO S. KERR. 
Principal

secre-

wuw

—
&7*

STEELE—To Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 
Steele, Rothesay, Sept. 22, a son.

MARRIAGES. '■Hi il FUIS L\
COFFEY-JAMIESON—On Aug. 14, 

at Exemouth street parsonage, by Rev. 
W. G. Lane, Leonard G. Coffey to Olive 
G. Jamieson, both of St. John.

$
Baby BmU.

DEATHS
Mrs. Bate continued: “Baby had not 

been strong from birth, and when he 
began cutting hie teeth he got ever so 
weak and ill. "First, there was a break
ing out on his little body, and then he 
Just seemed to waste away befdre our 
eyes. We were told It was sévère bowel 
trouble; but though everything possible 
was done to save him, poor baby ap
peared to be beÿond hope of recovery.
He was always in pain, with severe ' 
diarrhoea, and he got so thin that you 
could have almost blown him away, as 
the. Saying is. Whatever kind Of food 
wevgave him returned. He was very 
restless, and hardly got any sleep. We 
wete constantly in rear that baby would 
die wheit we were not watching. We 
liad gat up with him all one night, when , 
next" day, by a lucky chance, we read 
about Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, and at once 
sent for some. Very soon there was im
provement, the sickness stopped and the 
diarrhoea, and from that time baby got 
better and better, till now he is as well 
as any child could be.”

SCOTT—In this city, on the morning 
of the 19th tost., Mary, beloved daughter 
of Annie and the late William Scott, 
leaving her mother and three brothers 
to mourn. . - ,

FOSTER—In this city on the 19th. 
Inst, Francis H. Foster, leaving his 
wife, one daughter and one sister to 
mourn.

PENNEY—in this city on the 19th. 
inst., Mary Ellen, wife of Martin Pen' 
nev, and daughter of the late Joseph 
Huchey, of Bathurst, leaving her hus
band, two children, her mother, four 
brothers and one -sister to mourn.

MOODY—Leonard K. Moody, at 
I.epreaux, on Monday, September 20, 
aged 82 years, leaving his wife, two chil
dren, mother and two sisters to mourn.

MitEACHERN—At his late residence, 
201 Thorne avenue, on the 21st inst., 
Robert J. McEachem, aged 23 years, 
leaving father, mother, four brothers and 
one sister.

2.00
i

1.00 *

1.00

1.00

A1.00
l.oo
1.00
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ID0Real Estate Transfers.

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows: >
St. John County

Samuel Linton to Elizabeth, wife of 
Frederick Thomas, $200; property to
I.ancaster.

Elizabeth and Albert Norris, to J. S.
McLean, et ai, $485, property to Sim-
onds. -

Kings County.
A. L. Adair to A. G. Adair, property 

m Studholm.
W. W. Arthurs to Jesse Myers, prop-
'.v in Westfield. port for do; Palmetto, from Bdgcwater
iargaret E. Trueman to M! J. Hig- for Yaromuth.

■ ns, property in Rothesay. Gulfport, Sept 17—Sld, «ch Lillian
| '• Jennie Vincent to D. A. Speight, Blauvelt, Halifax.
." ■perty to Greenwich. Eulreau, Sept 81—Sld, str Tanagra,

WÊA Dalton, for Chester (Pa.)
Orally. Bridgeport, Sept 20^Ard, sch Ruth

“While the auto thief was speeding Robinson, St John. r
iv, the stolen car turned turtle and , Perth Amnoy, Sept 20—Ard, schs H (J delphia to 

; nned him to the ground.” • Kitchener, New York; A„L Barteaux, Hotoi
Vaught with the goods on him, eh:-”— *>i R«vola, Bridgeport |$l, si

I ston Transcript. ' Cld Sept 20—Str Myra Fell, Manches- Nanti

Mrs. Jas. Green has returned from 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Vere Burton 
in St. Andrews.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Embleton, Mrs. 
Hay and Earl Hay motored to St. 
Stephen Thursday.

Mrs. E. Nasbn took a party of friends 
to the St. Stephen fair one day , this 
week to her car.

Mrs. Fred. Lister spent some days 
this week visiting friends to St. Stephen.

Miss Dora Moffat is home from a { 
two month’s trip to Toronto and other 
places in Ontario.

Miss Maud Davis, of Brockway, spent 
Sunday with Mrs. Byrd Boone ather 
home here. ’ . : : V

FOUR MOOSE SHOT IN ALMA.

Alma, Sept. 18—Eldon Dixon, Amos 
Dixon, and Charles Dixon, each killed a 
fine moose yesterday. Albert Cannon 
killed a moose on the 16th.

Miss Frances K. Smith, of Elgin, is 
visiting at the home of Councillor and 
Mrs. Rommel.

Ben. Rommel arrived home from Glen- 
dyne today.

LARGEST SALE IN BRITAIN
Popularity Now World-Wide

1.60
l *L00 « vV

-sm v Surely the honest truth, as set out to 
the above authentic testimony, is suffi
cient to prove that Dr. Cassell’s Tablets 
will do all that is claimed for them and ÿ 
effect cures even in severe cases. Guar
anteed perfectly safe for even the young
est babe, Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are a re
liable remedy for Nervous Breakdown, 
Nerve Failure, Infantile Weakness, Neu
rasthenia, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Kid- -, 
ney. Trouble, Dyspepsia, Stomach Dis
order, Wasting, Palpitation; and they 
are specially valuable for nursing moth
ers and girls approaching womanhood.
AU druggists and storekeepers through
out the Dominion sell Dr. Cassell’s Tab
lets at 
Wets 1
by them in case of emergency. A- Free 
Sample will be sent on receipt of 6 cent» 
for mailing and packing, by the Sole 
Agents for Canada, H. F. Ritchie ft 
Co., Ltd, 10 McCaid street, Toronto

-isu
Bdry Martin.

'

PILES CURED AT HOME BY 
NEW ABSORPTION METHOD “That was" the position when my sis

ter sent me one of Dr. Cassell’s books, 
and to it was the story of a baby cure 
v hen cure' seemed^ hopeless. I got Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets at once, and after a 
dose or two my child could retain food.
Oh! how glad I was I From that time 
it was just wonderful how she improved.
She grew bigger and bonnier every day, 
tüi now, at thirteen months old,, she Is 
just a tittle picture of health, as well 
as any baby could possibly be. I know 
It is all due to Dr. Cassell’s Tablets, and 
I shall never cease to praise that health- 
giving preparation."

What wonder that toothers are so en
thusiastic to their prate» of Dr. Cassell’s Out

.1
If you suffer from bleeding, itching. 

Mind or protruding Piles, send me your 
address, gnd I will tell you how to euro 
yourself at home by the new absorption 
treatment; and will also send some of this 
home treatment free for trial, with refer
ences from your own locality if requested. 
Immediate relief and permanent cure a» 
mred. Send no money, but ten otham

Schr Laura C Anderson, Jacksonville 
for Boston, lumber p t; schr Anne Lord,
Philadelphia to Moncton (NB), with 

l, $1.70; schr James H Hoyt, Phtia-

,“5 W. this offer. Write today f

50 cents. People in outlying dis- 
should keep Dr. Cassell’s Tablets

to %mFyank
MM%

i
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latham (N. B.), Sept 22_(Spe.
1—-A very sad drowning accident oc- 
ed on the river here this afternoon 
it 3 o’clock, when Frank Crosbie 
sixteen-year old son of Alex Croa- 
lost his life. Young Crosbie was 

neer on the Dominion Puh> Co’s 
11 steamer Arthur. . 
t the time of the accident the Ar- 
■ was'towing a scow of pyto across 
river from the company’s tom to the 
ada dock, at the lower end' of the 
n. Captain P. McCarthy and Cros- 
were the only persons on the boat or 
r at the time. It seems that Cros
spoke to the captain about the tar- 
tins on the scow and evidently went 
nake them fast A few minutes af- 
rards the captain heard Crosbie ..call
out and on looking out of the wheel 
se saw him in the water about eighty 

astern. The captain immediately 
below, reversed the engines sod cut 
scow clear and backed the boat to 

>re he had seen Crosbie last In the 
intime some person on the company's 
sr boat saw that something was 
ng with the Arthur andximmediate- 
rent to her assistance, but although 
l boats searched ■ around for 
e they saw no trace of the missing 

The body has not yet been recov- 
i and men and boats are grappling 
and the scene of the actideht to the 
e of finding it t

some

EDERICTON MM 
II CASUALTY LIST

ttawa, Sept. 19—Today’s^ list of 
laities follows: - .

SECOND BATTALION, 
soner of War at Giessen, 
ahn Alfred McCallum, Renfrew, On-

FOURTH BATTALION.

ended.
.ance Corporal Thomas Chartes Keep, 
idon (Ont.) ; W. Jones (no address

SEVENTH BATTALION.

ended and Missing.
âmes H. Cooper, Wilford (Eng.)
lousiy I1L
iTthur Harris, Motcomb (Eng.); 
rid Malcolm Dargie, Bangor (Eng.).

EIGHTH

ended.
Jharles Richard Goater, Brentford

FOmTBBNTH BATTALION.
ended.
tobert Elliott, Montreal.
Thirty-first battalion.

lousiy Ill.
leorge Hubert Mathewson, Sheer- 
s, Alberta.
fHIRD ARTILLERY BRIGADE, 
d of Wounds.
driver Alexander Moyes, MontreaL 
’he midnight list is:
THIRTEENTH BATTALION, 
lousiy Iti.

bsmond K. Harper, England. 

FORTY-FIFTH BATTALION, 
iously I1L
lharles Headford, England.
COND CANADIAN MOUNTED 

RIFLES.
iously lit
idward W. Fetterly, Muskoka (Qnt)

)ttawa, Sept. 22—The midnight list 
casualties follows :
ouaded.
Sergt. Donald R. Edie, Toronto; Lieut, 
orge Willianj Bayley, Ireland.
filed to Action.
Walter Brown, MontreaL

FOURTH BATTALION, 
iffering From Shock.
E. Howe, Dublin.

FIFTH BATTALION, 
tied to Action.
William E. Cross, Earl Grey (Sasfc.)

TENTH BATTALION.

Ï.V

.

riously I1L
GEORGE MACDONALD, FREDER- 
TON (N. B.)

FIFTEENTH BATTALION.

tied to Action.
lames William Martin, Toronto.
[COND DIVISIONAL SIGNAL 

CANADIAN ENGINEERS. “ts
eath. ' .. > t
Sapfier Albert Cocks, England.

—----------------- ■■» ■ -"t s’ijS
New Industry for Woodstock.

Woodstock, N. B„ Sept. 21—The Dun- 
r foundry property was* leased today 
the Potato Products Co., Ltd., who 

11 at once put the building in shape 
r the manufacture of starch, potato 
ur and dried potatoes. ^ , ..
The town council has granted tae 
mpany a fixed assessment of $8,000 for 
a years, water at nine cents per^ 1,000

Seventy hands will be employed and 
e factory will be in operation eight 
onths each year. Potatoes, too small 
r market, will be purchased and a car
ed a day will be manufactured into the 
rious products. ^ . '
R. J. Graham, of Belleville, associated 
ith Hatfield & Scott, of this county, 
e the chief promoters of the industry.
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Stomach and Liver Tablet» ’

mixture». Tor atomach •

CHAMBERLAIN MEDICINE CO.. TORONTO 1«|
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Russians Attac 
Which (

, General Ruzsky 
Now Plan Vast 
Viiika and Mol

Petrograd, Sepi 
eastern front has 
days. With the in 
territory, the impeti 
made fast headway 
them, have been gn 
sian opposition, wit 
plies, is growing dai 
attacks with appart 
Russian arms last y

The efforts ma 
Vilna failed, as die 
taking of Warsaw, 
in the Vilna regiot 
upon Dvinsk have ' 
Ruzsky, and the oj 
still due to the exhi
SOMEWHAT QUO

“Somewhat qui

intended to minimi!
does not mean theii 
various points. Du

where Genera! hnzï
The Russian sti 

taken a new groupi 
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: j Mrs. Catherine Knox,
A telegram received by Miss Me- Th 

Geffrey, 88 Protection street, West St M£ter 
John, brought sad news, for it told of street, 
the death of her sister, Mrs. Catherine years.
(KsteJ Knox, widow of J. Sylvester 
Knox, in East Boston, on last Saturday.
There had been no indication of illness 
and it is believed death came suddenly.
The news came as A great shock and 
will be learned of with deep regret by 
many friends here. Mrs. Knox was a about 54 years. Mr. 
daughter of the late Captain John and been in ill hea^ 
Mrs. Catherine McCaffrey, of Sand his 
Point, and si member of one of the best am 
known famil 
the harbor.

Era i fpiSMB
•■:■ te she had

* mSktm i w«
ibert A. Gart

N. S„ Sept. 5 e inre is
after- * , ’ and h6n<1 

ïtiHhedï at* 15 
per pound, re*

Maimed for Life But Do Not MindA 4 4are ole- '•*T gfflÙ JjPjMPBimUP. « as It is fop
Good Cause,” He Tells Reporter - Fairville 
Honors Hero Wounded at Langemarck -* 
Brings News of St. John Men.

ce of the lerchgnts there q 
and 16 to 18 cen!

tarions for the week follow: 
M COUNTRY MARKET. 

New potatoes^er bush 0.55 to 
Moose steak ......... 0.16

of
,ardsof J. P

■r inm

j jnyo.-É1M 0.65,much “ 0.18 
“ 0.18 
“ 0.18 
“ 0.11 
“ 0.1O 
“ 0.10V4 
“ .0 .10 
“ 0.26 
“ 0.27 

lb 0.28 “ 0.80

op the western side of 
was a woman of gentle 

manner and kindly heart, and numbered 
many warm friends both here and hi the nlaces in

" v/ home of her adoption. She is survived re 'ctî!d 0_

"ti&ars'.'&rjstse x srunrjtA ss ssrsaMPst-s* s«S x;
will take place this morning with high lrou«ht to Annapohs for interment. performed

a. TfoTfu^iemi «‘.“dWuck _ha\ and ca
at 1ft ‘

■in M,of his ne as a su 
e years agowas s » o’clock yès western .“Bud” Tippetts has dohe his bit. His 

arrival in his home'town of Fairville, 
last evening, after a splendid career in 
the service of his country, was marked 
by a welcome unsurpassed in the history 
of the town across the river.

of the hour, 
Modestly he exchanged grip for grip as 
a seemingly endless procession of friends 
'thronged Main streets in front of his 
home and showered him with congratu
lations on his work in the empitv’e 
cause.

The welcome Fairville extended to her 
son on his return from the war, was a 
memorable one for worthy had he proved

As the motor party which escorted 
Private Tippetts to the home of his par
ents, Mr. am} Mrs. George Tippetts, 
turned into Main street, whistles shriek
ed, bells rang and a swelling note of 
welcome sounded from the throngs along 
the Sidewalks.-*

A roar of greetings, prolonged and 
hearty, lifted from the crowds as the 
cars moved by and cheer on cheer vol
leyed for a considerable period after the 
motors had

0.12
“I am glad to be home,” Bud s dd last 

night.
Private Tippetts is quite lame, and 

his left "arm is partially paralyzed. Oth
erwise he is in fine shape and hn 
partially recover the use of his 
members.

the . 0.07
on, per lb . 

per lb ....
.per Ih., . MH 
case, per do* ... 0.00 
utter, per lb... 0.Z5

2Si- w k 0.08Wl:rin . 0 . 09com, Mr. and 
*on and other 
dinar tnp. On

0.07
y took place 
-“d The th

IPes to
pnjured

Referring to the 26th battalion, which 
he visited in England, he said that the 
unit was in splendid condition and that 
the 26th was regarded in England as „ja 
of the crack battalions on active service 
The boys, he remarked, are in fine fi-ttl*j
Life in the Trenches.

st ubreturn « ohn:( “Bud” was the mpnV v. • ■
;

fre t.........
Mm. Downing CabC,

.. p.17 “ 0.18

.. 0.20 0.28 
0.80 “ 0.82

. 0.19 “ 0.20Vi
80 “ 0.88

Miss Mary Scott.
, On the morning of the 19th inst., at 

her mother’s residence, 6 Cranston av-
sat,’1»

from her late residence. The 
are Alexander, of Amherst; William and 
Robert, of this city. Miss Scott was 
a member of St. Stephen's church and 
was very popular among her friends.

Joseph F. McCarthy.

way mall clerk, 
at his home this 
will be held 1 
o’clock.

. 0.r Matt. per doz
«.büt:::;::;«

’ prices are given for.greengoods:
.... 0.0b i f 0.02 
.... 0/00 “ 0.06 
.... 0.00 “ 0.02 
...; 0.00 “ 0.05
.... 0.00 “ 0,4#
,....0.00 “ 0.05
...'. 0.00 « 0.25
.... 0.00 0.35
.... 0.00 “ 0.80 
.... 0.00 “ 0.12 
.... 0.00 “ 0.15

a ■- 0. 0.50morning 

£________
0.01

Private Tippetts, in speaking of trench 
life, told that he was facing the German 
line for a long period before he

. 8$ 1.00
wl

V
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^ = i RohiiI Mhgsia

I; East

■Mmgo -

pt. 20 A v1 r;■ ■ uiet event tool
Sept.to

St-Tuesday, Sept. 21.
FViends who knew him in St. John

rill learn with regret of the death of Moncton, Sept. 21.—Todd Graham, a 
Joseph F. McCarthy, which occurred a veteran I. C. R. brakeman of Moncton, 
week ago Sunday, at his home in East was instantly killed this morning by
year, and ha'd I wick cirde-of ^udnt- faUinB from the Maritime Express as it niece,

r’oïvJïïr ss 1 w,
with a degree team from the Knights the city. There were no witnesses of the drosse,

I * arsTA.*» £ xi?# f
: John M. Killoran. ' about twenty-five feet.

John M. Killoran, of BeUedune, passed ™
away very suddenly at his home on Sep- e cas aI

■SBXir* *"*
’ Mr. Killoran ^ bon, In 1 

% and has resided there all his

’ loved by all who knew him, ’

Wenn-Lord. ,v« T
G.m^Tloc

^ednesday

ïrries . 
erries .

* the same stopped at the Tippetts’ 
residence. “Bud” was given a royal 
hand and was overcome by the reception 
tendered him by his fellowtowpsmen.

Bronzed and apparently fit, he bash
fully acknowledged word and cheer and 
when able to make himself heard in the 
din, spoke briefly in. response to re
peated calls for a speech.

i“I am 
mind it

of

; «
AÜS iKSTSÆ £'.“.b, Û SS:: : VS

McDougall. 4 Beans, yellow eye .... 8.80 “ 3.85
The young pair will reside in East Split peas, bags ............6.00 “ 6.50

Glassville and have a host of friends who Pot barley, bbls......... 6.20 “ 6.35
wish them every happiness in their new Cornraeal, per bag..,. 1.90 “ 1.96
life. Granulated commeal.. 5.75 " 5.80

McCrcadyvRoblnton. Liverpool salt per sack %
' 1 ex store

mm.w '■

0.10
O.lOVi

1

. srrassa&s
cause,” he said in response to a ques
tion as to his physical condition.

Private Tippetts arrived from Quebec 
at 6.10 last evening and was met at the 
depot by a large crowd. A reception 
committee, composed of Mayor Frink, 
Commissioner Wigmore, his sisters and 
brothers, his former school teacher, 
Mary O’Brien, and several representa
tives from Fairville, accorded him for
mal welcome. He was then escorted to 
Fairville by a motor party.
Wounded at Langemarck.

Private Tippetts was wounded on 
April 28, at the battle of Langemarck, 
while taking part 
German position.

• '“4 5£ ÎSÏS. ÏSE SLTUE

luncheon was served to about

|t, Jî
ml*®» '■

He l
■ÿ

Miss Ac
bride,and
peas. by m... 0.90 “0.95vfth a bre Rev. pretty

_ r ear#-.
20, at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Joseph Robinson, Penobsquls, 
when their only daughter, Grace Bea
trice, was united in marriage to Louis 
John McCready. '

At 6 o’clock to the strains of the 
Bridal Chorus, played by Mrs. Robert 
Armstrong, the bride entered the room 
on the arm of her father. She was at
tended by Miss Reta Morton. The cere- 

jr, which was berformed by the JRev. 
Gas kill of Waterford, took place be

neath a floral arch and bell.
The bride was dressed in a gown of 

white silk and net, wore a bridal veil 
and carried a bouquet of White roses. 
The floral decorations were very taste
fully arranged, the' parlor being done in 
svteet peas and 
room in roses

After the c 
eon was servi

■ 1 CANNED GOODS.the was
nd of

t
the I. C. R. and later on the 
Trunk, met death in much the

Both wrists of George Me 
locomotive fireman, former!; 
ton, now running on the 
branch, were broken on Sund 
automobile upset in a ditch a few i 
from Daihousie. __________

•’ RECENT WEDDINGS.

Sussex, N. B„ Sept. 22-(Special)- 
Sussex was astir today with September

A wedding of much interest took 
place this afternoon at 4 o’clock at the

Cove The following are the wholesale quo
tations per casei
Salmon, pinks.............
Salmon, red. spring ... 7.76 
Finnan baddies .....
K»pemd berth,

Oysters, Is ^..!........
Oysters, 2s .....
Corned beef, Is .....
Peaches, 2s . ,v,........
Peaches, 8s ........... ..
Pineapple, sliced.........
Pineapple, grated ...
Lombard plums

SÏSV*
Tomatoes ...
Pumpkins ...

.and will |I BSa.V groom . 4.90 “ .5.00
“ 8.85 

4.50 “ 4.60
4.60 * 4.60
4.00 “ 4.86
1.70 “ 1.76
8.65 “ 8.70
2.90 “ 8.50
1.86 “ 1.90
8 85 “ 2.80
8 00 “2.05
1.66 “ 1.60
1.15 “ 1.20

tw “ î:^
1.00 “ 1.05

has fol-I'

costly. The bride’s going away gown 
was of ’brown velvet with fur trim
mings and white hat.
K;>> £ ’ Beers-Stevens.

■ “BUD” TIPPETTS.
lùp' he a wlari

and German soldier, despite the fact that the 
trenches were quite dose together. Sol
diers do not show themselves on the fir
ing line without good reason, he pointed 
out, as each side is’ always on the aier* 
for movements by the other.

At times, the trenches were cold and 
wet, but water which collected was al
ways removed as quickly as possible by 
pumps and by bailing. Repairs and 
strengthening in the trenches were car
ried on under Cover of darkness and thé 
soldiers worked like beavers in filling 
bags with mud and sand and piling the 
bais about where the line was weak.

The snell Are was severe most of the 
time, but the men took it as a matter of 
course.

Asked about the spirit of his unit when 
first Under fire, Bud said that the boy* 

, were ready at all times and willing to 
Speaking of local men on active ser- do the work they had undertaken, 

vice; he said that James G. Emslle had After the big reception accorded Bud 
been wounded in the battle of Lange- in St. John and Fairville last evening, he 
march and was now a prisoner in Gér- Vhs kept busy after he had gone' to his 
many. That Emslie was wounded was home by a steady procession of callers 
certain, as a number of the boys in the! who would not be denied at least a hand, 
unit had seen him fall. G. K. Shields, ' shake. Private Tippetts had a word for 
now corporal ; Privates Spellman, O'Brien everyone and, notwithstanding the long 
and McLaughlin were on the firing line 
when he left England. But told of the 
death at Langemarck of Hector Camer
on, of Lepreaux, and of Private Gallag
her, of this city.

Louis Gorman, Charlie Lennox, Joseph dergo.
Dry den, Louk Sharkty and John Maher, 
all of this city, were visited at hospitals, 
where they are recovering from wounds 
received in battle.

nuuivpsiid Francis in Buoi** 
the loss of a beloved father, 
was largely attended and 
place in the R: C. church

in an advance on the 
BE il I® going forward in 

the face of a fierce rifle fire, he was hit 
to the left arm in the right leg and was 
incapacitated. He was latèr removed to 
a hospital in .England and finally 
valesced at Ross-on-Wye where he re
ceived treatment which he characterizes 
home”8t Hke °”e would be-treated at

Bud went to France on Feb. 1, as a 
member of the 14th Royal Montreals, and 
served three months in the front line. He 
cnliited UHSt. John «Hl went to Valcar- 
tier with the 62nd Regiment.

Trench life, he said, called for a con
siderable amount of hard work; but, on 
the whole, it was not such a disagree
able task as the ordinary individual

■e, ■ ■ ■■
the Evangelist, conducted by Rev. Father 
Van DeMortel. The body was laid to 
rest in R. C. cemtery of BeUedune.

v Leonard K. Moody.
The death occurred on Monday at 

Lepreaux of one who was well known 
In the district, Leonard K. Moody. He 
was a carpenter by trade and greatly 
liked by all. He leaves a wife and two 

.small children to mourn, besides his

.West St. John. The funeral- has been 
arranged for this afternoon at 2SO at 
Lepreaux.

Mr.
On Wednesday last, Sept. 15, John E. 

Beers, of BeersvlUe, Kent county, and

. James 
e and 
v The

con-

Mise
wereKv ■- Uncourt, '•R. ►r of 

: the ntip 
r becomin

lants .the dining 
len-hair fern. IS,

0J7% “ 1.00
Üf.05

k was
Mr. ’a dfin7ni“

guests' Mr and
an ey e

» b^Z
Baked beans,

5:8-■IKr» 1 Ss 1.05T> by her 8s .rs. . 1.40 “ 1.45

g&£ ÆAs"*” 2sa
of Copenhagen blue with white hat. 
Many remembrances were received, 
Among them gifts’of money, cut glass, 
silver, and a handsome case of peari- 
handled knives and forks. The groom’s 

t to the bride was a sunburst of 
and to the bridesmaid 6 gold

the
.C.isle. PROVISIONS

Fork, Canadian mess..28.00 
Pork, American clear.24.00 
American plate beef. .24.00 
Lard, compound, tub. 0.11X4
Lard, pure, tub ..........  p.12% 0.18
Molasses, fancy Barba-

i haPPy
rs ville ai

>le are very 
their many: of only immSS.2.“”tL”E . ,

in place with orange blossoms. 
Marjorie Hayes, sister of the bi 
flower girl and was gowned in 
with lace overdress. Frank * 
Boston, cousin of the bride, ; 
wedding march. Many beau 
of cut glass, sterling stiver

to.
da wish 23.50

26.00
84.25
0.11%

a bon voyage.

caught 
Miss 

le, was

Robert J. McEachern.
Wednesday, Sept, 22. 

Numerous friends throughout the city 
will regret to learn of the death of 
Robert J. McEachern, which occurred 

. yesterday morning at his parents’ resi
dence in Thome avenue, after a lengthy 
illness. For some time previous to his 
illness he was in the service of the 1. 
C. R. He was an active member of 

i : the Tabernacle church and was interest
ed in all its .various endeavors. For 
many years he had been connected with 

, the I. O. G. T, and was for some time 
chief templar of St. John District Lodge. 
He was also a member of Vemor Lodge, 
L. O. L.

Mills-Boyde.
A large gathering of invited guests 

met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Boyde, 
Giangeyitie, Kent county, on Sept. 15

china Branch. During the marriage ceremony 
were received. The groom’s gift to the the participants stood under an artistic 
bride was a pearl pendant; to the flower arch » y'Uow asters. The bride was 
girl, a cameo ring. Immediately after «owned in white silk and point de es-

Z XStSXbsBX/Sax 

sax.-"" ,he » Stt îL'ïïu-y.M;
igh he had A pretty house wedding was solemn- wed and those who shared in the fes-

m? .‘S g’A4
Mrs. W. F. Mosher, when their eldest 6ml Branch where on their arrival their 
daughter. Miss Nellie Irene, was united ™a°y Wends in the neighborhood gave 
in marriage to Herbert, Ansley Alton, "k™ a wàrm and hearty reception. 
The bride was becomingly attired in /fhcre were many handsome presents to 
white silk crepe de chine with pearl ™e couPle- Rev. James R. MacKay, of 
trimmings. Miss Arvtila Mosher, sister Harcourt, was the officiating minister, 
of the bride, played the wedding march. Maher-Green*.
Rev. Thomas Mitchell peffo - .x mg— 
ceremony. After luncheon Mr.
Alton left on the C, P. R. for a trip to 
Prince Edward Island.

At 9.30 o’clock this morning two wed
dings were solemnised -by the Rev.
Father McDermot at St. Frauds church, 
the contracting parties 
Kane, of St. John, and 
Whalen, of Sussex, and 
and Mary M. Barrett, 
stream. They left on the C, P. R. west 
for a short trip.

•'
P

0.52 “ 0.58dosof
irboch.the gptjfci; .... SUGAR. 

Standard granulated .. 6.45 
United Empire, gran.. 6.85 
Bright yellow 
No. 1 yellow .
Paris lumps .

W’
- - '• Memstau-Kdth. “ 6.55 

“ 6.45 
. 6.26 “ 6.85
. #,05 “ 6.15
. 7.6» “ 7.75

journey by train and the excitement of 
returning to his home town after taking 
part in a world war, he showed remark
able strength in being able to bear the 
strain which he was called upon the ün-

On September 20 The Telegraph con
tained an account of the wedding of 
Harry W. Mersereau and Miss Edna 
Keith. The marriage ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. R. Osgood Morse, 
instead of Rev. Mr. Cochrane, who was 
mistakenly given as the officiating 
clergyman. • ' • X I *

FLOUR, ETC.
Roller oatmeal-------... 0.00 “ 6.85
Standard oatsmeal .... 0.00 “ 7.25
Manitoba, high grade.. 0.00 .* 6.60
Ontario, full patent ... 0.00 “ 5.85

GRAINS.
Bran, small lots, bag. .81.00 “ 82.00
Pressed bay. car lots 

NO. 1 ..............18.00 19.60
Pressed hay, per ton,
iimrxSlBS
Oats, Canadian 
Oats, local . 7..

He was glad to be home again, he said, 
and it was quite evident the people of 
Fairville were wonderfully glad to have 
him with them.Abbàtt-Jones.

Welsford, Sept. 22—Tb* Methodist 
church was the scene of a very pretty 
wedding today when Miss Laura May 
Jones, only daughter of Mr. ahd Mrs. 
Arthur H. Jones, was united in marriage 
to Herbert William Abbott, of Birming
ham, England. The church was very" 
prettily decorated for the occasion by 
young friends of the bride, with potted 
plants and few, the ceremony being per
formed beneath an. arch of autumn 
leaves. Rev. J, Spicer Gregg, B.A, pas
tor of the church, officiated. The bride, 
■gowned in white- brocade satin with 
shadow lace bolero trimmed with seed 
pearls, and embroidered veil and orange 
biosoms carrying a shower bouquet o< 
roses, looked very pretty and entered the 
church to the strains of the bridal chorus 
from Lohengrin, leaning on the arm of 
her father. ' Miss Anna Crocker presided 
«t the organ. Little Doris Jones, of 
Sackvitie (N. BO, cousin of the bride, 
dresed in white made a charming flower 
girl and Messrs. E. C. Armstrong and 
William Nutter assisted as ushers.

The bride was .the recipient of many

tea
Mr.. McEachern, who teas twenty- 

three years of age, was popular with a

parents, Mr. and Mrs. John :
Survive, with four brothers,
John, of Boston; Donald, of 
Isle, and Henry of this city, his twin 
brother, and one sister, Mrs. E. N. 
Stockford. Rev. J. D. Wetmore, of 
Chance Harbor, former pastor of Tab
ernacle church, came to the city to see 
the young man, and was with him when 

. he died. Mr. McEachem’s family will 
* have the sympathy of many friends in 

their bereavement. The funeral will be 
held on Thursday afternoon at. 2.80 
o’clock.

FOUR T0TS BURN 
TO DEATH HE

MRS. W. J. CUNPINGHUM 
SUCCUMBS TO INJURIES

t i
rn.

.19.0» “ 21.00 
.. 0.00 “ 6.70 
...0.66 “ 0.70

and
ue

FRUITS.
Marbot walnuts ..... 0.16 j| 0.17

California prunes ..........0.09
Filberts .................
Brastis .......
Peanuts, roasted 0.11
Bag figs, per lb ............. 0.10
Lemons. Meslna. box.. 6.50 
Cocoanuts, per do* .... 0.60 
Cocoanuts, per sack... 4.00 Jsteps.... ;*g
California plums 
California pears ...... 5.86
Oranges

0.1»

0.14
0.15
7.00
0.70
4.60

2.25

6.86

General regret was expressed in the 
city last night when it became known 
that Mrs. Ada M. Cunningham, the vic
tim of the burning accident in Richmond 
strtet on Wednesday evening, succumb
ed at the General Public Hospital to 
the injuries she then received. The 
deepest sympathy is being expressed to 
her husband, tyfitiiam J. Cunnigham, who 
is well knote»' in the city, and with the 
late Mrs. Ggnmng’nam's four brothers,
Georgé, Robert. William and Alexander 
Johnston, and her only sister, Mrs. Jas.
Brickley, all of St. John.

Rev. W, G. Lane, pastor of Exmouth 
street Methodist church, of which the 
deceaesS was a member, was at the bed-1 to the dwelling cut off by the fire and 
side at the hospital when death tookwas Seriously injured while trying to 
place and he will officiate at the funeral way through a window. The
which has been arranged for tomqrrow ■' b
from the late residence, 55 Richmond 
street, for Fernhiti cemtery. Mrs. Cun
ningham was bom in Burton, Sunbury 
■county, and was about 48 years of age.
It was stated yesterday that the lamp ! 
difl not explode but the window of the 
bedroom in which Mrs. Cunningham, an 
invalid; was lying, was open and the 
strong wind blew the window curtain 
over the lamp. This at once ignited and 
before her brother George could returfi 
to the house after a few minutes’ ab
sence, the injuries that the unhappy 
woman received were such that they 
terminated fatally a. few hours after
wards.

0.17 0.18the
On Monday evening in St. Joachim’s 

church, Silver Falla, Miss Elisabeth Irene 
Greene became the bride' of Edwin D. 
Maher. The

Mrs. 0.14 0.15
...... 0.18 0.19

ceremony was performed 
■by the Rev. A. J. O’Neil. The bride 
was becomingly attired in a black velvet 
costume and white velvet hat with os-flfeJSr "
and -carried a pearl rosary. The groom 
was supported by Joseph McCormack.

ft
r Joseph 
s Rosetia

M-
Large (Itenna.), Sept. 28—Trapped by 

flames which enveloped their home 
while their mother was calling on .a 
neighbor, four children of Daniel Kish 
were burned to death here today. The 
mother returned in time to find entrance

Mrs. Sarah Eastwood.
At the home of her stepdaughter, Mrs. 

Hanford Kingston, Maryland Hill," on 
Saturday, Mrs. Sarah Eastwood, widow 
of William Eastwood, passed away. She
mSriS,“herf0ffi^tyehMbind8ebSig ^thc
late Captain Knox. Heart disease was

4.50 5.00-
eph

2.25 2.69
’

4.00 4.50
FISH.' .Hatt-Ingalls.

At the summer home of Rev. W. H. 
Johnson, Caithness, a very pretty wed
ding was solemnised on Wednesday, 
September 8, when Miss Bertha, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clinton In
galls of Grand Harbor, was united in 
marriage with Hasen Taylor Hatt, of 
L’Etang.

The bride, charmingly costumed in 
white satin, was attended by Miss Eliza 
Hatt, who wore a pretty dress of blue 
bedford cord with hat to match, while 
the groom was supported by his broth
er, G. Franklin Hatt.

. The happy couple left for a trip to 
Grand Man an and other points of inter
est, the bride traveling in a costume of 
tan serge with hat to match. On their 
return Mr. and Mrs.. Hatt Will reside 
in L’Etang.

Soldier»’ Comforts.
Mrs. E. E. Church, treasurer of the 

Soldiers’ Comforts Association, acknowl
edges the following: Red Head Sewing 
Circle, $10; Mrs. James S. Harding, $5: 
Miss Portia MacKenrie, $1; collected by 
Miss V. Whittaker, two yards cents, 72 
cents; collected by Mis Hoyt, ononette, 
$1.75; collection taken at Red Cross 
Circle at Quispamsis, $18.01 ; collected at 
Cheyne Settlement, per Miss Parker, $2: 
proceeds of a flower sale held on Satur
day, 18th, in Sussex by twelve little 
girls—Frances Sharpe, Hazel Shaipe. 
Annie Thompson, Ada Cripps, Nora 
Thompson, Elsie Thompson, Su 
1er, Alice Atherton, Helen Given, Mamie 
Fritz, Olive and Kathleen McKenna— 
per Mrs. J. D. McKenna, Sussex, $42,75; 
birthday pennies, Truro, 15c.; birthday 
pennies, Nauwigewauk, 4c.; birthday 
pennies, Sti John, 50c.

, ____... .... , . .« Cat Small dry cod
etc, and a substantial check from Medium dry cod .

father. The groom’s gift to th» Pollock ...........................
bride was a handsome pearl necklace, Grand Maaan herrinm 
to the organist a pearl brooch and to th» half-bids. ...... ...
flower girl a gold ring. Smoked herring...........

Immediately after the ceremony the pickled shad, half-bbls
interior of the church, and the bridal Fresh cod, per lb........ 0.05% “ C.04
party were photographed by John Sal- Bloaters, per box 
mon of St. John, after which the invited Halibut 
guests, numbering upwards of fifty, drov* 
to the home of thq bride and sat down 
to a dainty Inncheon.

Mr. add Mrs. Abbott left by the eve
ning train and will spend their honey
moon at Sackvitie an# other points of in- Palacine
terest in New Brunswick and Nova Royalite  ..................... 0.17
Scotia and on their return will take up Turpentine.....................0.00

residence in Welsford. The bride’s Extra lard compound. 0.00 
going away dress was of brown gaber- Extra No. 1 laid com- ,
dine with hat to match. ’ pound ................. ... 0.00 “ 0.82%

“Premier” motor gaso- ;; * . Ax-,'1"

Pennoline ..
Fish oil ....

... 4.00 “ 4.16
.,4.60 “ 4.76

8.60 “ 3.60'
glass, 
her 1the cause of death. She. is survived by 

five step-sons, George, Andrew and Her
bert, In the West; Stanley, of Presque 
Isle, and Frederick of Harvey Station, 
and two step-daughters, Mrs. George 
Moore of St. John and Mrs. H. King
ston of Maryland Hil; also two sons, 
William Eastwood and James Eastwood 
of Hoyt Station, and four daughters, 
Mrs. Andrew Paterson of St. John, Mrs. 
Ida Collins and Mrs. James Johnson of 
Boston, and Mrs. John Johnson of 
Hoyt Station.

|
bodies of the children, who ranged in

found8.00 “ 3.10
0.16 “ 0.17 v
8.00 “ 12.00

age from two to six years, were 
near the beds from which they had b 
roüsed by the fire.

r etj»

0.80 “ 0.90 
0.12 “ 0.16 s

MANITOBA TO VOTE
ON PROHIBITIONherring," per

.......................  0.00 “ 0.90

...................  0.12 “ 0.13

f
NEXT MARCH.Swordfish

■Winnipeg, Sept. 21—Premier Norris 
announced this morning that if a ma
jority of the voters of the province ap
prove prohibition of the sale of liquor 
when the referendum is submitted to 
them next March, no new licenses nor 
renewals of present licenses will be 
granted by the government when the 
licenses automatically expire May 31 
next. ‘

No date has been settled for the meet
ing of the legislature.

OILS.
MU- 0.00 “ 0.19

“ 0.18 
“ 0.61% 
£ 0.91

Brasilian Van wart.
Thursday, Sept. 23. 

Friends throughout the city and in 
other parts of the province heard yes ter- 

- .. day with

their

regret of the death of Brazilian 
Vonwart, which occurred early yesterday 
morning at his summer cottage, Brown’s 
Flats, after a lengthy illness, from heart 
trouble. He was about sixty-five years 
of age, a native of Hampstead, and had 
come to the city when quite a young 
man. For at least forty years he had 
been in the provision business in Indian- 
town, conducting a successful store in 
Mailt street, and enjoying the esteem aqd 
confidence of all with whom he had deal
ings.

• McManus-Sweeney. ... >ANGLICAN * ■
FROWNS OK DIVORCES

city. The bride wore a traveling suit 
of bine with Belgian blue hat, and car
ried a bouquet of bridal roses. She was 
assisted by Miss EUa McDonnell, becom
ingly attired in grey velvet with hat to 
match. Sarafield Sweeney, brother of 
the bride, supported the groom. Mr. 
and Mrs. McManus left by boat on » 
honeymoon trip to Boston and New 
York, and on their return they will re 
Side in Prince William street. "

HUNS LOSE 250,000
IN VILNA BATTLES

. 0.00 “ 0.22

. 0.14 « 0.14%

. 0.4»;’"‘t 0.41
HIDES AND WOOL *.

DR. DOUGLAS OFFERS
- $150,000 TO McGILL FOR

STUDENTS’ RESIDENCE.

Montreal, Sept. 20—Dr. James Doug
las, New York, who is spoken of as a 
probable successor to the late Sir Sand- 
ford Fleming as chancellor of Queen’s 
University, Kingston (Ont.), has offered 
a gift of $150,000 to McGill University, 
Montreal, towards the coat of the erec
tion of a students’ residence. The board 
of governors of McGill held a special 
meeting today and accepted the proffer-

Dr. Douglas is a member of the board.
Scottish Guest ("arriving suddenly at 

bottom of somewhat difficult staircase

A

(Continued from page 1.) 
Dolomites continue with great intensity. 
On the Carinthian front a detachment 
of Alpinists attempted to break through 
on Monte -Perabla, but was repulsed 
with losses.

“On the Littoral front the activity of 
our troops has been confined to artillery 
firing. , We gained some successes.

“Today, the conclusion of the fourth 
month of the Italian war, the enemy 
undertook no big battle but attacked 
only in Ideal sectors. All the attacks 
were vain, and Our front is stronger 
than ever.”

The Inventor of Shrapnel.
It is interesting to recall just now 

(says the Westminster Gazette I that the 
inventor of shrapnel—Lieutenant-Gen
eral Henry Shrapnel—gained much I 
his military experience in Flanders He 
served with the Duke of York's army 
there, and shortly after the siege of 
Dunkirk invented the ease shot, “a de
structive' engine of «war used by the 
Royal Artillery, and known by the name 
of Shrapnel Shell.” So runs the inscrip
tion on a large slab at the floor of the 
chancel in Bradford-on-Avon church, 
Wiltshire, where the general 
Thé inventor’s reward was a pension 
£1,200 per annum. The Shrapnels 'fere 
for three generations cloth weavers at. 
Bradford-on-Avon.—Scottish-A men

..0.05 “ 0.05%
... 0.39 “ 0.4$

. 0.28 “ 0.80 
.. 0.15% Ï 0.16 
.. 0.00 - “ 0.16 

“ »; 75 
0.00 “ 0.04
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Tallow 
Wool 
Wool 
Hides 
Calfskins 
Lambskins (fresh) .... 0,60 
Moosehides, lb
Deerskins, lb

(washed) ..... 
(unwashed) ...

Toronto, Sept. 22—Two additions were 
made to the litany of the Anglican synod 
today, one relating to the parliaments of 
the empire, and the other to “the King’s 
forces by sea, land and air.”

About a year and a half ago he retired 
from active business and had been - re
siding much of the time since then in 
the country. His wife, who is not in the 
lest of health herself, survives, with one 
daughter, Mrs. Fleetwood, wife of R, J.
Fleetwood, manager of Ames. Holdei..
McCready Co„ LH, here. Wesley Van-
wart, of Hampstead, is a brother, and (“Week the mannie that designed 
Mrs. DeGrasse. of Carieton county, and hoose micht tebeen an architect, or he 
Mrs. Asa Slipp, of Hampstead, are sis- micht not; but ah’m terr—terrible certain 
ters. The body was brought down river * maun hae been a teetotaler."

Another dealer quotes:
Wool (washed) 0.85
Wool (unwashed) .... 0.26-

‘ 1 - -------- :-------
Geurge Dangaro, who has been in the 

employ of the -Beaver Dredging Co. for 
seven years, has enlisted in the 64th. The 
company in recognition of hW patriotism 
and his valued past services, presented 
to him a wrist watch.

There was some disc 
in the marriage service 
added which enjoins 
emnising marriage
either of whom had been divoroed from 
one living at the time. Objections were 

At 6 o’clock yesterday morning in St. raised to the wording, “union of man 
Rose’s church, Rev. Charles Collins uni- and woman as a protection against sin.” 
ted in marriage Frank R. Shannon, of These were overruled and tfle marriage 
Milford, and Kathleen B, daughter of service in the draft book was approved. 

■ ; -

ussion of changes 
A Rubric was 

clergymen from sol- 
between persons

**■- 0.42 
“ 0.30

Shannon-Mariey.
tiiis was buried

of
Mr. and Mrs. Will Hawes are visit

ing Mrs. Hawes* mother, Mrs. Robert 
Granville. ( ail.
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